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Introduction: Commercialisation in Public Schooling (CIPS)
1. Background
There has been considerable academic research and literature on the privatisation of schooling
(e.g. Ball, 2012, Burch, 2009, Rizvi and Lingard, 2010, Ravitch, 2012, 2014, Picciano and
Spring, 2012, Au and Ferrare, 2015), set against the effects of globalization following the end of
the Cold War. Research has moved to now focus on commercialisation in schooling (Ball and
Youdell, 2008) as an element of transition to a new phase of neo-liberalism reflective of new
state structures and relationships between the public and private spheres. The literature
documents how commercialisation in schooling systems and schools in the Global South works
largely in respect of low fee for profit private schools (see Junemann and Ball, 2015), while in
the Global North, commercialisation and increased involvement of large private corporations
(e.g. Pearson, News Corp, CTB McGraw-Hill) has worked largely in relation to what Sahlberg
(2011) has called the Global Education Reform Movement (GERM). This has seen the
introduction of top-down, test-based accountability, the introduction of market competition
between schools, the use of private sector managerial practices, and an increasingly standardised
curriculum that focuses on literacy and numeracy. We might speak more accurately of GERMs,
as this largely Anglo-American derived educational reform movement has been taken up in
vernacular ways in different societies. GERMs, with their focus on tests and related
accountability infrastructures, have opened up the space for edu-businesses to offer a vast array
of new products and services at all levels of education.
At the same time we are experiencing the datafication of the social world, which has been
facilitated by enhanced computational capacities and new capacities to translate various aspects
of everyday life into quantitative data. Data infrastructures have become more important in the
structuring and governance of schooling systems and enabled the growing involvement of private
commercial interests (Ozga, 2009, Lawn, 2013, Anagnostopoulos et al., 2013, Sellar, 2015). The
move to big data in the work of schools and schooling systems will also open up opportunities
for edu-businesses, particularly in terms of computer-based assessments and adaptive learning
technologies (Mayer-Schönberger and Cukier, 2013).
The increased role of private companies and edu-businesses in respect of these various changes
has resulted, to some extent, from the down-sizing and restructuring of the state bureaucracy,
first under new public management (Hood, 2009) and more recently through network
governance (Eggers, 2008, Ball and Junemann, 2012). The reduced capacity of the state has
opened up spaces and opportunities for edu-businesses to expand their role in schools and
schooling systems, largely on a for-profit basis. Private corporations have also sought an
enhanced role in all stages of the policy cycle in education (from agenda setting, research for
policy, policy text production, policy implementation and evaluation, provision of related
professional development and resources) in what has been referred to as the ‘privatisation of the
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education policy community’ (Mahony, Hextall and Menter, 2004). We have written about this
in respect of Pearson (Hogan, 2015, Hogan et al. 2015, 2016) and News Corps (Hogan, 2015).
The CIPS project explores the extent and character of commercialisation of Australian public
schooling. The study also documents the structural conditions, as well as political values, which
enable this commercialisation. The project comprises a review of the literature, a survey of AEU
members, a case study of data infrastructures at work in Australian education systems, and a case
of study of political strategies in response to commercialisation of schooling in New York State.

2. The aims of the CIPS Project were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To understand the extent and nature of commercialisation in Australian public schooling.
To understand the enablers of commercialisation in Australian public schooling.
To consider the implications of commercialisation in Australian schooling.
To document existing political strategies in relation to commercialisation and
privatisation of and in schooling.

3. This Report
This Report consists of four component parts.
1. An account of the literature examining what is happening in education systems in
relation to commercialisation in schooling.
2. A national survey of AEU members that:
a. asks their perceptions of the commercialisation of public education in Australia;
b. gathers evidence of the types of activities that corporate interests are undertaking
in Australian public schools;
c. gathers evidence regarding the concerns that education professionals affiliated
with the AEU have with the increased role of commercial interests in public
education; and
d. suggestions for further research.
3. A case study of the National Schools Interoperability Program.
4. A case study documenting the political strategies in relation to the commercialisation
of public schooling in of New York.
Each section can be read in its own right; however, the Report also sits as a coherent whole
giving insights into the scale, complexity and activities of commercial providers in public
education.
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4. Research Team
Professor Bob Lingard
Dr Bob Lingard is a Professorial Research Fellow in the School of Education at The University
of Queensland. He is a Fellow of the Academy of Social Sciences in Australia and also a Fellow
of the Academy of Social Sciences in the UK. Bob has researched and published extensively in
the domains of sociology of education and education policy, having published 24 books and
more than 150 journal articles and book chapters. His latest co-authored book is Globalizing
educational accountabilities (Routledge, 2016). His selected works were published by Routledge
in 2014, Politics, Policies and Pedagogies in Education. He has directed large Research Council
funded projects in Australia, the UK and in Europe, as well as directing large government
commissioned research. Bob is Editor of the journal, Discourse: Studies in the Cultural Politics
of Education. He has worked with various governments and teacher unions over his career. He
was the inaugural chair of the Queensland Studies Authority.
Dr Sam Sellar
Dr Sam Sellar is Reader in Education Studies at Manchester Metropolitan University. He is
currently researching large-scale assessments (national and international), educational
accountability, commercialisation and data infrastructure in schooling. He has published widely
on these topics and he has worked closely with school systems, teachers’ unions and local
communities in relation to these issues, including the Alberta Teachers’ Association in Canada.
Sam is Associate Editor of Discourse: Studies in the Cultural Politics of Education. He is coauthor of Globalizing educational accountabilities (Routledge 2016) and co-editor of National
testing in schools: An Australian assessment (Routledge 2016). In 2017 he co-authored The
Global Education Race: Taking the Measure of PISA and International Testing.
Dr Anna Hogan
Dr Anna Hogan is a lecturer in pedagogy, curriculum and assessment in the School of Human
Movement and Nutrition Sciences at The University of Queensland. Anna is interested in the
commercialisation and privatisation of education and has been researching the emerging role of
edu-business and its impact on global education policy and practice. She has recently published a
number of papers in this research area in The Australian Educational Researcher, Journal of
Education Policy, Critical Studies in Education and the International Journal of Qualitative
Studies in Education. She is currently involved in projects investigating the external provision of
school curriculum, the impacts of ‘outsourcing’ on teachers’ work and, more broadly, young
people’s health and wellbeing, and the future of schooling. She is Associate Editor of Critical
Studies in Education.
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Associate Professor Greg Thompson
Dr Greg Thompson is Associate Professor of Education Research at Queensland University of
Technology (QUT). Prior to becoming an academic, he worked as a high school teacher in
Western Australia for 13 years. He graduated with a PhD from Murdoch University in 2009.
From 2010-2015 he worked in the School of Education at Murdoch, before taking up his position
at QUT in July 2015. Thompson’s research focuses on educational theory, education policy, and
the philosophy/sociology of education assessment and measurement with a particular emphasis
on large-scale testing. Recent research projects include reconceptualising test validity,
Instructional Rounds as Professional Learning, education policy and teachers’ perceptions of
time and the impending impact of learning analytics/Big Data on schools. He is the Australasian
Editor of The Journal of Education Policy and Associate Editor of Discourse: Studies in the
Cultural Politics of Education. He is also editor of two book series, Local/Global Issues in
Education (Routledge) and Deleuze and Education Research (Edinburgh University Press). In
2017 he co-authored The Global Education Race: Taking the Measure of PISA and International
Testing.
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Literature Review
Introduction
Since the turn of the 21st century and the rise of neoliberal governance, governments have
become increasingly committed to marketised solutions to education problems because there is
an underpinning logic that privatisation is best for increasing efficiency and effectiveness of
public service delivery (Burch, 2009). This had led to a shift from top-down, hierarchical
government to a more networked governance structure (Ball & Junemann, 2012). In this
environment, Wanna (2009) suggests, governments are redefining themselves as facilitators,
whose key responsibility is managing contracts between the state and the various private sector
organisations that now play a key role in steering education policy, developing curriculum and
assessment, and even running schools. As Ball (2012, p.112) summarises:
In effect, to different extents in different countries, the private sector now
occupies a range of roles and responsibilities with the state… as sponsors and
benefactors, as well as working as contractors, consultants, advisers, researchers,
service providers and so on… selling policy solutions and services to the state,
sometimes in related ways.
The amount of commercial services now required by the modern state, has meant there are
multiple profit opportunities in education; hence, the emergence of the Global Education
Industry (GEI), worth $4.3 trillion annually (see Verger, Lubienski & Steiner-Khamsi, 2016).
The expansion of the GEI has been underpinned by various global trends. Verger et al. (2016,
pp.6-11) identify six significant factors here, including: economic globalization, the
commodification of schooling as a positional good for families, the financialization of the
education sector, changes in the governance of education, the emergence of an evidence-based
policy paradigm, and the intensification of the technology to learning relationship. Essentially,
the expansion of the GEI is based on the idea that education is the key means to national
economic competitiveness and individual success. This means national governments, systems,
schools, teachers, parents and individuals are more willing to invest their money in education,
and education related products and services targeted at improved student outcomes (Burch,
2009). What has worked particularly well for private sector organisations operating within the
GEI is that policy has become globalized. Think here of the ways that policymakers look to other
countries and systems for evidence of best practice, and how we have seen a proliferation of
standardised testing and accountability infrastructures as a common way to drive national
educational reform (Sellar & Lingard, 2013). Setting global policy reforms and common
standards has enabled private sector organisations to sell curriculum materials to a global market,
where for instance, a product developed for American students will have equal validity for
students in the UK, Australia, Italy, France, South Africa, Brazil and so on. Thus, in the GEI we
have networks of private actors offering an infinite amount of educational goods and services.
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Indeed, Burch (2009) points out that particular segments of the education market in the Global
North are being reinvented around testing and accountability policies where schools and
governments are now purchasing products and services from the private sector that are tied to
test development and preparation, data analysis and management, and remedial services. She
identifies that this is an industry worth $48 billion per year in the US alone, and is in fact far
more when teacher professional development, digital capabilities and various education
consultancy services are included (Au & Ferrare, 2015; Verger et al., 2016). Education
commercialisation is not constrained to the Global North and has also infiltrated countries of the
Global South, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, Brazil, India and parts of Asia. In these
countries, services tend to focus on the provision of English language schools, curriculum and
courseware, school management services and the provision of low-fee private schools and online
universities (Junemann & Ball, 2015; Edwards et al., 2015; Riep, 2015).
Thus, while public education has historically been conceived as a ‘common good’ and necessary
in securing a nation’s future civic order and economic prosperity, it is now increasingly seen as a
source of private economic gain. This explains why private sector organisations are beginning to
diversify, restructure and rebrand their businesses to take advantage of the rapidly growing and
increasingly lucrative education market. Indeed, the most recent sales figures from the likes of
Pearson, the world’s largest edu-business, indicate that the company made over $5 billion in
sales during 2015 and had an adjusted operating profit of over $1 billion (Pearson, 2016).
Pearson, in particular, is indicative of the ways in which business interests now interrelate with
education, and more specifically, education policy and politics. As Pearson’s Chief Executive
Officer, John Fallon, comments:
Governments spend trillions of dollars per year on education and training; and,
each year, the still rapidly growing middle class invests more of their increasing
wealth in the education of themselves and their children. And yet, the world fails
to meet the learning needs of far too many of our fellow citizens... Pearson has a
unique set of advantages with which to help meet this global demand for better
education and skills... And, by being better able to meet some of the biggest
challenges in global education, we can build a stronger, more profitable and faster
growing company. (Pearson, 2013, p.9).
Here, Fallon makes the point that the world is changing and has now become more globalised. In
this interconnected space, education is no longer conceived as a purely national agenda but is
instead a global one. The increasing flows of knowledge, ideas, people and policy (Appadurai,
1996; Urry, 2007) mean that both developed countries, and emerging markets and economies, all
recognise the transformational value of education. In this new environment, governments are
also changing. Increasingly, they are looking to the private sector for ‘solutions’ to national
policy ‘problems’ of raising standards and achieving educational improvement (Ball, 2012). On
this point, the contemporary regulatory mechanisms of a nation state now work to privilege and
10

enable increasing privatisations in education, which involve the legitimisation and naturalisation
of the processes of marketisation, commodification and commercialisation. In this new
governance structure, as Ball (2012) has identified, there is now an increasing mix of public and
private agents at work in education policy today.
With this shift towards a market-oriented culture, edu-businesses like Pearson are not only
positioning themselves as uniquely placed to meet the global demands of education, but are also
working to constitute and influence global education policy. As Pearson claims, it has an active
role ‘in helping shape and inform the global debate around education and learning policy’
(Pearson, 2013, p. 49). This claim constitutes a significant concern associated with the increasing
proliferation of edu-businesses. As Fallon advocates in the excerpt above, Pearson is ‘better able
to meet some of the biggest challenges in global education’, yet, this aspiration is fundamentally
underpinned by the desire to ‘build a stronger, more profitable and faster growing company’.
This constitutes a blurring around the traditional ideology of education as a public and social
good, and begins to reimagine it as a private commodity that can be bought and sold for
commercial advantage.
In many ways these collective developments, and the literature to follow, reflect two emergent
realities of education policymaking globally: (1) it is no longer the sole purview of national
governments, involving instead a diverse, and ever-changing, array of actors and organisations
from the public, private, intergovernmental and voluntary sectors, including edu- businesses; and
(2) the policy cycle is no longer confined within the traditional territorial boundaries of the
nation-state. The work of edu-businesses like Pearson, might therefore be an exemplar of nonState, and increasingly global, actors offering private educational ‘solutions’, addressing a social
domain that has been construed, at least traditionally, as inherently public and national in
orientation.

A neoliberal imaginary and the changing role of the state
Private sector involvement in public education must be set against, and understood as part of,
broader societal shifts that have occurred through processes of globalisation. As Harvey (2007)
observes, since the end of the Cold War a pervasive neo-liberal ideology now characterises the
world. Neo-liberalism is understood as a ‘theory of political economic practices proposing that
human well-being can best be advanced by the maximisation of entrepreneurial freedoms within
an institutional framework characterized by private property rights, individual liberty,
unencumbered markets, and free trade’ (Harvey, 2007, p. 22). Here, the role of the state is to
ensure that this institutional framework is preserved. This has transformed the state’s historical
role; in the past the development of a strong public realm was one of the defining characteristics
of Western capitalist democracies (Clarke, 2004). However, in the post-Keynesian state,
conceptions of the ‘public’ have been progressively challenged, broken down and reconfigured
in ways that promote a new form of governance (e.g. Thatcher’s much publicised view on
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society). Indeed, there has been a gradual shift in the form and functioning of the state over
recent years from traditional modes of hierarchical government to more contemporary modes of
heterarchical governance (Jessop, 2002; Ball & Junemann, 2012).
In this movement from government to governance, Rhodes (1997) observes that central
government is no longer solely responsible for public policy decisions. Instead, the relationship
between the state and civil society is one of (inter)dependencies. Held and colleagues (1999)
argue, ‘effective power is shared, bartered and struggled over by diverse forces and agencies at
national, regional and global levels’ (p. 447). Castells (2010) defines this context of powersharing and negotiated decision making as a complex web of network interactions. It is through
this network or web of actors that public services are being delivered by an increasingly diverse
mix of strategic alliances, joint working arrangements, partnerships and many other forms of
collaboration across sectoral and organisational boundaries (Williams, 2002). This shift in the
loci of political power, from central government to a multiplicity of independent actors who
operate from within and beyond government, is framed by the principles of NPM. Here, the neoliberal ideals of corporatisation, commodification and privatisation are promoted as necessary
policy configurations for national success within the competitive global marketplace of the
twenty-first century.
These developments have led to the prevalence of what some have described as a ‘neoliberal
imaginary’ (Rizvi & Lingard, 2010), in which social domains and practices are increasingly
viewed through an economistic framework, leading to the ‘economisation’ of social life (Ball,
2012). In short, more market and less state; more individual responsibility and less welfare
provision; and more focus on the individual and less on the common good. Shamir (2008)
suggests these neoliberal epistemologies largely elide any distinction between society and the
market, producing in turn a ‘neo-social’ (Rose, 1999), where corporate rationalities and logics
are increasingly deployed to inform conduct beyond the market itself, in social relations and at
the level of the individual.
This shift to new modes of governance and the associated adoption of market-oriented
management has been key means to reform the public sector. To this end, Harvey (2005) argues
domains previously regarded off-limits to the calculus of profitability have been opened to
capital accumulation, and public utilities of various kinds have now been privatised to some
degree throughout the advanced capitalist world. The argument for the privatisation of public
services derives from market theory, which Burch (2009, p. 3) explains in the following terms:
‘the higher the competition across suppliers, the higher the quality product and the lower the
production cost’. From this perspective, the outsourcing of public services previously performed
by the state creates a competitive market for public services, hopefully increasing the quality of
those services and reducing costs for taxpayers (Burch, 2009).
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Privatisation of education
Privatisation, then, is seen as a legitimate and potentially lucrative means of increasing the
efficiency and effectiveness of the state. The adoption of this approach has challenged the
ideology of traditional, state-centred, public provision of schooling, opening it instead to marketbased processes of reform (Plank & Sykes, 2003). In this context, we are witnessing increasing
trends in schooling towards processes of devolution, accountability, competition and choice, and,
subsequently, various degrees of privatisation (Ball, 2008).
Ball and Youdell (2008) suggest that privatisation in education can be understood as being either
‘endogenous’, in which ideas, techniques and practices are imported from the private sector in
order to make the public sector more business-like; or ‘exogenous’, in which public services are
opened to private sector participation and the private sector is used to design, manage or deliver
aspects of public education (p. 9). The first form of privatisation is when the public sector
behaves more like the private sector and it is widespread and well established. Already in
Australia we have performance management systems, accountability infrastructures and
extensive debate about performance-based pay schemes. The second form, however, is when the
private sector moves into public education, and this is a newer, emerging practice. This includes
public-private partnerships such as ACARA contracting Pearson and ACER to develop
NAPLAN tests (see Hogan, 2016), as well as the private provision of educational products and
services and different forms of capital production and philanthropic giving. As Ball and Youdell
(2008) observe, these forms of privatisation are not mutually exclusive and are often interrelated
given that exogenous privatisation is regularly made possible by prior endogenous forms.
Regardless, the privatisation of education is a ‘policy tool’ that works to ‘reflect, respond to and
reinforce changes in the forms and modalities of the modern state’ (p. 68), and includes a shift
‘from the government of a unitary state to governance through goal-setting and monitoring and
the use of diverse participants and providers to drive policy and deliver programmes and
services’ (p. 112). Ball and Youdell (2008) refer to this process as ‘controlled decontrol’, in
which contracts, targets and performance monitoring can be used to steer policy systems from a
distance. In fact, many of the different forms of privatisation being introduced to school systems
around the world are the result of deliberate policy under the umbrella of ‘educational reform’.
Yet, as Ball and Youdell (2008) point out, the impact of these policies can be far reaching for the
education of students, equity and the wellbeing of teachers.
It is worth noting that the private sector can, and does, make some valuable contributions to
public education (e.g. the production of textbooks). These contributions are considered valuable
if they are democratic, non-discriminatory and equitable in their approach to education.
However, a great deal of research to date suggests that many of the business interests in public
education are ‘hidden’, with civil society having very little idea of what is happening behind
closed doors between politicians and businesses, philanthropies and/or entrepreneurs (Reckhow,
2013). Indeed, there is a general consensus that we need greater transparency and a better
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understanding of the extent to which our public schools are being privatised. This information is
necessary to engage all stakeholders about the future of public education. The next two sections
of this literature review attempt to summarise the various influences that are causing schools to
become both more business-like and more amenable to business interests.

Schools being business like
School choice
The key device of privatisation in education is the proliferation of market forms, most notable in
the Australian context as ‘school choice’. Currently, over 35% of Australia’s school children are
educated in non-government schools, where 21% are enrolled in Catholic schools and 14% are
enrolled in the Independent school sector (ABS, 2014). These figures have continued to climb
since the 1970s and are part of a broader trend of people choosing to pay for services that they
value regardless of whether these are also publicly provided. School choice is facilitated by the
weakening or removal of bureaucratic regulations over school enrolment, school funding tied to
this enrolment and encouragement for choice and movement around the school system (Ball &
Youdell, 2008). As Prime Minister, Kevin Rudd, suggested in the announcement of the
Education Revolution in 2007, if parents are not happy with their local school performance they
should ‘vote with their feet’ and move their children to a better one.
The rationale underpinning the support for choice tends to be one linked to competition, where
competition between schools will assumedly work to raise standards across the system. Indeed,
the publication of NAPLAN scores on My School is intended as a resource for parents’ to make
‘informed decisions’ about their child’s education. Despite this intention, empirical evidence
reveals that parental choice actually works to increase inequity between schools by ability,
socioeconomic status and ethnic background, where some schools get to hand pick their students
and simultaneously force out disadvantaged and low performing ones (see Musset’s (2012)
review of School Choice and Equity). Globally there is a proliferation of research investigating
Charter schools, Academies, Free Schools, Voucher Schools, Low-fee schools, and so on. The
support for these types of schools is inconsistent and contentious. Regardless, the point here is
that there are many alternatives to public schooling, and increasingly, public schools and their
‘management’ must ‘compete’ for ‘clientele’ in the ever-growing schooling ‘market’.

Principal as ‘manager’
Nowadays the school principal holds a complex and at times, contradictory role (Rousmaniere,
2013). As Rousmaniere (2013, pp.3-6) explains, the principal is ‘both an advocate for school
change and the protector of bureaucratic stability’. They are ‘authorized to be employer,
supervisor, professional figurehead, and inspirational leader’ and must act ‘on a daily basis as the
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connecting link between a large bureaucratic system and the individual daily experiences of a
large number of children and adults’. Indeed, the modern principal is conceived as a middle
manager that works to translate education policy from the central office to the classroom, and in
doing so has multiple responsibilities. Goldring and Schuermann (2009) summarise these
multiple responsibilities as including: responding to accountability demands; focusing on
instructional improvement to improve student achievement; planning, allocating resources and
making decisions based on data; and, ensuring they engage and function effectively within a
market-oriented and competitive environment. Thus, it is not hard to understand why NAPLAN
success has become ubiquitous with what it means to be a successful school principal, and why
principals (and teachers) feel pressure to improve their students’ NAPLAN performance (see
Hardy, 2013; Thompson, 2013). Indeed, Lingard and Sellar (2013) argue that NAPLAN has
become high stakes for systems through reputational damage caused by the perception of poor
performance, and the nervousness felt in response to NAPLAN outcomes is motivated by
concerns to improve or maintain the reputation of schools, rather than the intended objective of
improving literacy and numeracy outcomes. Bloxham, Ehrich and Radha (2015) have made the
point that this high-stakes accountability environment has forced principals to adopt a corporate,
managerialist approach to leading education.
In many respects, the characteristics of good school leadership are now described as akin to
management practices, rather than inclusive, educative and participatory forms of decisionmaking (Smyth, 2001). This is consistent with findings from other studies that leadership has
shifted to emphasise efficiency, effectiveness and accountability at the expense of a more
pedagogical orientation to the role (Dempster, Freakly & Parry, 2001; McInery, 2010). These
studies highlight the impact of economic rationalist values on the work of principals and their
sense of disillusionment at the degradation of their educational role in their school communities.
Some research argues that principals have adapted to this approach and are finding opportunities
to implement innovative thinking and vision for their schools while also meeting state
regulations for accountability of outcomes (see Schoen & Fusarelli, 2008; Heffernan, 2016). This
involves taking risks and becoming ‘resource investigators’ that foster new initiatives and find
new support and the funding required for school development and improvement by establishing
commercial and entrepreneurial connections with diverse external agencies (Yemini, AddiRaccah & Katarivas, 2014). Indeed, Yemini and colleagues argue that decentralization has
challenged institutional assumptions of school stability, compliance and isomorphism, and
introduced space for school leaders' agency and entrepreneurship, where the expectations of and
opportunities available to principals are becoming similar to those of managers in the corporate
sector. This means that principals must now act within complex networks and engage in
boundary-spanning tasks as they are pressed to seek new partnerships with various agencies and
stakeholders in the broader community (Cheng, 2002; Leithwood, Harris & Hopkins, 2008). In
fact, Yemini et al. (2014) make the point that principals could now be regarded as institutional
entrepreneurs required not only to comply with institutional demands and regulations, but also
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that they take a proactive role in advancing initiatives that reflect their own interests and the
needs of their school.
Performance management and performance-based pay
Performance management mechanisms have also been imported into schools from the business
sector and are intended to ensure increased accountability and transparency in the work of
schools and teachers. However, as Ball and Youdell (2008) contend these can actually work to
reorient the work of schools and teachers and change the values and priorities of classroom
activities. A plethora of global research has accounted for these effects, and there are very few
studies that support the use of high-stakes testing to drive up student performance. For example,
a comprehensive review of high-stakes testing in the USA by Amrein and Berliner (2002), found
that student performance remains at the same level it was before high-stakes testing policies were
introduced, or in some cases, actually decreases. They also reported that the unintended
consequences associated with these testing policies were concerning, and included increased
student dropout rate, teaching to the test, sanctioned cheating on tests, and teachers’ defection
from the profession. These effects are usually exacerbated when student test scores are linked to
teachers’ pay.
According to the OECD (2012), teachers in Austria, Chile, the Czech Republic, Denmark,
England, Estonia, Hungary, the Netherlands, Poland, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Turkey and
the USA are rewarded with supplemental pay for ‘outstanding teaching performance’. However,
this same report highlights that ‘the overall picture reveals no relationship between average
student performance in a country and the use of performance-based pay schemes. In other words,
some high-performing education systems use performance-based pay while others don’t’ (p.2).
As the OECD summarises, pay levels can only ever be part of the work environment, and
countries that have succeeded in making teaching an attractive profession have tended to do so
through raising the status of the profession, offering significant career prospects and giving
teachers responsibility as professionals and leaders of reform.
Thus, while performance-based pay is a viable policy option, it cannot be implemented as a
‘simple-fix’ to improve teacher standards and thus, raise student achievement (see Hursh, 2016).
As Ball and Youdell (2008) warn such an uncritical adoption leads to the breakdown of working
conditions agreements, the demise of collective bargaining and the rise of individual
differentiated employment contracts.

Businesses being in schools
Outsourcing phenomenon
Outsourcing is defined by Mol (2007) as the state or process of procuring goods and services
from external suppliers. It involves a multitude of practices that vary in complexity on the basis
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of: the range of goods and services outsourced; the amount of control exercised between an
outsourcer over a supplier; the embeddedness of the social relationship between outsourcer and
supplier; and, the level of formality governing the outsourcing agreement (Davis-Blake &
Broschak, 2009). Thus outsourcing in schools involves the procurement of privately provided
teaching and learning materials, professional learning, school administration packages, ICTs, as
well as private providers delivering curriculum areas, or indeed, running schools. The effects of
outsourcing are relatively unknown, with much research focusing on the ways that commercial
players affect education policy and practice on global and national scales without necessarily
drilling down to what is happening at the local level in schools.
Teaching and learning materials
In the global education industry there is no shortage of private companies offering commercial
products to help schools, teachers and even parents improve student outcomes. For example, in
Australia, the Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER) offers a suite of assessment
and reporting tools that schools can purchase to gather further standardised data on their
students. Its Progressive Achievement Tests in Mathematics, Reading and Science can be
purchased for $7 per student and are currently sat by 2.5 million students each year (see Hogan,
2015). ACER is also one of the formative companies moving towards online writing assessments
for students, already offering eWrite to schools for students in years 5-8, where students interact
directly with the online system that automatically marks the students’ work, producing a detailed
report ‘pinpointing individual students’ writing strengths and weaknesses’ (see
https://www.acer.edu.au/ewrite). Other providers like Pearson offer textbooks developed
specifically for the Australian Curriculum, but also global learning platforms such as MyLab
which is ‘the world’s leading online homework, tutorial, and assessment system’ that has input
from more than 11 million students annually (see
https://www.pearsonmylabandmastering.com/au/). Pearson is also leading the charge in adaptive
learning technologies, recently releasing REVEL, a fully digital learning experience that
‘replaces the textbook’ and ‘seamlessly blends authors’ narrative, media, and assessment,
enabling students to read, practice and study in one continuous experience’. This system
integrates quizzes and assessment and as Pearson claims, it has created a digital learning
technology uniquely suited to our increasingly digital world’ (see
https://www.pearsonhighered.com/revel/). Essentially, any teacher, teaching any subject can find
countless resources to assist them with their unit planning, lesson delivery or assessment tasks.
Curriculum delivery
There is burgeoning research particularly within the curriculum area of Health and Physical
Education (HPE) that external providers are not only delivering curriculum support resources,
but are actually delivering the subject in its entirety. Williams, Hay and Macdonald (2011) found
that over 85% of Queensland primary schools were outsourcing their delivery of HPE to external
providers. As Whipp et al. (2012) suggest, this trend might be explained by the reliance on
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generalist classroom teachers to teach HPE, and with a combination of factors, including lack of
time, knowledge, energy, training, confidence, and expertise there is a need to engage external
‘specialists’ to provide HPE classes. Powell (2015) argues that HPE outsourcing appears to
‘solve’ the ‘problem’ of inexpert classroom teachers teaching HPE, but in effect, repurposes
what HPE should look like, and who the HPE expert should be. For example, Hogan and
Stylianou (2016) have highlighted that the pedagogical expertise of the generalist teacher is
being replaced by the coaching expertise of the external provider, which stands in contrast to the
HPE Australian Curriculum that does not advocate for children to engage in organised sport, but
rather movement in the broadest sense, and thus, the educative value of HPE is being easily
displaced by organisations eager to get into schools on a for-profit basis and moreover, works to
help them recruit new players for after-school, weekend and holiday sports programs.
ICTs
Increasingly, ICTs are seen as the panacea to quality teaching and learning, and many schools in
Australia have a 1:1 or Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) policy. BYOD is popular given most
do not have the financial capacity to provide every student with state-of-the-art technology. This
follows the failed Digital Education Revolution policy that was meant to provide a laptop for
every student from Year 9 upwards in Australia. Thus, BYOD puts the onus on parents to
provide students with a device they can use at school. Obviously, these schemes are likely to
disadvantage students from low-income families and even work to increase the ‘digital divide’.
But perhaps most concerning is the way that some schools dictate what device parents must buy
for their students. For example, Ashgrove Primary School in Queensland received considerable
media attention surrounding the parental backlash to having to buy prep students an $800 iPad to
participate in classroom activities. Ashgrove is recognised by Apple as a ‘distinguished program
for innovation, leadership and excellence’, and details about how to buy Apple products are
listed on the school’s website.
Beyond the hardware choices schools make, there is also considerable investment made in
various software packages. Research tends to focus on the effectiveness of these services and the
improvements they might make to teacher and student learning, and range from digital
textbooks, online learning programs, apps, integrated learning systems, game play, cloud storage
and so on. Little research has attempted to understand the extent to which public schools buy in
these various capabilities.
Professional learning
The research literature focusing on teacher professional learning is comprehensive and represents
a clear consensus that effective professional development is linked to improvements in teacher
and student learning (Mayer & Loyd, 2011). All Australian teachers are required to complete a
number of hours of professional learning each year, and there seem to be very few regulations
about what this learning might be, or moreover, who it might be delivered by. This has opened a
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significant space to be populated by private providers offering workshops, seminars and
conferences to teachers. For example the Pearson Academy in Australia offer an extensive range
of courses, workshops and conferences and also offer private ‘specifically designed’ training
programs to meet a schools’ needs (see http://www.pearsonacademy.com.au). Next to no
research has been undertaken on the commercial provision of professional learning in terms of
the extent to which private providers are being used to deliver programs in Australia or the
effectiveness of these programs for teacher and student learning.
School administration
Software packages have been developed by private providers to assist with school finance,
timetabling, personnel, reporting and so on. In fact, Barta, Telem and Yev (1995, p.17) note that
in Australia, the UK, USA and the Netherlands ‘a considerable number of applications have been
developed’. They also highlight that very little research has been undertaken to understand what
these programs are, or indeed, the positive and negative effects of their use. However, their
research illustrated that school administrators see benefit in the use of these programs and
applications, generally citing improvements in pupil and staff administration, efficiency of
school administration, the availability of information on pupil achievement, as well as improved
absentee systems and timetable construction. Butler and Visscher (2014), make an interestingly
point tracking the history of the school administrative use of computers since the 1990s,
summarising that ‘governmental departments proved to be the least likely to be successful in the
evolution of computerized administration’ and ‘as a consequence huge wastes of energy, time
and finances results’ and as such, it is ‘far more efficient to let the market decide what works
best’ (p.201).
School delivery
While private delivery of schools is increasing exponentially around the world, it is perhaps
worth noting the mixed-model of delivery in which schools are run by a mix of government and
non-governmental organisations. As Destler and Page (2016) note, this mixed delivery model
expands options for service recipients by increasing competition, effectiveness and efficiency in
the service delivery; allow government to tap the expertise and flexibility of the private and nonprofit sectors; and retain knowledge and understanding of service requirements within the public
sector. Their research of 10 cities using this model of delivery found significant differences and
that activities fell along a continuum from more successful cities that employed tactics like
creating markets with regulations, to less successful ones that tended to just manage the markets
that emerged. They point to the need for research to now investigate the success or otherwise of
teacher and student outcomes in these schools.
Summary
This brief review of literature reflects the growing commodification, and commercialisation, of
schooling, and simultaneously points to the paucity of research that focuses on the various types
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of privatisations that are happening today in public schools. While some areas are researched
more than others, most of this research is uncritical in its nature and adopts the assumption that
these products and services are necessary, without delving into who provides these and with
what effects.
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Introduction
This report presents research into the teacher and school leader perceptions and experiences
of commercialisation. This survey was part of a larger project titled Commercialisation in
Public Schooling (CIPS). All participants were Australian Education Union (AEU) members
working as teachers and school leaders in public schools across Australia. The research team
included Professor Bob Lingard (UQ), Associate Professor Greg Thompson (QUT), Dr Sam
Sellar (UQ) and Dr Anna Hogan (UQ). The New South Wales Teachers Federation (NSWTF)
commissioned the research on behalf of the AEU. Associate Professor Paul Shield (QUT)
made a significant contribution to the survey design and analysis.
The project team would like to thank all of the AEU members who participated in the
research project. As well, we would like to acknowledge the support of each of the affiliated
AEU state organisations and the AEU executive.
The aims of the survey were as follows:
1. To survey education professionals affiliated with the AEU across Australia regarding
their perceptions of the privatisation of public education in Australia;
2. To gather evidence of the types of activities that corporate interests are undertaking in
Australian public schools;
3. To gather evidence regarding the concerns that education professionals affiliated with
the AEU have with the increased role of corporate interests in public education; and
4. To use the survey data to suggest subsequent research.

Structure of the Report
After the Introduction, the Report lists the Key Findings from the survey. Following these
Key Findings is information regarding survey design. The Report then provides analysis of
the various sections of the survey. These results have been summarised in the Key Findings.

Limitations
There is a very significant note of caution that must be recognized from the outset. While
significant attempts were made to promote this as a national survey of AEU members, the
returns from some states were very low, such that we would be reluctant to support the claim
that these findings were of a national nature. As the participant demographics show, 82% of
the respondents came from either NSW or Queensland. States/Territories with large
populations like Victoria and Western Australia, or small populations like Tasmania, the
ACT and NT were underrepresented in these findings. For example, Tasmania (n=7)
contributed so little data to the survey that we could not support a claim that anything
meaningful can be concluded about perceptions of commercial activity in public education in
that state. Further, given the self-selection bias evident in a volunteer sample, we would also
caution against generalising about perceptions of influence and concerns to the wider
population. That said, as an exploratory study this survey presents many findings of interest
that should be the focus of more research to enable more generalisable insights
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Key Findings
Key Finding 1: Evidence of significant commercial activity in public schools
As an exploratory study, the participants who responded to the survey reported significant
commercial activity in their schools. However, participant responses suggest that while there
was significant commercial activity in many schools, schools remained more likely to utilise
products, services and support provided by the central Department administering public
education in each state. So while there was significant commercial activity, participants were
more likely to have accessed central support than commercial support. This evidence was
gathered using a ‘paired question’ technique in Q 12 and Q 13 and in a series of 10 questions
where participants reported use of commercial resources in the last 12 months.
Qs 12 and 13 were designed to match responses about Department and commercial support in
the areas of curriculum, assessment, instruction, behaviour management, professional
learning for accreditation and data analysis. These six areas were chosen because we argue
they best represent the range of services that schools access and encapsulate the key ‘message
systems’ of schooling in our current times. As the responses to Qs 12 and 13 demonstrate, in
the areas of curriculum, assessment, instruction, behaviour management, professional
learning for accreditation and data analysis, respondents reported accessing more support
from their respective Departments than commercial providers (and this was statistically
significant, however all effect sizes were small. See Table below). However, while frequency
of use of commercial provision in the last 12 months was lower, there was still considerable
commercial activity in these areas.
Table 1: Department/Commercial Comparison
Area

Department/
Commercial
Department

Mean

SD

Significance

Effect Size

4.02

1.88

p < .001

r = .24 (small)

Commercial

3.07

1.94

Assessment

Department

3.67

1.88

p < .001

r = .24 (small)

Instruction

Commercial
Department

2.75
3.34

1.86
1.81

p < .001

Commercial
Department

2.95
3.14

1.86
1.79

r = .1
(very small)

p < .001

r = .18 (small)

Commercial
Department

2.51
3.75

1.72
1.86

p < .001

r = .19 (small)

Commercial
Department

3.02
3.73

1.92
1.90

p < .001

Commercial

2.45

1.74

r = .33
(medium)

Curriculum

Behaviour
management
Professional
learning
Data analysis

The plotting of aggregated means to Qs 12 and 13 (aggregated because we added the
responses to Department provision of curriculum assessment, instruction, behaviour
management, professional learning to accreditation and data analyses means as on pp.38-45
before doing the same to Commercial Provision) shows that while there was greater support
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from the Department, there was also evidence of significant commercial activity in these
areas. However, it is not surprising that in public education systems we see that Departments
offer support to schools in many of these areas, it is after all one reason for their existence.
We do note that these responses were not uniform, for example there appeared to be more
commercial involvement in professional learning for accreditation than in curriculum
services. The key finding is that commercial support is close to matching the support that
Departments offer in these areas. This would support the premise that commercial provision
is widespread in the areas of curriculum, assessment, instruction, behaviour management,
professional learning for accreditation and data analyses.
The subsequent section in the survey that asked participants to report on the range of
activities of commercial provision (pp.46-55) further supports this thesis. Participants
reported that that the commercial provision of lesson plans (x=4.16), being contacted at work
via email by commercial providers offering products and services (x=3.37) and the personal
cost of professional learning for accreditation (x=3.67) were the most frequent in their
experience. However, participants reported that they were less likely to have used
commercially sourced assessment support activities for NAPLAN and/or Year 12
examinations (x=2.30), software packages that recorded student data (x=2.53) and phonics
packages (x=2.67). This still supports the argument that there is commercial activity in these
areas. Using a high/low argument based on the 7-point Likert scale used in the survey, the
following tables shows the extent of these activities:
Table 2: Commercial Activities High/Low analysis

Commercial Activities High/Low analysis
Question
Q1 Lesson Plans
Q2 Curriculum materials
Q3 Online learning programs
Q4 Commercial PD
Q5 Commercial reading programs
Q6 Commercial standardised tests
Q7 Student data packages
Q8 Email or phone ‘spruiking’
Q9 NAPLAN/Exam preparation
materials
Q10 Personally paying for mandated
PD

High/Significant use in
last 12 months
28%
8%
17%
10%
14%
15%
14%
22%
8%
23%

Low/Non-significant use
in last 12 months
23%
59%
48%
47%
61%
60%
65%
45%
68%
37%

As Table 3 shows, participants employed in administrative or management roles (e.g.
principals, assistant principals, Heads of Learning areas) reported relatively low commercial
involvement in data analysis services, and curriculum support services. However, in the last
12 months there was a much higher likelihood that a) they had accessed commercial support
and b) accessed it more frequently in the areas of behaviour and attendance tracking software
sourced from commercial providers, software support and services for generating student
reports and purchasing assessment and diagnostic packages from commercial providers. Once
again, even though some of these figures look small, the fact that 6% of school leaders report
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paying for curriculum areas, or portions of those curriculum areas, to be conducted by
commercial providers remains significant.
Table 3: School Administration Commercial Activities

Admin Commercial Activities High/Low analysis
Question
Q1 Data analysis
Q2 Curriculum provision
Q3 Commercial behaviour/attendance
programs
Q4 Reporting software
Q5 Assessment packages
Q6 PD

High/Significant use in
last 12 months
12%
6%
51%
44%
12%
12%

Low/Non-significant use
in last 12 months
65%
67%
38%
44%
51%
41%

Key Finding 2: Participants are concerned about commercial activity in
public schools
The members who completed the survey do evidence concern about the commercialisation of
public education in Australia. This is not a universal concern, but focused on specific issues
and areas of commercialisation. Analysis of questions in the Concerns Inventory (pp.62-85)
using high/low analysis based on the 7 point Likert scale reveals the following:
Table 4: Commercial Concerns Inventory
Question
Q1 Businesses dictating ed policy
Q2 Teacher activities being outsourced
Q3 Lack of support from Dept
Q4 Concerns around ethics of student
data in commercial hands
Q5 Concern re privatisation of public
education
Q6 Paying for services Depts should
provide
Q7 Concerns re cost of technology
Q8 Concern re private tutoring
Q9 Concern re public schools running
as businesses
Q10 Concerns re the quality of
commercial products

High/Significant Concern
45%
36%
57%
74%

Low Concern
15%
25%
7%
7%

68%

7%

60%

8%

61%
20%
72%

10%
38%
6%

16%

18%

This indicates that the participants, broadly speaking, have significant concerns about the
impact that commercial activity is having in public education, both within schools and in
regards to policy direction in general. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was used to build
a model that indicated which items in particular tended to be linked in the responses (and by
extension the perceptions) of the participants.

Key Finding 3: The relationship between commercial and state provision of
services is different than expected
There is a relationship between commercial provision and Department provision (Q12 and
Q13), but it is not what we expected. Our hypothesis was that commercial provision ‘fills the
void’ left by the rollback of bureaucratic services and support. Instead, we found that the
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commercial providers were augmenting the interventions and directions that Departments
were setting and/or signalling as vitally important to schools and school leaders. This would
seem to indicate that commercial provision is responsive to the ways that State and National
Education Departments set agendas and try to augment, rather than replace, what is already
out there. This is an interesting finding, particularly given the tendency in much of the
sociology literature to see systems as losing their coordinating role as they promote autonomy
and choice agendas in the interests of fiscal prudence. It seems that the relationship between
commercial providers and Departments is more complex than is often given credit.

Key Finding 4: Participants have very similar views on the purpose/role of
public education with the exception of a few key questions
On the questions that asked members about their beliefs or values regarding public education,
the majority of participants indicated broad consensus in many areas. While we may not be
surprised given that choosing to join a union most likely indicates a particular orientation to
many of these questions, and if we place in parentheses the problems of the sample discussed
above, out of the 24 questions that were asked, response patterns indicate a broad consensus.
These questions elicited responses with very little divergence in opinion. These included
questions regarding the role of public education for democracy, the need for strong
centralised public education systems and the importance of multi-cultural education. Overall,
the majority of questions (15/24) were in this category.
However, there were some questions where more diverse responses were evident. These
questions elicited a range of responses, showing that the membership have different opinions
regarding these issues and their relationship to the ideal of public education. Overall 9/24
questions were in this category. Examples include questions that addressed whether or not
school autonomy was a good thing, whether or not innate ability explained student
achievement, whether failing students should be required to repeat the school year and
whether behaviour problems in schools were caused by not having tougher policies. It is
these questions are interesting because they perhaps indicate different experiences among the
membership of the AEU. However, generally we would say that on most issues the
participants tended towards agreement with the public position of the AEU leadership.

Key Finding 5: No significant difference based on demographics (note
caution about the sample expressed above)
There was no significant difference to responses based on demographic indicators. This
demonstrates that commercial provision is system wide and fairly homogeneous, regardless
of whether a school is rural or remote, or whether it is a primary school or a senior campus.
While statistical analyses indicate that there were some significant differences based on
demographics, in nearly all cases the effect sizes were small which seems to indicate that
physical location and structural conditions were not particularly important in explaining the
type, frequency and concerns about commercial provision.

Key Finding 6: Extended Response
The open-ended question asked members for their opinions about the role of education
businesses, consultants and corporations in public schools. The responses revealed a diverse
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range of concerns about commercialisation in schooling. Almost 60% of responses expressed
concern about increasing commercialisation in schools and how this was working to deprofessionalise teachers by narrowing curriculum and shifting the focus of teaching and
learning to assessment, data and prescriptive student outcomes. Similarly, many responses
argued their school had adopted the logics of business management. For example, principals
discussed having to adopt an entrepreneurial or enterprising mindset to ensure their schools
remained ‘competitive’ and appealing to prospective ‘clientele’.
Almost 40% of responses argued that there are some benefits to commercialisation. This was
especially evident when talking about resources that support teaching and learning because of
the pressure faced by teachers due to an overcrowded curriculum, limited planning time and
the absence or inability to access central support. Interestingly, the need for high-quality ICT
hardware and software was commonly cited as an example of why commercial products and
services are better than Department alternatives.
It is worth noting that a majority of the responses that argued for some level of
commercialisation in public schools tended to offer a caveat that commercial providers
should not be able to influence school, state or national decisions about curriculum, pedagogy
or assessment. Respondents agreed that this level of influence would continue to deprofessionalise teaching. A high percentage of responses wanted governments and
Departments to learn from the failed models of commercialised and privatised schooling in
the US and UK, and even the recent reforms made to the TAFE sector in Australia, so stricter
regulations could be implemented in relation to commercial provision in public schooling.

Key Finding 7: National and sub-national system comparisons
There is much to be gained from comparing national and sub-national systems (see
Appendices 2 and 3). The various relationships between commercial products/ providers and
public education are not limited to Australia, therefore there is much to be learnt about the
Australian experience through these comparisons. In this instance, comparisons of school
leader perceptions in Canada and Australia have been generated. More specific comparisons
of the sub-samples of Alberta and New South Wales were also generated.
The concerns inventory shows that Australian school administrators report much more
concern than their Canadian counterparts in regards to commercial interests in public
education. However, in some of the questions (3, 7, 9, 10) the effect sizes were small so we
should be cautious about over-interpreting the Canadian/Australian differences. However, the
questions that generated medium effect sizes are worthy of comment. These are represented
in Table 5 below.
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Table 5: Canada/Australia Admin Effect Size Comparison
Number
1
2
4
5
6

Concern
Business dictating education policy
Outsourcing common activities
Student data
Privatisation of public education
Paying for services traditionally provided by Education
Departments

Significance
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001

Effect Size
r = .4
r = .39
r = .39
r = 49
r = .47

Further, NSW school administrators report much more concern than their Albertan
counterparts regarding commercial interests in public education. However, in questions 7 and
8 the effect sizes were small so we should be cautious about over-interpreting these
differences. Question 10 which asked about the quality of commercial products did not return
a statistically significant difference. However, the questions that generated medium and large
effect sizes are worthy of comment. These are represented in the Table below.
Table 6: NSW/Alberta Comparison Medium Effect Sizes
Number
1
2
3
4
9

Concern
Business dictating education policy
Outsourcing common activities
Little Dept. support for schools and teachers
Student data
Public schools being run as businesses

Significance
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001

Effect Size
r = .44
r = .38
r = .36
r = .46
r = .48

Significance
p < .001
p < .001

Effect Size
r = .55
r = .52

Table 7: NSW/Alberta Comparison Large Effect Sizes
Number
5
6

Concern
Privatisation of public education
Paying for services traditionally provided by Education
Departments

As this is an exploratory study, the explanation as to why these responses are so different
must remain speculative. Given the similarities between the Canadian and Australian
education systems, both structurally and historically, it would appear to be worthwhile to
conduct further research to ascertain why this difference emerges. However, a reasonable
argument could be made that these perceptions reflect, at some level, the various policies and
systems in place in Alberta and NSW. If the creation of a national schooling system through
data, as has occurred in Australia, is having an impact, it may be that this is of significant
concern in NSW. Equally, given that Albertan school administrators express less concern in
regard to commercialisation, it would be important to understand what some of these
protective factors appear to be. This is particularly important for questions 5 and 6 that
generated statistically significant differences with a large effect size. Why is it that NSW
teachers are far more concerned about the privatisation of public education and their schools
must pay for services once delivered freely by their Department? Answering these questions
is outside the scope of this research design, but worthy of further research.
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Suggestions for further research
As an exploratory survey, the methodology utilised is appropriate for uncovering perceived
issues and concerns. However, it is not appropriate to draw firm conclusions as to why people
feel as they do, the significant factors and players and/or the impact that this
commercialisation is having on educational issues in Australia (such as equity and student
achievement), due to the limitations of an exploratory study.
With that in mind, we consider that the following areas are worthy of further research:
1. Establish the relationship, if any, between the decentralisation occurring in Education
Departments and the work that principals, teachers and parents are required to do in
the absence of Department provision.
2. Establish the reasons why some forms of commercial activity appear to be more
appealing to public schools and education professionals than others.
3. Explain the relationship between activity and concern in regards to
commercialisation.
4. Explore why members respond to these educational issues in the ways that they do, as
this could have implications for the policy work of the AEU. Despite patterns of
responses that indicate broad consensus amongst AEU members on a range of
education issues, there are a number of items that indicate diverse opinions among the
AEU members. These include attitudes towards school autonomy, teacher
accountability, student behaviour, questions of student success and ability, and
celebrating the history of the British Empire in the Australian curriculum..
5. Repeat elements of this survey (particularly those questions focused on activity and
concern) at regular intervals (perhaps every 2-3 years) to enable an exploration of
changes over time. One limitation of the survey is that it has only measured
perceptions at one point in time.
6. Consider adding international comparisons over time. For example, there appears to
be a strong case that comparing perceptions across relatively similar countries (such
as Australia and Canada in this instance) provides valuable insight into what is
happening in each country.
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About the survey
This survey was commissioned by the NSWTF on behalf of the AEU. The increased role of
private companies and edu-businesses in public education has been a cause of some concern
for advocates of public education. Against this backdrop, the CIPS project is an initial
exploration of the extent and character of commercialisation in Australian public schooling.
The study explores the structural conditions, as well as political values and circumstances,
which enable this commercialisation at federal and State/Territory levels of government in
Australia. Additionally, the research suggests some implications of commercialisation for
public schooling in both policy and practice terms and in relation to the social justice and
democratic imperatives that have historically underpinned it. The project comprises a multifaceted case study of the different modes of commercialisation of Australian schooling. This
report focuses on the survey component of the larger project.
Aims
The aims of the survey were as follows:
1. To survey education professionals affiliated with the AEU across Australia regarding
their perceptions of the privatisation of public education in Australia;
2. To gather evidence of the types of activities that corporate interests are undertaking in
Australian public schools;
3. To gather evidence regarding the concerns that education professionals affiliated with
the AEU have with the increased role of corporate interests in public education; and
4. To use the survey data to suggest subsequent research.
The survey consisted of 7 sections. The sections were designed to enable both qualitative and
quantitative analysis to determine similarities and differences across responses.
1. Demographic section asking where the participants work, the demographics of their
school (perceived SES etc), as well as their personal characteristics, including age,
gender, years of experience and role within the school (this is where the branch
question is located) (8 questions).
2. A section comparing commercial provision to Department provision of
products/services in the areas of curriculum, assessment, instruction, behaviour
management, professional learning and data analysis.
3. A section on values/worldviews in regards to public education (24 questions).
4. A section asking participants questions about their use of commercial products over
the last 12 months in their schools (12 questions).
5. A section on principals/admin work asking participants about the types of commercial
activity their school has recently undertaken or is undertaking (6 questions).
6. A teacher or principal/admin concerns inventory, which asks participants to discuss
their major concerns about commercialisation and why (10 questions).
7. An extended answer question asking opinions and concerns regarding
commercialisation in public schools (1 question).
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Scale
Throughout the survey (excluding the demographic section, the comparison question and
extended answer section) a 7-point Likert scale was used anchored at each end. While there
has been a longstanding tradition of using a 5 point scale, most commonly with the choices
‘Strongly Agree’, ‘Agree’, ‘Neither Agree nor Disagree’, ‘Disagree’, ‘Strongly Disagree’,
these scales have been shown to have shortcomings when mapping attitudes. Scales that
provide a 7 – 9 response point scale are considered to be more insightful as they allow
respondents greater freedom in their responses. Items were generated that mapped the level of
the attitude or construct across a 7-point Likert like scale. While it is recognised that the
Likert scale is technically an ordinal scale, in this context it is treated as being of interval
level of measurement, which is in line with common practice in educational research
(Lehman, 1991). Therefore, a 7 point, unidirectional scale was chosen to maximise sensitivity
and to bolster the claim for interval level of measurement (Binder, 1984; Zumbo &
Zimmerman, 1993; Cummins & Gullone, 2000). Only anchor points were labelled to better
reflect the interval nature of the underlying attitude or construct (Cummins & Gullone, 2000).
Cognitive Piloting
The survey was designed by members of the research team. After design, cognitive piloting
was used on members of the AEU in order to check that the questions were understood as
intended. Cognitive piloting proceeded via four focus groups of five AEU members. These
were conducted at the NSWTF Headquarters in Sydney. As a result of this piloting, some
questions were removed or reworded to avoid confusion.
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Sample Demographics
There were 2193 participants who completed the survey. All participants were members of
the Australian Education Union. 51.2% of the participants came from NSW, while a further
30.8% came from Queensland. Only 1.1% of the participants came from the ACT with the
least participants (0.3%) coming from Tasmania. The conduct of the survey depended upon
the state-based organisations that make up the AEU contacting their members and recruiting
them to the survey. The uneven participation across these state-based organisations reflect the
realities of working with a federated organisation. For whatever reason, it appears that some
state-based organisations were more successful in recruiting participants than others, most
likely a reflection of strategies employed, overall interest and competing surveys being
conducted within individual organisations. It must be stressed that this is a limitation of this
survey. While significant attempts were made to promote this as a national survey of AEU
members, the returns from many states were very low, such that we would be reluctant to
support the claim that these findings were of a national nature. As the participant
demographics show, 82% of the respondents came from either NSW or Queensland.
States/Territories with large populations like Victoria and Western Australia, and small
populations like Tasmania, the ACT and NT were underrepresented in these findings. For
example, Tasmania (n=7) contributed so little data to the survey that inferences drawn are
weak and it is better to claim that we know nothing about perceptions of commercial activity
in public education in that state. Further, given the self-selection bias evident in a volunteer
sample, we would also caution against causal generalising about perceptions of influence and
concerns to the wider population. That said, as an exploratory study this survey presents
many findings of interest that should be the focus of further research.
On other indicators, we are more confident that the sample represents a diverse range of
respondents. On demographic indicators such as school SES, type of school, type of school
enrolment, years teaching, gender and school role the sample of respondents indicates that the
survey attracted views from education professionals working in a range of schools and school
contexts. This diversity of respondents is important for understanding whether or not
commercialisation is experienced unevenly across the sector.
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Participant Demographics Frequency Tables
State/Territory location
Table 8: Participant State/Territory
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

ACT

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

24

1.1

1.1

1.1

New South Wales

1122

51.2

51.2

52.3

Northern Territory

81

3.7

3.7

56.0

676

30.8

30.8

86.8

55

2.5

2.5

89.3

7

.3

.3

89.6

Victoria

116

5.3

5.3

94.9

Western Australia

112

5.1

5.1

100.0

2193

100.0

100.0

Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania

Total

The socioeconomic context of participant school
Table 9: Participant School SES Context
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

Average

758

34.6

34.6

34.6

Disadvantaged

736

33.6

33.6

68.1

Advantaged

336

15.3

15.3

83.4

Very Disadvantaged

276

12.6

12.6

96.0

87

4.0

4.0

100.0

2193

100.0

100.0

Very Advantaged
Total

Gender of participants
Table 10: Participant Gender
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Female
Male
Neither male or female
Total

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

1539

70.2

70.2

70.2

650

29.6

29.6

99.8

4

.2

.2

100.0

2193

100.0

100.0
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Type of school where participants were employed
Table 11: Participant School Type
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Primary School K-6 (or R-7 in

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

1006

45.9

45.9

45.9

843

38.4

38.4

84.3

Other

173

7.9

7.9

92.2

K-12 School

127

5.8

5.8

98.0

42

1.9

1.9

99.9

2

.1

.1

100.0

2193

100.0

100.0

SA)
High School 7-12 (or 8-12 in
SA)

High School K-10 (such as
District High Schools)
Early Learning School (K-2)
Total

Enrolment policy at participant school
Table 12: Type of Enrolment at Participant’s School
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Comprehensive

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

2004

91.4

91.4

91.4

Specialist

102

4.7

4.7

96.0

Selective

87

4.0

4.0

100.0

2193

100.0

100.0

Total

Participant role at their school
Table 13: Participant Role in School

Valid

Cumulative

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

1317

60.1

60.1

60.1

Head of Learning Area

195

8.9

8.9

68.9

Principal

177

8.1

8.1

77.0

Deputy/Assistant Principal

170

7.8

7.8

84.8

Other

102

4.7

4.7

89.4

Student Support Teacher

99

4.5

4.5

93.9

Teacher-Librarian

70

3.2

3.2

97.1

63

2.9

2.9

100.0

2193

100.0

100.0

Classroom/Subject Teacher

Primary School Subject
Specialist/Coordinator
Total
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Commercial/Department Comparison
Question 12, which was answered immediately after the demographic section, asked the
respondents to report their perceptions of support in the last 12 months from their
State/Territory Education Department in the areas of curriculum, assessment, instruction,
behaviour, professional learning and data analysis services. Question 13 asked respondents to
report their perceptions of support in the last 12 months from a commercial provider in the
areas of curriculum, assessment, instruction, behaviour, professional learning and data
analysis services. These six areas represent the most common types of involvement in the
day-to-day operations of a school that all members of a school staff (from the classroom
teacher up to the school principal) would have insight into. It is argued that these six areas are
where individual schools and teachers place much emphasis and traditionally have attracted
support from Education Departments. It follows that these would be likely areas for
commercial providers to offer products and services to teachers and principals.
The hypothesis was that as Department support decreases commercial provision would
become more likely. This hypothesis is informed by sociological explanations of what
happens when education bureaucracies devolve their previous responsibilities, and create a
vacuum that commercial providers fill (Robinson, 2015; Smyth et al., 2014). This logic
argues that as State (in this context, Education Departments) becomes increasingly
decentralised and engages in outsourcing work previously being done within its bureaucratic
structure, commercial providers step in to fill the void. This would imply that an inverse
relationship between the level of Department involvement and Commercial involvement
across the 6 areas. However, analysis showed that while there was a statistically significant
difference in the relationship between Department Involvement and Commercial
Involvement, the effect size overall was small (0.26) indicating a weak positive correlation
between perceived Department Involvement and perceived Commercial Involvement.
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Department support

Figure 1: Mean Department Support

Figure 2: Mean Commercial Support

Table 14: Department/Commercial Support Descriptives

N

Valid

mean dept

mean com

support

support

1997

1971

196

222

Mean

3.5942

2.7694

Median

3.5000

2.5000

1.55738

1.49191

Missing

Std. Deviation
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A Mann-Whitney test indicated that schools accessed more support with respect to provision
of resources across the 6 categories (curriculum, assessment, instruction, behaviour,
professional learning and data analysis services) from the Department (Mdn = 3.5) than from
commercial providers (Mdn = 2.5). The difference was statistically significant, p < .001 but
the effect size was small r = .26
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Individual Items
How often in the last 12 months have you or your school received or accessed
support from your state Education Department or Commercial Providers in the
area of Curriculum?

Figure 3: Curriculum

A Mann-Whitney test indicated that schools accessed more support with respect to provision
of curriculum resources from the Department (Mdn = 4.00) than from commercial providers
(Mdn = 3.00 ). The difference was statistically significant, p < .001 but the effect size was
small r = .24
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How often in the last 12 months have you or your school received or accessed
support from your state Education Department or Commercial Providers in the
area of Assessment?

Figure 4: Assessment

A Mann-Whitney test indicated that schools accessed more support with respect to provision
of assessment resources from the Department (Mdn = 4.00) than from commercial providers
(Mdn = 2.00). The difference was statistically significant, p < .001 but the effect size was
small r = .24
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How often in the last 12 months have you or your school received or accessed
support from your state Education Department or Commercial Providers in the
area of Instruction?

Figure 5: Instruction

A Mann-Whitney test indicated that schools accessed more support with respect to provision
of instructional resources from the Department (Mdn =3.00) than from commercial providers
(Mdn =3.00 ). The difference was statistically significant, p < .001 but the effect size was
very small r = .1.
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How often in the last 12 months have you or your school received or accessed
support from your state Education Department or Commercial Providers in the
area of Behaviour Management?

Figure 6: Behaviour Management

A Mann-Whitney test indicated that schools accessed more support with respect to provision
of behaviour management resources from the Department (Mdn = 3.00) than from
commercial providers (Mdn = 2.00). The difference was statistically significant, p < .001 but
the effect size was small r = .18
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How often in the last 12 months have you or your school received or accessed
support from your state Education Department or Commercial Providers in the
area of Professional Learning to maintain accreditation?

Figure 7: Professional Learning

A Mann-Whitney test indicated that schools accessed more support with respect to provision
of professional learning to maintain accreditation from the Department (Mdn = 4.00) than
from commercial providers (Mdn = 3.00). The difference was statistically significant, p <
.001 but the effect size was small r = .19
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How often in the last 12 months have you or your school received or accessed
support from your state Education Department or Commercial Providers in the
area of Data Analysis?

Figure 8: Data Analysis

A Mann-Whitney test indicated that schools accessed more support with respect to provision
of data analysis from the Department (Mdn = 4.00) than from commercial providers (Mdn =
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2.00). The difference was statistically significant, p < .001 and the effect size was medium r =
.33.
Summary
The comparison of responses is represented in the Table below. This shows that while there
were statistically significant differences, the effects were either small or very small. The one
exception was data analysis, which had a medium effect size. This may indicate that
Departments are currently paying extra attention to supporting schools with data analysis,
which is perhaps not surprising given the importance placed on NAPLAN and Year 12
examinations, so that schools feel less need to utilise commercial support for data analysis.
Table 15: Department vs Commercial Support Statistics
Area
Curriculum

Department/
Commercial
Department

Mean

SD

Significance

Effect Size

4.02

1.88

p < .001

r = .24 (small)

Commercial

3.07

1.94

Assessment

Department

3.67

1.88

p < .001

r = .24 (small)

Instruction

Commercial
Department

2.75
3.34

1.86
1.81

p < .001

Commercial
Department

2.95
3.14

1.86
1.79

r = .1
(very small)

p < .001

r = .18 (small)

Commercial
Department

2.51
3.75

1.72
1.86

p < .001

r = .19 (small)

Commercial
Department

3.02
3.73

1.92
1.90

p < .001

Commercial

2.45

1.74

r = .33
(medium)

Behaviour
management
Professional
learning
Data analysis

The responses indicate that participants remain more likely to access support from
Departments than Commercial providers in the areas of curriculum, assessment, instruction,
behaviour, professional learning and data analysis services. While it also appears that there
are a large number of teachers who report almost no support from either Department or
Commercial providers, this was higher for Commercial providers than Departments. Qs 12
and 13 were designed to match responses about Department and Commercial support in the
areas of curriculum, assessment, instruction, behaviour management, professional learning
for accreditation and data analysis. These 6 areas were chosen because we would argue that
they best represent the range of services that schools access and encapsulate the key ‘message
systems’ of schooling in our current times. As the responses to Qs 12 and 13 demonstrate, in
the areas of curriculum, assessment, instruction, behaviour management, professional
learning for accreditation and data analysis, respondents perceive that they have accessed
more support from their respective Departments than Commercial providers (and this was
statistically significant).
However, while frequency of use of commercial provision in the last 12 months was lower,
there was still considerable commercial activity in these areas. The plotting of aggregated
means to Qs 12 and 13 (aggregated because we added the responses to Department provision
of curriculum assessment, instruction, behaviour management, professional learning to
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accreditation and data analyses means as on pp.38-45 before doing the same to Commercial
Provision) shows that while there was greater support from the Department, commercial
provision was not far behind. However, this should not be surprising, as we would expect that
Departments would offer support to schools in these areas, it is after all their reason for
existing. This would support the premise that commercial provision is widespread in the areas
of curriculum assessment, instruction, behaviour management, professional learning for
accreditation and data analyses. We do note that these responses were not uniform, for
example there appeared to be more commercial involvement in professional learning for
accreditation than in curriculum services.
One possibility that deserves further scrutiny is that commercial providers conduct their
business in response to the aims and policy objectives that Departments are focusing their
attention on, but perhaps do not have the expertise or workforce to adequately support. Thus,
the relationship is not one of replacement but of support, commercial products and services
are designed to complement strategic policy directions that education systems have already
implemented. The logical antecedent to this is textbook publishers responding to curriculum
change and trying to get ahead of the game by producing textbooks for curriculum in
advance. As policy in Australia has turned to national curriculum, standardised assessments
and ‘datafied’ accountability, it is little wonder that commercial products have been
developed to support schools and Departments in their delivery. This explains the positive
relationship between Commercial and Department provision.
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Worldviews
The section following demographics included a series of questions designed to explore the
worldviews, or values orientations, of participants. The focus of these questions was
education issues that tend to generate much debate, such as orientations to curriculum, school
funding and school accountability. The worldview schedule consisted of 24 questions that
were grouped into constructs identified in previous research by Doherty, Patton and Shield
(2015). The hypothesis being tested here was that members of teachers unions are likely to
share similar views about many of these issues. However, while there may be much
consensus in responses to the questions on worldview and/or values, another interest was
when consensus did not materialise in relation to some issues. This is an important point
because it can provide teacher unions with valuable information regarding the beliefs/values
of their members.
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Social Democratic Worldview Inventory
The following questions were used to map the level of social democratic Worldview
(SDWV) teachers hold with respect to specific policy, teaching and operational issues. The
level of SDWV is plumbed via a seven point Likert like scale where 1 represents “not at all”
and 7 represents “to a great extent”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent having significant levels of SDWV with
respect to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicating none or little SDWV. A score of 4 is taken
to indicate moderate SDWV. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted as
50% of respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this
value.
SDWV1: To what extent do you think a public school system contributes positively to
the public good?
Table 16: SDWV1 – descriptives
Public _Good
N

Valid

2045

Missing

0

Mean

6.46

Median

7.00

Std. Deviation

1.107

Figure 9: SDWV1 - % responses

Approximately 86% of respondents registered significant levels of SDWV1 and 1.5%
registered low levels.
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SDWV2: To what extent do you believe the prime purpose of education is to
strengthen democracy?
Table 17: SDWV2 – descriptives
Democracy
N

Valid

2045

Missing

0

Mean

5.29

Median

6.00

Std. Deviation

1.698

Figure 10: SDWV2 - % response

Approximately 52% of respondents registered significant levels of SDWV2 and 9%
registered low levels.
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SDWV3: To what extent do you think student-centered pedagogies are beneficial for
students?
Table 18: SDWV3 - descriptives

Student_centred_pedagogy
N

Valid

2045

Missing

0

Mean

5.73

Median

6.00

Std. Deviation

1.403

Figure 11: SDWV3 - % response

Approximately 64% of respondents registered significant levels of SDWV3 and 3%
registered low levels.
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SDWV4: To what extent do you think public schools should remain part of a
centralised government system?
Table 19: SDWV4- descriptives
Central_System
N

Valid

2045

Missing

0

Mean

6.34

Median

7.00

Std. Deviation

1.150

Figure 12: SDWV4 - % response

Approximately 82% of respondents registered significant levels of SDWV4 and 1.5%
registered low levels.
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SDWV5: To what extent should student results be used to measure teacher
proficiency?
Table 20: SDWV5 - descriptives
Teacher_Proficiency
N

Valid

2045

Missing

0

Mean

2.34

Median

2.00

Std. Deviation

1.373

Figure 13: SDWV5 - % response

Approximately 2% of respondents registered significant levels of SDWV5 and 64%
registered low levels.
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SDWV6: To what extent do you think schools from low socioeconomic areas should
be funded to a higher level than schools in higher socioeconomic areas?
Table 21: SDWV6 - descriptives
SES_Funding
N

Valid

2045

Missing

0

Mean

6.15

Median

7.00

Std. Deviation

1.255

Figure 14: SDWV6 - % responses

Approximately 76% of respondents registered significant levels of SDWV6 and 2%
registered low levels.
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SDWV7: To what extent do you think that the social development of students is more
important than their academic achievement?
Table 22: SDWV7 - descriptives
Social_Dev
N

Valid

2045

Missing

0

Mean

5.13

Median

5.00

Std. Deviation

1.289

Figure 15: SDWV7 - % response

Approximately 39% of respondents registered significant levels of SDWV7 and 2%
registered low levels.
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SDWV8: To what extent do you think it is essential that students are exposed to a
diverse range of cultures in their school?
Table 23: SDWV8 - descriptives
Diverse_Cultures
N

Valid

2045

Missing

0

Mean

6.01

Median

6.00

Std. Deviation

1.245

Figure 16: SDWV8 - % responses

Approximately 72% of respondents registered significant levels of SDWV8 and 2%
registered low levels.
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Factor structure SDWV
Given the high level of response skewness in many of the SDWV items and the small to very
small inter-item correlations (only 2 above the minimum requirement of 0.4), it was deemed
inappropriate to attempt to fit a factor structure across the SDWV items.
Table 24: Correlations SDWV
SDWV1 SDWV2
SDWV1
SDWV2
SDWV3
SDWV4

SDWV3

SDWV4 SDWV5

SDWV6

SDWV7

SDWV8

1

**

**

1

1
.410

**

.344

**

.442

**

1
.341

**

.312

**

.106

**

1
.248

**

.153

**

SDWV5

.042

SDWV6

.220

**

.169

**

.134

**

SDWV7

.058

**

.090

**

.164

**

SDWV8

.246

**

.286

**

.273

**

1
*

1

**

.023

*

**

.165

**

.014

.278

**

.049
.284

.047
.218

-.059

**

1

.284

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Summary
The lack of a factor for the SDWV is because there is too much skewness, or not enough
range in the responses, indicating that there is a widespread consensus amongst participants
in relation to the questions. This tentatively suggests that the AEU participants tend to view
current education issues in similar ways. This is perhaps to be expected in most forms of
unionism where the commitment to the general ideal of unionism translates to common
beliefs about specific problems/issues.
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Neoliberal Worldview Inventory
The following questions attempt to map the level of neoliberal worldview (NLWV) that
participants hold with respect to specific policy, teaching and operational issues. The level of
NLWV is plumbed via a seven point Likert like scale where 1 represents “not at all” and 7
represents “to a great extent”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent having significant levels of NLWV with
respect to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicating none or little NLWV. A score of 4 is taken
to indicate moderate NLWV. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted as
50% of respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this
value.
NLWV1: To what extent do you think that competition between schools improves
quality?
Table 25: NLWV1 - descriptives
Competition
N

Valid

2036

Missing

0

Mean

2.08

Median

2.00

Std. Deviation

1.355

Figure 17: NLWV1 - % responses

Approximately 3% of respondents registered significant levels of NLWV1 and 72%
registered low levels.
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NLWV2: To what extent do you think that public schools should have complete
autonomy in their day-to-day operations?
Table 16: NLWV2 – descriptives
Autonomy
N

Valid

2036

Missing

0

Mean

3.80

Median

4.00

Std. Deviation

1.693

Figure 18: NLWV2 - % response

Approximately 17% of respondents registered significant levels of NLWV2 and 25%
registered low levels.
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NLWV3: To what extent do you think that schools performing well on measures such
as NAPLAN and Year 12 exams should be rewarded with more funding from the
government?

Table 27: NLWV3 - descriptives
Performance
N

Valid

2036

Missing

0

Mean

1.62

Median

1.00

Std. Deviation

1.053

Figure 19: NLWV3 - % response

Approximately 83% of respondents registered significant levels of NLWV3 and 3%
registered low levels.
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NLWV4: To what extent do you think that placing teachers on performance-based
contracts will improve student achievement?
Table 28: NLWV4- descriptives
Tchr_Contracts
N

Valid

2036

Missing

0

Mean

1.57

Median

1.00

Std. Deviation

1.125

Figure 20: NLWV4 - % response

Approximately 2% of respondents registered significant levels of NLWV4 and 87%
registered low levels.
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NLWV5: To what extent do you think that schools are sufficiently accountable for
student results?

Table 29: NLWV5 - descriptives
Accountability
N

Valid

2036

Missing

0

Mean

4.63

Median

5.00

Std. Deviation

1.631

Figure 21: NLWV5 - % response

Approximately 33% of respondents registered significant levels of NLWV5 and 11%
registered low levels.
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NLWV6: To what extent do you think that schools should use commercial providers
for teaching and learning support?
Table 30: NLWV6 - descriptives
Comm_Prov
N

Valid

2036

Missing

0

Mean

2.32

Median

2.00

Std. Deviation

1.356

Figure 22: NLWV6 - % responses

Approximately 2% of respondents registered significant levels of NLWV6 and 65%
registered low levels.
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NLWV7: To what extent do you think that corporations should be allowed to run
schools for-profit in Australia?
Table 31: NLWV7 – descriptives
For_Profit
N

Valid

2036

Missing

0

Mean

1.32

Median

1.00

Std. Deviation

.865

Figure 23: NLWV7 - % response

Approximately 1% of respondents registered significant levels of NLWV7 and 93%
registered low levels.
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NLWV8: To what extent do you think that business and industry groups should be
able to determine what is taught in schools?
Table 32: NLWV8 – descriptives
Business_Influence
N

Valid

2036

Missing

0

Mean

1.78

Median

1.00

Std. Deviation

1.133

Figure 24: NLWV8 - % responses

Approximately 1% of respondents registered significant levels of NLWV8 and 80%
registered low levels.
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Factor structure NLWV
Given the high level of response skewness in many of the NLWV items and the small to very
small inter-item correlations (none above the minimum requirement of 0.4), it was deemed
inappropriate to attempt to fit a factor structure across the NLWV items.
Table 33: Correlations NLWV
NLWV1

NLWV2

NLWV3

NLWV4

NLWV5

NLWV6

NLWV7

NLWV1

1

NLWV2

.152

1

NLWV3

.361

.120

1

NLWV4

.292

.115

.391

1

NLWV5

-.093

.029

-.053

-.071

1

NLWV6

.231

.149

.201

.243

.006

1

NLWV7

.312

.121

.204

.240

-.094

.353

1

NLWV8

.275

.118

.196

.227

-.035

.326

.371

NLWV8

1

Summary
The NLWV similarly failed to generate a construct due to the skewness of the responses. The
NLWV tended to focus on issues of funding, markets and accountability in education, key
concerns for teacher unions and their members. Once again, this seems to confirm the
hypothesis that there is a general consensus around these debates. However, unlike the
SDWV, there were two questions where this consensus was not apparent, namely ‘To what
extent do you think that schools are sufficiently accountable for student results?’ and ‘To
what extent do you think that public schools should have complete autonomy in their day-today operations?’ This is interesting. As notions of autonomy and accountability have become
central to policy agendas, these remain poorly defined terms that are used in different
contexts in different ways. Given these responses, it would be very useful for teacher unions
to understand how their members understand autonomy and accountability, and use this to
promote a nuanced understanding of these concepts amongst the membership. Clearly, the
AEU participants see accountability and autonomy in more nuanced ways than the policy
debates often seem to indicate.
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Conservative Worldview Inventory
The following questions attempt to map the level of conservative worldview (CWV) teachers
hold with respect to specific policy, teaching and operational issues. The level of CWV is
plumbed via a seven point Likert like scale where 1 represents “not at all” and 7 represents
“to a great extent”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent having significant levels of CWV with
respect to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicates none or little CWV. A score of 4 is taken to
indicate moderate CWV. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted as 50% of
respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this value.
CWV1: To what extent do you think that Australian public schools should celebrate
in their curriculum the history of the British Empire?
Table 34: CWV1 - descriptives
Brit_Emp
N

Valid

2164

Missing

29

Mean

3.55

Median

4.00

Std. Deviation

1.500

Figure 25: CWV1 - % responses

Approximately 10% of respondents registered significant levels of CWV1 and 28%
registered low levels.
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CWV2: To what extent do you think that multiculturalism should be an important
focus of our national curriculum?
Table 35: CWV2 – descriptives
Multicult
N

Valid

2160

Missing

33

Mean

5.42

Median

6.00

Std. Deviation

1.443

Figure 26: CWV2 - % response

Approximately 52% of respondents registered significant levels of CWV2 and 4% registered
low levels.
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CWV3: To what extent do you think that the most effective pedagogy is commercial,
scripted instruction?
Table 36: CWV3 - descriptives
Script_Instr
N

Valid

2165

Missing

28

Mean

1.91

Median

1.00

Std. Deviation

1.216

Figure 27: CWV3 - % response

Approximately 2% of respondents registered significant levels of CWV3 and 77% registered
low levels.
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CWV4: To what extent do you think that a good education should focus on
developing skills for future employment?
Table 37: CWV4- descriptives
Empl_Skills
N

Valid

2184

Missing

9

Mean

5.36

Median

5.00

Std. Deviation

1.326

Figure 28: CWV4 - % response

Approximately 48% of respondents registered significant levels of CWV4 and 3% registered
low levels.
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CWV5: To what extent do you think behaviour problems in schools are the result of
not being tough enough on students?

Table 38: CWV5 - descriptives
Behav
N

Valid

2186

Missing

7

Mean

3.61

Median

3.00

Std. Deviation

1.871

Figure 29: CWV5 - % response

Approximately 18% of respondents registered significant levels of CWV5 and 35%
registered low levels.
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CWV6: To what extent do you think that 'failing' students should be required to
repeat that year of schooling?
Table 39: CWV6 - descriptives
Repeat_Grade
N

Valid

2179

Missing

14

Mean

3.29

Median

3.00

Std. Deviation

1.919

Figure 30: CWV6 - % responses

Approximately 16% of respondents registered significant levels of CWV6 and 44%
registered low levels.
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CWV7: To what extent do you think that student success in schools is determined by
their innate ability?
Table 40: CWV7 – descriptives
Innate_Ability
N

Valid

2174

Missing

19

Mean

3.73

Median

4.00

Std. Deviation

1.437

Figure 31: CWV7 - % response

Approximately 10% of respondents registered significant levels of CWV7 and 23%
registered low levels.
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CWV8: To what extent do you think that all students have the same opportunity for
academic success in Australian public schools?
Table 41: CWV8 – descriptives
Success
N

Valid

2181

Missing

12

Mean

3.39

Median

3.00

Std. Deviation

1.929

Figure 32: CWV8 - % responses

Approximately 19% of respondents registered significant levels of CWV8 and 4% registered
low levels.
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Factor structure CWV
Given the high level of response skewness in many of the CWV items and the small to very
small inter-item correlations (one above the minimum requirement of 0.4) it was deemed
inappropriate to attempt to fit a factor structure across the CWV items.
Table 42: Correlations CWV
CWV1 CWV2 CWV3 CWV4 CWV5 CWV6 CWV7 CWV8
CWV1

1.000

CWV2

-.090

1.000

CWV3

.159

-.135

1.000

CWV4

.127

.048

.165

1.000

CWV5

.240

-.204

.255

.172

1.000

CWV6

.145

-.153

.164

.137

.482

1.000

CWV7

.132

-.109

.169

.130

.313

.241

1.000

CWV8

.108

-.039

.115

.143

.162

.118

.163

1.000

Summary
Perhaps the most interesting pattern of responses in regards to participant beliefs about public
education is found in the ‘Conservative Worldview’. Unlike the SDWV and the NLWV the 8
Qs in the CWV median responses between 3.00-4.00 indicate that many of the respondents
were either not sure or they agreed with the proposition to a small extent. This is particularly
true for Qs 5-8 that asked participants about behaviour, innate ability, opportunity for success
and whether or not students should repeat grades based on their levels of achievement. While
these did not produce a factor (in other words responses to individual items could not be
explained by how participants responded to other items) there may be a case that the answers
to these questions are also worth further exploration to understand why it is that participants
believe as they do, and what they base these beliefs on.
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Activities Inventory
The following questions attempt to map the frequency or level of activity (ACT) teachers
report with respect to commercially supplied resources. The level of ACT is plumbed via a
seven point Likert like scale where 1 represents “never” and 7 represents “very often”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent being significant users of ACT with respect
to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicating none or little use. A score of 4 is taken to indicate
moderate use. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted as 50% of
respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this value.
ACT1: In the last 12 months, how often have you used lesson materials (i.e.
textbooks, worksheets, resources) purchased from commercial providers?
Table 43: ACT1 - descriptives
Lesson
N

Valid

1646

Missing

547

Mean

4.16

Median

4.00

Std. Deviation

1.865

Figure 33: ACT1 - % responses

Approximately 28% of respondents reported significant use while 23% registered no or little
use.
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ACT2: In the last 12 months, how often have you used curriculum materials (ie unit
plans, assessment rubrics) purchased from commercial providers?
Table 44: ACT2 – descriptives
Curric
N

Valid

1632

Missing

561

Mean

2.66

Median

2.00

Std. Deviation

1.735

Figure 34: ACT2 - % response

Approximately 8% of respondents registered significant levels of ACT2 while 59% registered
low levels.
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ACT3: In the last 12 months, how often have asked your students to log on to a
learning program conducted online which is run by a commercial provider?

Table 45: ACT3 - descriptives
Online_Prog
N

Valid

1633

Missing

560

Mean

3.18

Median

3.00

Std. Deviation

2.030

Figure 35: ACT3 - % response

Approximately 17% of respondents registered significant levels of ACT3 while 48%
registered low levels.
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ACT4: In the last 12 months, how often have you attended teacher professional
development programs offered by commercial providers or consultants?
Table 46: ACT4- descriptives
Tchr_PD
N

Valid

1635

Missing

558

Mean

3.06

Median

3.00

Std. Deviation

1.753

Figure 36: ACT4 - % response

Approximately 10% of respondents registered significant levels of ACT4 while 47%
registered low levels.
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ACT5: In the last 12 months, how often have you used learning to read packages (ie
MULTILIT, Jolly Phonics) purchased from commercial providers?
Table 47: ACT5 – descriptives
Read_Prog
N

Valid

1614

Missing

579

Mean

2.67

Median

2.00

Std. Deviation

2.063

Figure 37: ACT5 - % response

Approximately 14% of respondents registered significant levels of ACT5 while 61%
registered low levels.
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ACT6: In the last 12 months, how often have you used standardised assessment
instruments (ie PAT-R, PAT-M) purchased from commercial providers or
companies?
Table 48: ACT6 – descriptives
Stand_Test
N

Valid

1609

Missing

584

Mean

2.68

Median

2.00

Std. Deviation

2.051

Figure 38: ACT6 - % responses

Approximately 15% of respondents registered significant levels of ACT6 and 60% registered
low levels.
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ACT7: In the last 12 months, how often have you used software packages that
collate and record student data (i.e. assessment dashboards, LMS) purchased from
commercial providers or companies?
Table 49: ACT7 – descriptives
Student_Data
N

Valid

1604

Missing

589

Mean

2.53

Median

1.00

Std. Deviation

2.049

Figure 39: ACT7 - % response

Approximately 14% of respondents registered significant levels of ACT7 and 65% registered
low levels.
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ACT8: In the last 12 months, how often have commercial providers emailed or
phoned you at work to offer products and services?
Table 50: ACT8 – descriptives
Advert
N

Valid

1616

Missing

577

Mean

3.37

Median

3.00

Std. Deviation

2.181

Figure 40: ACT8 - % responses

Approximately 22% of respondents registered significant levels of ACT8 while 45%
registered low levels.
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ACT9: In the last 12 months, how often have you used NAPLAN or Year 12
Examination preparation materials purchased from commercial providers or
companies?
Table 51: ACT9 – descriptives
Summ_Assess
N

Valid

1611

Missing

582

Mean

2.30

Median

1.00

Std. Deviation

1.740

Figure 41: ACT9 - % responses

Approximately 8% of respondents registered significant levels of ACT9 and 68% registered
low levels.
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ACT10: Over your career, how often have you had to personally pay for professional
learning?
Table 52: ACT10 – descriptives
PL
N

Valid
Missing

1648
545

Mean

3.67

Median

4.00

Std. Deviation

2.042

Figure 42: ACT10 - % responses

Approximately 23% of respondents registered significant levels of ACT10 and 37%
registered low levels.
Summary
The responses to these items suggest that some participants perceived low levels of
commercial activity. Generally, the modal response was either 7 or 6 indicating that many
teachers had not accessed commercial support in the last 12 months. This was true for all
questions except for ACT1: In the last 12 months, how often have you used lesson materials
(i.e. textbooks, worksheets, resources) purchased from commercial providers?’ It appears that
participants were much more likely to have purchased lesson materials in the last 12 months
than they were to have accessed other commercial products and services.
Of course, a question remains regarding what percentage of commercial goods and services
teachers judged as being acceptable, or if, indeed, teachers should be trusted to make those
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decisions themselves. As the table below indicates, the percentages of teachers who reported
low levels, medium levels and high levels of use was fairly consistent across the questions.
Table 53: Commercial Activities High/Low analysis

Commercial Activities High/Low analysis
Question
Q1 Lesson Plans
Q2 Curriculum materials
Q3 Online learning programs
Q4 Commercial PD
Q5 Commercial reading
programs
Q6 Commercial standardised
tests
Q7 Student data packages
Q8 Email or phone ‘spruiking’
Q9 NAPLAN/Exam preparation
materials
Q10 Personally paying for
mandated PD

High/Significant use in
last 12 months
28%
8%
17%
10%
14%

Moderate use in
last 12 months
49%
33%
35%
43%
25%

Low/Non-significant
use in last 12 months
23%
59%
48%
47%
61%

15%

25%

60%

14%
22%
8%

21%
33%
23%

65%
45%
68%

23%

40%

37%

With the exceptions of Q1 (lesson plans) and Q10 (paying for mandated PD), roughly 5060% recorded low use while 40-50% reported moderate to high use in the last 12 months.
Interestingly, Q9 which asked teachers about commercial preparation materials for
NAPLAN, had the highest ‘Low/Non-significant use in last 12 months’ (68%) of all the
questions.
Overall, this section suggests that there is significant use of a variety of commercial goods
and services reported by the participants over the last 12 months. However, while moderate to
high use accounted for 40-50% of the responses, low use was still the more likely position for
respondents to report.
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Administration Activities Inventory
The following questions attempt to map the frequency or level of activity (AdminACT) that
school administrators report with respect to commercially supplied resources in use in their
school. For the purposes of this survey, Administrators were defined as participants who
identified as Principals, Deputy Principals, Assistant Principals or Heads of Department. The
level of AdminACT is plumbed via a seven point Likert like scale where 1 represents “never”
and 7 represents “very often”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent being significant users of AdminACT with
respect to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicates none or little use. A score of 3-5 is taken to
indicate moderate use. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted as 50% of
respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this value.
AdminACT1: How often has your school used data analysis programs purchased
from commercial providers or consultants?

Table 54: AdminACT1 - descriptives
Admin_Data
N

Valid

534

Mean

2.51

Median

2.00

Std. Deviation

1.874

Figure 43: AdminACT1 - % responses

Approximately 12% of respondents reported significant use while 65% registered no or little
use.
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AdminACT2: How often has your school used commercial providers to deliver
curriculum areas or sections of curriculum areas?
Table 55: AdminACT2 – descriptives
Admin_Curric
N

Valid

540

Mean

2.40

Median

2.00

Std. Deviation

1.554

Figure 44: AdminACT2 - % response

Approximately 6% of respondents registered significant levels of AdminACT2 while 67%
registered low levels.
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AdminACT3: How often do staff at your school use student attendance, lateness and
behaviour recording technology systems purchased from commercial providers?
Table 56: AdminACT3 - descriptives
Admin_Behav
N

Valid

539

Mean

4.39

Median

6.00

Std. Deviation

2.732

Figure 45: AdminACT3 - % response

Approximately 51% of respondents registered significant levels of AdminACT3 while 38%
registered low levels.
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AdminACT4: How often does your school use software programs purchased from
commercial providers to generate student reports (academic reports, behaviour
reports, attendance reports)?

Table 57: AdminACT4- descriptives
Admin_Reports
N

Valid

539

Mean

4.06

Median

4.00

Std. Deviation

2.695

Figure 46: AdminACT4 - % response

Approximately 44% of respondents registered significant levels of AdminACT4 and 44%
registered low levels.
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AdminACT5: How often do students in your school undertake assessments
purchased from commercial providers?
Table 58: AdminACT5 – descriptives
Admin_Assess
N

Valid

537

Mean

2.99

Median

2.00

Std. Deviation

1.828

Figure 47: AdminACT5 - % response

Approximately 12% of respondents registered significant levels of AdminACT5 and 51%
registered low levels.
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AdminACT6: How often is professional development in your school outsourced to
commercial providers or consultants?
Table 59: AdminACT6 – descriptives
Admin_PD
N

Valid

541

Mean

3.25

Median

3.00

Std. Deviation

1.652

Figure 48: AdminACT6 - % responses

Approximately 12% of respondents registered significant levels of AdminACT6 and 41%
registering low levels.
Comparison between Administrators and Classroom teachers
The questions for administrators were designed to compare those who are more likely to
make school-wide decisions, such as principals, with classroom teachers. The hypothesis was
that administrators would be more likely to know about commercial provision in their schools
that individual teachers. This is because much purchasing and contracting that occurs in
schools happens at the executive rather than classroom level. Five of the AdminAct questions
are compared with like questions in the commercial activity scales:
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Table 60: Comparison between Administrators and Teachers
Act
7

2

7

6

4

Question
In the last 12 months, how often have you used
software packages that collate and record student
data (ie assessment dashboards, LMS) purchased
from commercial providers or companies?
In the last 12 months, how often have you used
curriculum materials (ie unit plans, assessment
rubrics) purchased from commercial providers?
In the last 12 months, how often have you used
software packages that collate and record student
data (ie
assessment dashboards, LMS) purchased from
commercial providers or companies?
In the last 12 months, how often have you used
standardised assessment instruments (ie PAT-R,
PAT-M)
purchased from commercial providers or
companies?
In the last 12 months, how often have you attended
teacher professional development programs offered
by commercial providers or consultants?

Admin
1

Question
How often has your school used data analysis
programs purchased from commercial providers
or consultants?

2

How often has your school used commercial
providers to deliver curriculum areas or sections
of curriculum areas?
How often does your school use software
programs purchased from commercial providers
to generate student reports (academic reports,
behaviour reports, attendance reports)?

4

5

How often do students in your school
undertake assessments purchased from
commercial providers?

6

How often is professional development in your
school outsourced to commercial providers or
consultants?

Independent samples t-tests showed that there was no statistically significant relationship
between administrators and non-administrators in regards to their responses to these items.
Summary
The purpose of this section was to see if there were differences between School Leader
perceptions of commercial activity and that of classroom teachers. As the analysis showed,
there was no statistically significant difference between leader responses and teacher
responses.
Table 61: Admin Commercial Activities analysis

Admin Commercial Activities analysis
Question
Q1 Data analysis
Q2 Curriculum provision
Q3 Commercial
behaviour/attendance programs
Q4 Reporting software
Q5 Assessment packages
Q6 PD

High/Significant use in
last 12 months
12%
6%
51%

Moderate use in
last 12 months
23%
27%
11%

Low/Non-significant
use in last 12 months
65%
67%
38%

44%
12%
12%

12%
37%
47%

44%
51%
41%

In regards to the specific items, ‘Low/Non-significant use in last 12 months’ was the modal
response for school leaders for the questions on data analysis (Q1), curriculum provision (Q2)
and assessment packages (Q5). This was particularly true for Q1 (65%) and Q2 (67%).
Leaders reported ‘High/Significant use in last 12 months’ for Q3 on Commercial/behaviour
attendance programs (51%). They reported Moderate to High use on Q4 Reporting software
(56%) and Q6 School PD (59%).
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It would appear that the school leaders surveyed reported moderate to significant impact in a
number of areas. Like the overall inventory, there is evidence here of commercial activity,
although it seems restricted to specific areas. There are a number of hypotheses that could be
advanced here, and these deserve further attention. Despite the decentralization of services,
the various State and Federal authorities offer support in a number of targeted areas, such as
curriculum and school data analysis, indicating that there is no need for commercial services
in these areas. However, technical products such as reporting and behaviour packages seem
to be where most commercial activity occurs from the perspectives of school leaders. It
remains to be seen whether or not these commercial relationships are encouraged, accepted or
not known/of concern in the bureaucracies.
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Concerns Inventory
The following questions attempt to map the level of concern teachers and school
administrators hold with respect to specific policy, teaching and operational issues. The level
of concern is plumbed via a seven point Likert like scale where 1 represents “not at all” and 7
represents “to a great extent”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent having significant levels of concern with
respect to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicating none or little concern. A score of 4 is
taken to indicate moderate concern. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted
as 50% of respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this
value.
Comparative analysis of concern inventory
Q.1 Does the mean level vary for each of the concerns across school location and school
type.
School location is categorised as Urban, Regional centre, Rural and Remote. School type was
dichotomized into two categories High School (7-12) and Primary School (K-6) or the State
equivalents.
There was a significant effect of school location on levels of Concern 8 (private tutoring) F
(3,2171) = 35.67, p< .001.
Post hoc comparisons revealed urban respondents were more concerned than Regional
colleagues (MD .541), Rural colleagues (MD .854) and Remote colleagues (MD 1.720). All
differences were significant at the 0.05 level.
On average, respondents experienced greater level of concern with respect to Concern 1
(Education policy) if they were in a high school as compared to a primary school. The mean
difference was 0.855. This difference was significant t (877) = 2.592, p = .013. This
represents a small effect size r = .01).
All other comparisons were non-significant at the .05 level.
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Table 62: Concern items

Item name

Variable label

Description

Concerns ed policy

To what extent are you concerned that
businesses are dictating education policy in
Australia?
To what extent are you concerned that common
activities usually done by teachers (i.e. curriculum
planning, assessment, reporting) are being
outsourced to commercial entities?
To what extent are you concerned that there is
very little support for schools and teachers from
your state Education Department?
To what extent are you concerned about the
ethics of passing on student data collected at
schools to private companies?
To what extent are you concerned that public
education is becoming privatised?
To what extent are you concerned that public
schools are paying commercial providers for
products and services traditionally supplied by
State Education Departments?
To what extent are you concerned that schools
spending too much of their budget purchasing and
maintaining technology?
To what extent are you concerned at the amount
of time students in your school spend in private
tutoring outside school hours?
To what extent are you concerned that public
schools are now required to run as businesses?
To what extent do you think that commercial
products and services purchased in your school
are of a high quality?

Concern1
Concerns Outsourcing
Concern2
Concerns Central support
Concern3
Concerns Student data ethics
Concern4
Concern5

Concerns Privatisation of public ed
Concerns Department

Concern6
Concerns Technology
Concern7
Concerns Private tutoring
Concern8
Concern9

Concerns Business model
Concerns Quality

Concern10
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Concern1: To what extent are you concerned that businesses are dictating
education policy in Australia?
Table 63: Concern1 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2175
18

Mean

4.92

Median

5.00

Std. Deviation

1.862

Figure 49: Concern1 - % responses

Approximately 45% of respondents registered significant concerns and 15% registered little
concern.
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Concern2: To what extent are you concerned that common activities usually done by
teachers (i.e. curriculum planning, assessment, reporting) are being outsourced to
commercial entities?

Table 64: Concern2 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2167
26

Mean

4.38

Median

5.00

Std. Deviation

2.032

Figure 50: Concern2 - % response

Approximately 36% of respondents registered significant concerns while 25% registered little
concern.
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Concern3: To what extent are you concerned that there is very little support for
schools and teachers from your state Education Department?
Table 65: Concern3 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2174
19

Mean

5.41

Median

6.00

Std. Deviation

1.721

Figure 51: Concern2 - % response

Approximately 57% of respondents registered significant concerns and 9% registered little
concern.
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Concern4: To what extent are you concerned about the ethics of passing on student
data collected at schools to private companies?

Table 66: Concern4 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2172
21

Mean

5.92

Median

7.00

Std. Deviation

1.649

Figure 52: Concern4 - % response

Approximately 74% of respondents registered significant concerns and 7% registered little
concern.
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Concern5: To what extent are you concerned that public education is becoming
privatised?
Table 67: Concern5 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2162
31

Mean

5.79

Median

7.00

Std. Deviation

1.649

Figure 53: Concern5 - % response

Approximately 68% of respondents registered significant concerns and 7% registered little
concern.
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Concern6: To what extent are you concerned that public schools are paying
commercial providers for products and services traditionally supplied by State
Education Departments?
Table 68: Concern6 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2163
30

Mean

5.52

Median

6.00

Std. Deviation

1.678

Figure 54: Concern6 - % responses

Approximately 60% of respondents registered significant concerns while 8% registered little
concern.
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Concern7: To what extent are you concerned that schools spending too much of
their budget purchasing and maintaining technology?

Table 69: Concern7 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2152
41

Mean

5.50

Median

6.00

Std. Deviation

1.765

Figure 55: Concern7 - % response

Approximately 61% of respondents registered significant concerns and 10% registered little
concern.
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Concern8: To what extent are you concerned at the amount of time students in your
school spend in private tutoring outside school hours?
Table 70: Concern8 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2146
47

Mean

3.57

Median

4.00

Std. Deviation

1.993

Figure 56: Concern8 - % responses

Approximately 20% of respondents registered significant concerns while 38% registered little
concern.
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Concern9: To what extent are you concerned that public schools are now required to
run as businesses?
Table 71: Concern9 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2173
20

Mean

5.94

Median

7.00

Std. Deviation

1.560

Figure 57: Concern9 - % responses

Approximately 72% of respondents registered significant concerns and 6% registered little
concern.
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Concern10: To what extent do you think that commercial products and services
purchased in your school are of a high quality?

Table 72: Concern10 - descriptives
N

Valid
Missing

2158
35

Mean

4.02

Median

4.00

Std. Deviation

1.528

Figure 58: Concern10 - % responses

Approximately 16% of respondents registered significant concerns while 18% registered little
concern. Approximately 31% of respondents registered moderate concern.
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Summary
The members who completed the survey do evidence concern about the commercialisation of
public schooling in Australia. This is not a universal concern, but focused on specific issues
and areas of commercialisation. Analysis of questions in the Concerns Inventory (pp.62-85)
using high/low analysis based on the 7 point Likert scale reveals the following:
Table 73: Concern High/Low analysis
Question
Q1 Businesses dictating ed policy
Q2 Teacher activities being
outsourced
Q3 Lack of support from Dept
Q4 Concerns around ethics of
student data in commercial hands
Q5 Concern re privatisation of public
education
Q6 Paying for services Depts should
provide
Q7 Concerns re cost of technology
Q8 Concern re private tutoring
Q9 Concern re public schools
running as businesses
Q10 Concerns re the quality of
commercial products

High/Significant Concern
45%
36%

Moderate Concern
40%
39%

Low Concern
15%
25%

57%
74%

66%
19%

7%
7%

68%

25%

7%

60%

32%

8%

61%
20%
72%

29%
42%
22%

10%
38%
6%

16%

66%

18%

Participants, broadly speaking, have significant concerns about the impact that commercial
activity is having in public schooling, both within the schools and in regards to policy
direction in general. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was used to build a model which
indicated which items in particular were tended to be linked in the responses (and by
extension the perceptions) of the participants.
One interesting facet worth considering is that there appears to be a discrepancy between
reported experiences of commercialisation (as evidenced in those survey questions which
asked participants to report on commercial products and services accessed in the past 12
months) compared to the strength of concern expressed in regards to commercialisation. This
is an interesting phenomena worthy of further research and there are likely to be many factors
at work.
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Open Ended Response
Thematic analysis
The themes reported here focus on the open-ended question concluding the survey: ‘Do you
have any other opinions and concerns about the role of education businesses, consultants and
corporations in public schools?’ Of the 2,193 AEU members who undertook the survey, 720
took the option of writing an extended response to this question. The responses provide
further detail for understanding AEU members’ perceptions about commercialisation in
Australian public schooling.







38% of responses argued that Australian public schools have adopted the logics of
business management, offering both affordances and challenges to the day-to-day
practice of schools.
38% of responses argued that there are benefits to education commercialisation,
particularly in terms of resources that support teaching and learning.
59% of responses expressed concern about increasing commercialisation and
generally called for increased quality control and tighter regulation of the
commercial products and services available to public schools.
43% of responses argued that commercialisation was having an impact on
teachers’ work, professional learning and wellbeing, as well as curriculum and
student achievement.
40% of responses expressed concerns about the conduct of the Federal and State
governments and Education Departments in developing and enacting effective
public education policy.
3% of responses did not express views relevant to the question posed.

Table 74: Extended Response Themes
Themes
Business models –
challenges and
affordances

Benefits of
commercialisation

Critique of
commercialisation

Impact on teaching

Government and
Department concerns

Sub-themes
Business logics governing school management
Competition and school choice
Families and students as clientele
School sponsorship and advertising
TOTAL
Productive public-private partnerships
Commercial products can be useful resources for
teaching and learning
Commercial products are considered better than
Departmental alternatives
TOTAL
Deprofessionalisation of teachers
Quality and regulation of commercial products and
services
The challenge of ICTs for centralised
bureaucracies
Commercialisation has no place in public schools
TOTAL
Impact on teachers’ work
Impact on curriculum
Impact on student achievement
Impact on professional learning
Impact on teacher wellbeing
TOTAL
Evacuation of responsibility
Learning from the USA and UK
Public school funding concerns
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Frequency
119
73
50
32
274
44
182

Percentage

38%

50
276
70
205

38%

39
108
422
100
59
68
32
50
309
118
47
74

59%

43%

Other

Fear of public schools following TAFE model
Special needs schools and students
disadvantaged
TOTAL
No relevant code
Survey concerns
TOTAL

21
30
290
11
14
25

40%

3%

Business models – challenges and affordances
Business logics governing school management
Thirty-eight percent of responses identified that Australian public schools have adopted the
logics of business management, offering both challenges and affordances to how schools are
being run, the types of interactions schools and teachers now have with parents and students,
as well as the relationships that schools now attempt to cultivate with private sector
organisations. In fact, from the responses of participants who categorised themselves as
school leadership personnel, it is now necessary to run schools more like businesses:
We must compete with our neighbouring schools. We must market ourselves in order
to attract potential clients. We identify our unique selling points. We upsell our
curriculum offerings. We mine our data. We talk about performance-based pay. We
set teachers up to be rivals in the marketplace. We must meet targets. We measure
ourselves according to indicators, milestones, or performance criteria. We are
managers, administrators, marketing professionals, financial experts and IT troubleshooters. Public schools have been forced to become more like businesses.
With this move towards business management techniques, some principals also noted that
they needed to engage in further education to successfully undertake their role: “I am
currently undertaking an MBA to help me fulfil the demands of my role [as principal] – it is
really helpful. However, it is indicative of the changing nature of education towards a
business focus.”
In terms of why principals and other leadership personnel felt it necessary to operate more
like a business, a commonly cited factor was helping their school maintain a competitive
advantage:
I am the Deputy Principal of a large public school in Sydney. It has almost become an
arms race in terms of resourcing, both human and capital. The more you have the
better it must be! If you don't go out and sell yourself to private benefactors and
fundraise with the P&C you have no hope of giving the kids the resources they really
need to be the best they can be. The gap between the haves and have-nots (even in the
public system) is widening by the year, particularly in ICT, which is a huge expense.
Others referenced doing whatever needs to be done to improve student outcomes:
I am careful to try to simplify and streamline what my team of teacher colleagues
need to do to improve student outcomes. As an active teacher unionist, I always make
the rest of the executive team aware of what we use and how much we pay for it.
Many subjects are being outsourced - mainly in the physical education and music
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areas. As not all my colleagues are proficient in gymnastics and music teaching, [so]
many are eager to accept this. So far, apart from attendance and reporting software,
my school has been careful not to spend on anything else, however the executive is
changing rapidly, as we age, and I’m not sure how long this caring will last.
Teachers tended to view this move to business management styles as problematic and
explained that leadership were working to change the meaning and purpose of schooling. As
one participant argued, “Principals and senior staff now commonly use managerial language
and the jargon associated with business and the market. We are regularly told that parents are
'shopping around' and that we need to be an attractive product!” Similarly, another
commented, “The language during staff meetings is less about nurturing and educating
students who attend a given school and more about managing the school and raising student
performance or 'productivity'”. Another response suggests that it is not only affecting how
schools are run, but also the teaching profession: “Every time I hear my principal use a
customer service metaphor, it makes me feel like I'm working back in hospitality. If quality
teachers are the goal, it would be nice to be respected as a professional with a post graduate
degree and not someone that needs to get a contractor in to improve learning standards for
“our clients”.
Families and students as clientele
The concept of families and students being referred to as ‘clientele’ goes beyond the use of
business language in schools with many responses articulating concern with how schools
were working to shift costs of teaching and learning resources to parents: “As a principal I am
concerned about the trend to 'outsource' many of the responsibilities traditionally taken on
and managed by schools. Specialist subjects and companies now compete to provide schools
with creative arts/sports/technology opportunities. Families are asked to subsidise many of
these 'purchased' products”. As one teacher expressed, this damaged the relationship they can
foster with their students’ parents, but it remains a necessity to ensure that teachers are not
required to pay themselves:
Teachers are increasingly expected to 'chase money' from parents, which not only
consumes time but also potentially damages relationships with parents. It's a small
thing, but I am also tired of begging parents, or worse 'bribing' students to pester their
parents to supply tissues, glue sticks, paper towels etc. It is utterly demeaning but the
alternative is to pay for these consumables myself (on top of the art materials, class
books, paper, printer toner, cleaning products, classroom decorations etc etc that
teachers already pay for). It may not constitute 'commercialisation' but it is cost
shifting that is never accounted for.
Asking parents to subsidise or outright buy commercial products and services has meant that
teachers feel pressure to ensure these are then used in their teaching and learning experiences,
whether they think they are necessary or not: “The BYOD [bring your own device]
phenomenon is extraordinarily discriminatory but also it distorts the curriculum- to justify the
amount of money parents have spent we need to incorporate more IT lessons into the
curriculum – even if it is not pedagogically necessary!”
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A number of responses expressed concern regarding the equity when children whose parents
choose not to, or cannot afford to pay are excluded from classroom experiences.
The school readily uses outsourced commercial organisations to do what I believe are
fundamentals of the teaching profession. Using companies like School Sports
Australia to provide a glorified tabloid PE lesson where they provide very worn out
sports equipment and each child gets one go before moving to another activity. This
entailed an $8 per student per week over 10 weeks payment. Non-payers were
excluded and given alternate games with a teacher rostered on duty while the others
utilised it as additional RFF time. It was a disgrace.
At our school this has been translated as providing access to programs like Sunshine
Online, Reading Eggs and Mathletics. These programs are often pedagogically
questionable. At our school parents are asked to pay for their subscription to these
programs. Where parents are unable or unwilling to pay, their child cannot use the
program. Therefore, within classrooms there are some students who can use the
programs and others who cannot – making planning even more difficult for teachers.
A final point is that parents are not only targeted by schools but by commercial providers
themselves. As one respondent commented:
[T]he sale of education products to parents in commercial retail outlets is directly
linked to concerns [parents have] created through the use of data/results obtained from
school-based commercial tests such as Probe, PM, PAT and NAPLAN. Parents feel
unable to address areas of academic concern or progress and so purchase materials,
and/or digital access to programs from the same companies which have created the
tests, and probably marked them too.
Competition and school choice
A number of responses argued that schooling in Australia has become an “arms race” where
there is constant pressure to outperform other schools. This competition was seen as
necessary because “schools have to compete with each other for 'clients' on data created by
raw scores from external exams rather than being based on the more complex and difficult
measures that a school achieves which benefits all students and society in general”. Similarly,
in attempting to be better or more attractive than other schools, principals often seek out
specialised products and services from the commercial sector to help give them a competitive
edge and thus put them ahead of other schools. Many talked about how this phenomenon was
working to increase inequality, given many public schools do not have the budget capacity to
market themselves in these ways and continue to be seen as the “poor cousin to private
schools”.
School sponsorship and advertising
School sponsorship and advertising was a particularly divisive issue, garnering both support
and opposition. Those that supported school sponsorship did so because they felt it was a
smart option to support their limited school budgets, particularly in terms of ICT and sports
equipment resourcing. One participant commented: “I’d encourage more corporate
sponsorship to provide equipment. Our students are very poor and they have very little access
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to technology. Corporate sponsorship would be an effective way to get computers into our
classrooms”. Others, however, expressed frustration and/or concern at having to rely on these
commercial or philanthropic funding sources for adequate support:
I am frustrated that in order to obtain high quality materials/training we are forced
into commercial enterprises due to the lack of departmental equivalents. I am
ashamed of the education system that significant amounts of our up-to-date resources
have been provided by Woolies [Woolworths] - we have things which on our smallschool budget we could never have dreamt of buying ourselves without their rewards
program.
Indeed, some comments questioned what the ‘price’ of school sponsorship might be,
including school-based advertising or even influence on curriculum, where for example,
“sponsorship by a fast food company is in conflict with the teaching of healthy nutritional
habits”. Many responses voiced that schools should be free of corporate philanthropy,
including one response that explained their school had turned down the offer to be sponsored
by MacDonald’s:
The idea was put to the school community that the local MacDonald's franchise would
give us a certain amount of money if we would have their logo on the school uniform!
Can you imagine children with shirts and jumpers that did not have the school
emblem but instead had MacDonald’s across their chest? For such a giant
organisation why not just give a donation of good will to the community they have
profiteered off for so many years (and still do)? Morals, ethics, greed and scruples are
all intertwined. Thank goodness the majority saw this as a very bad idea and it was
not accepted.
Benefits of commercialisation
Productive public-private partnerships
A number of responses referred to ‘productive’ public-private partnerships as advantageous
to schools. Some argued that schools could foster a “mutually beneficial relationship” with
businesses that would better “enable students to connect with the community” and represent
“the ‘real world’ of work”. In fact, a number of responses agreed that businesses could help
schools to refine their curriculum to ensure students are learning appropriate skills for work
in the 21st century: “Businesses are in the know of what future employees need to know so
therefore some influence of what curriculum is taught is reasonable”. However, it is
important to note that most of the responses arguing for businesses to work alongside schools
“to balance” or “complement” what is provided by the Department also suggested that it
“needs to be ‘kept in check’ and not allowed to ‘run its own course’”.
While it is important that public education systems consult and communicate with all
employer groups - public and private, so that the curriculum in school can and does
cater for growing and changing industry needs and demands, it is important that
private industries and corporate do not actually dictate and control the
syllabuses/curriculum. They may provide advice and recommendations, which can be
incorporated into teaching programs (created by schools/teachers), but public schools
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should still remain neutral and provide an objective, balanced worldview of different
perspectives.
Commercial products can be useful resources for teaching and learning
The most commonly referred to benefit of commercialisation was that commercial products
are useful resources for teaching and learning. In particular, teachers perceived that
commercial resources were necessary for their day-to-day practice and an important
component to adequately resource public schools. Many comments reported that commercial
products were helping “time poor” teachers design “high quality learning experiences” and
assisting them to “differentiate learning” for their students. As one response highlighted:
I find that teachers (including myself) are purchasing lesson plans and units of work
as they don't have the time to do it themselves anymore. Being an English teacher and
having to teach a new curriculum and teach new HSC texts and a new area of study, it
has become impossible to keep up with the work load and we feel forced to purchase
these ready-made units of work.
Many responses argued that when “commercial businesses provide high quality, well-written
and presented products that abide by teaching guidelines these are not a problem” and are
actually “advantageous to support the delivery of curriculum based on the needs of
individuals and groups within a school context”. Moreover, when teachers lack a particular
skill or area of expertise it is best to “outsource”. For example, one response indicated that
their school purchased The Jellybeans music program because their teachers “do not have the
skillset, equipment or musical expertise to implement these learning programs”. In fact, over
25% of survey responses agreed that commercial products help “provide teachers with a wide
range of resources to support a well-structured learning program”.
However, in reporting the benefits of commercial resources, most responses also included a
warning or caveat to their usefulness. Concern was expressed about the “lazy approach to
teaching” in which teachers adopt a “one size fits all approach where the textbook (usually
commercially produced) becomes the curriculum”. Others noted that while commercial
companies can provide resources at a “reasonable price” not all schools can afford to
purchase this type of support and thus equity issues exist and the “gap between the haves and
have nots continues to grow”. Similarly, there was some apprehension about the “hidden
agendas” of commercial organisations and how they might be “driving curriculum and
assessment to take over publicly devised aspects of education” on a for-profit basis. For
example: “Commercial producers have a place in the resource market for teachers but must
never be considered as a substitute for quality teaching - this is what we are trained to do and
we must remain the experts in this regard”.
Commercial products are considered better than Department alternatives
When commenting on the benefits of commercialisation a number of responses compared
these to the products and services offered by the Department. Most made the point that the
Department provided “limited” or “inferior” support and this meant that they turned to
commercial providers for assistance in implementing new curriculum and syllabi, teacher
professional learning, ICT and technology solutions, including attendance and timetabling
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software, as well as programs that assist in the recording, summarising and reporting of
assessment. As one response argues:
The fact that schools are increasingly seeking resources and help from businesses and
corporations is a sad reflection on the Education Department. It shows that the
Education Department is underfunded and there is a lack of commitment for
developing quality and useful resources. A classic example is the frequent use of
Sentral in public schools, which is a fantastic program. The Education Department
tried to bring out their own version, using inferior software with significant bugs and
issues and [still] wonder why schools choose not to use the free resources available to
them, but instead pay for quality resources elsewhere.
Indeed, the comparison between the Department’s “old, clunky and slow systems” and the
commercial provider’s “effective, efficient and modern programs and apps that are user
friendly and save staff, students and parents time” was common. More concerning were the
comments that teachers perceive they are receiving the best support and advice for new
curriculum implementation from commercial providers and publishing companies. Moreover,
others suggested commercially provided professional learning seminars and workshops were
of a higher quality than Departmental alternatives and tended to offer a flexible, contextspecific approach for individual schools rather than a “politically motivated, one-size-fits-all
rollout by individuals with little knowledge or credibility”. As summarised by one response,
“Commercial providers are filling a gap as NSW DoE abandon the provision of consultants to
support schools”.

Criticism of commercialisation
Quality and regulation of commercial products and services
In contrast to the previous section in support of commercialisation (in various degrees) in
Australian public schools, almost 60% of responses expressed concern about the quality of
commercial products and services, how these are regulated and how these contribute to the
de-professionalisation of teachers in Australia. Most commonly cited was the unease teachers
felt when “forced” to implement commercial programs in their classrooms to align with the
broader strategic objectives of the school. Many expressed that they voiced their concerns to
their principals but were often ignored:
We are made to test our students on PAT-R tests [Progressive Achievement Test –
Reading] when the creators [ACER] obviously have no ability to understand what is
needed for students to have the best opportunity to achieve… PAT-R ignores
educational research, students (even better readers) get tired and give up and guess
answers half way through the tests. Yet, teachers have to collect this data, put it into
One-School and we are asked why our data is not improving. When PAT-R was first
introduced, I voiced my concern to the principal, was thanked for my concern –
nothing changed.
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Similarly, participants highlighted they had taken their concerns about tests that did not
appropriately align with the achievement standards of the Australian Curriculum straight to
the commercial provider, only to be dismissed. As one respondent noted: “I feel these
publishers, as multi-national companies, show little regard for producing quality materials
that relate to the Australian Curriculum and simply provide a generic product composed from
materials prepared for education systems in other countries”.
The concern about the quality of commercial products manifested in various criticisms
including the opinions that most commercially available resources “are revamped versions of
past products with pretty packaging”, that commercial providers capitalise on “learning fads
which seem to go out of fashion quite quickly when the next ‘you beaut’ program emerges”,
and that while commercial products are “designed to be attractive to generate sales, the
producers are not accountable for their materials or support having a positive impact on
student learning outcomes”. As one response argues, “this is just a money making venture
which in reality provides poor quality and irrelevant resources”.
A number of respondents expressed their frustration not only in the way commercial products
were infiltrating public schools, but also in the ways that commercial providers advertise their
products to schools and teachers. A common complaint was the “endless emails” teachers and
principals are receiving on a daily basis. As one respondent notes: “My inbox is full of offers
from publishing companies and requests for meetings to showcase new products. Publishing
companies are almost harassing in their contact, ringing at 9am and expecting to talk with
teachers immediately, when my core business at that time is teaching children”. As another
suggested: “these organisations are very good at publicity and hiding their true agenda”.
Deprofessionalisation of teachers
Mandating that teachers must use a particular commercial product or program caused concern
about a loss of teacher professionalism and the devaluing of teacher judgement. As one
respondent explained:
My school has mandated that we must all use WORDS THEIR WAY which is a
Pearson spelling program. All classes [from] K-6 are now teaching spelling using this
solely. We used to use Jolly Phonics in K. This has narrowed the opportunity for
teachers to use their own skills and professional judgement in developing and creating
a spelling program which best suits the learning styles of their students.
Another teacher stated: “Teachers everywhere should be screaming about the loss of [their]
autonomy and personal/professional efficacy” because “the message comes across loud and
clear that teachers are not be trusted and the only thing that matters is academic
achievement”. Another respondent argued:
When I began teaching in 1977, primary teachers had skills; we played musical
instruments, coached sports, taught art and craft, taught PE and looked after our
students' welfare. We treated children with respect and considered our part in shaping
their futures. I am pleased that I am approaching retirement because it is increasingly
difficult for me to accept the notion that commercial providers, consultants,
motivational speakers and their ilk, know more about the craft of teaching than we do.
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Even more distressing to me is the easy willingness that educational administrators
squander our money and time boosting the coffers of commercial interests.
More concerning, is that some teachers not only face a crisis of confidence in their ability to
teach, but also worry that they soon will not have a teaching job. One prominent example
involves the outsourcing of Health and Physical Education (HPE):
As a PDHPE teacher in a NSW primary school I am very concerned about PE and
sport being outsourced to private companies who are often less qualified than PDHPE
teachers but may bring flashy equipment. It not only makes redundant highly trained
teachers who know their students well and can develop a school specific program
following through from year to year, but it also de-skills classroom teachers by
abdicating their responsibility for PE and sport.
Similarly, another argues, “In my school, teachers who do not use the mandated
products/teaching models will find themselves without a contract or teaching position”.
The challenge of ICTs for Departments
The most significant area of commercialisation in Australian public schools are in software
and IT hardware. The first issue concerns the way that multinational corporations, “such as
Lenovo, Microsoft, Apple and Google” sit “outside Australian legal and regulatory
frameworks” yet, “dominate the supply of hardware and software to schools”. According to
survey responses the issues here include the quality of technology being delivered to students,
particularly “the dodgy build quality and low performance specifications of Lenovo laptops”;
the “value for taxpayer’s dollar that the big IT contracts raise”; the “software design
philosophies of major providers [and how these] affect students’ problem-solving and
development of other thinking skills”; and, how student “data is captured and stored in
offshore cloud servers where it is vulnerable to theft, loss and use for unknown and
untraceable commercial purposes”. A number of survey responses were critical of the
Department in being “so far behind in the area of technology”:
I am particularly concerned about the fact that the NSW Department of Education is
so far behind in the area of technology - school website software, ERN, SBSR
reporting, internet speed in rural areas, technology roll out, etc. is so far behind that of
the private business world. It is highly inequitable and therefore leads itself open to
commercial businesses finding a gap in the market and filling it! I am using a
commercial service for attendance, reporting, meetings select Sentral, which is 100%
better than the DEC software available. I also use a commercial company to produce
my school app and I use Facebook to advertise what is happening in my school. The
world is going on ahead of the DEC.
As this respondent points out, technology is evolving at a rapid pace, and the Department of
Education is under resourced to keep up with it. As another participant commented: “Most
schools have been forced to upgrade their systems to Sentral to ensure efficiencies and
improve online communication with parents and students. Anyone who did nothing and
waited would be left behind with a lagging, frustrating and out-dated system”. The problem
here is that if the Department is not in a position to provide effective services or a quality
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alternative to the likes of Sentral, schools must pay for this service out of their own budgets.
As one response summarises: “This effectively means the cost of necessary services are
passed on to the school with less funds available for teaching and learning. This means
schools are increasingly being asked to operate as businesses, and principals as business
managers”.
Commercialisation has no place in public schools
It is interesting to note that regardless of the areas where some respondents thought it was
useful – even necessary – to have commercial support, a number of respondents (15%) said
that commercialisation has absolutely no role to play in public schools. A majority of these
responses cited concerns about the for-profit agenda of commercial providers, arguing that
“economic rationalism undermines the egalitarian basis of our public education system” and
unduly influences government policy and thus, the development of students into “wellrounded citizens”. Others referred to a free, high-quality public education system as a
principle of democracy and a basic human right: “Education has the potential to be an
extraordinarily profitable 'business' BUT public education should never be for profit” rather,
“Australians everywhere, and especially Union members need to stand up and be heard. Save
our Public School system!”

Impact on teaching
Impact on teachers’ work
Respondents went beyond simply describing the positives and negatives of commercial
products to also explain how these impact on their work as teachers, including influencing the
taught curriculum, the way students are assessed, the type of professional learning
experiences available to them, and ultimately, the effect this has on their own job satisfaction
and personal wellbeing. When considering how commercialisation impacted on teaching
there was a general view that teachers are “unhappy”, “exhausted”, “alienated”,
“disillusioned” and “unrewarded”. As one participant argued:
We too are becoming administrators… We have to organise our own replacement
teacher when we are unwell, because we have a handy app called Class Cover!
(Corporate business in schools). We have to do a multitude of clerical duties that take
considerable time (Business models in our schools for performance monitoring). We
have to be on several committees to effectively contribute to the running of our school
(Teachers as Curriculum consultants). There is no wonder teachers are either leaving
the profession or choosing not to study education. I'm not bitter, just mystified at how
different the job is now.
Indeed, teachers felt the nature of their work had largely changed due to the emphasis now
placed on data from standardised testing, and as one teacher suggested, not only can data be
“demoralising” but also works to “erode teacher confidence”. Further, that “work done which
is not measurable by some standardised test – e.g. behaviour, emotional intelligence, personal
and social skills – is ignored”. As this respondent explains, the emphasis now placed on
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results, coupled with the lack of trust placed on teacher judgements of student achievement,
has created the space for commercial providers to prosper.
Impact on curriculum
One common theme that emerged was that commercialisation had a negative impact on
curriculum because they did not align appropriately with the achievement standards of the
Australian curriculum. Another, as described by a percentage of responses, is how
commercial textbooks are relied on by teachers to map the required objectives of curriculum.
While textbooks could be “extremely helpful”, many responses cautioned that they should
“not be relied on” and it is essential that teachers create supplementary “resources/materials
to cater to the exact needs of students”. Further, many participants commented that teaching
and learning is “narrowing because the only things being taught are the ones in the textbook”.
Moreover, one school was “reluctantly buying Pearson textbooks because they are the ones
that help the students do well on Pearson designed tests, which are purchased by education
districts”. Thus, in terms of the commercial market, textbook providers have a great deal of
influence on what is taught in schools.
Some responses argued that beyond textbooks, teachers are also accessing commercially
produced lesson plans, questions and worksheets:
Scholastic came to our school for a display session and all of their resources were put
together with lesson plans and questions - this makes teachers lazy. What teacher
wouldn't pick up the text and do the lesson plan when it's there? But when a company
writes the questions or the lesson plan they have a one-size-fits-all approach in mind
and it isn't necessarily what's best for the students in your/my class.
In fact this “lazy” approach to teaching was cited often, with a number of responses arguing
that they are “very concerned about the overuse of commercially prepared and black line
masters by classroom teachers” and that becoming overly “dependent on these resources
detracts from their growth as effective and reflective teachers”. As another participant
commented, worksheets have “resulted in classrooms full of students doing ‘busy work’
rather than participating in quality learning experiences. It has resulted in a whole body of
students and parents who think that if students haven’t been completing worksheets they
haven’t been doing any work”. Not only do commercial providers influence what is taught,
but also how it is taught. It is also worth underlining the previously mentioned point that
some subjects are actually taught by commercial providers. The subjects that are ‘outsourced’
tend to be “non-core KLAs [Key Learning Areas] e.g. PDHPE, creative arts, and science…
so these can be ‘ticked off’ with the associated costs being shifted to parents”.
Impact on student achievement
Given the influence commercial providers have on curriculum (what is being taught) and
pedagogy (how curriculum is being taught), it is unsurprising that respondents also felt
commercial providers were influencing student assessment processes. Responses highlighted
that schools often purchase standardised tests like ACER’s Progressive Achievement Tests in
Mathematics, Reading, SPG (Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar) and Science to better
prepare students for NAPLAN. Comments suggest that teachers view the focus on NAPLAN
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as creating an “overreliance on data” with many feeling like they are “teaching to the test”
and sacrificing the “creativity and higher order thinking” skills of their students:
Our teaching is to the test with commercial products that track student achievement
and predict student scores. Just for who are these tests conducted? To show student
learning growth? School effectiveness? Teacher effectiveness? Effectiveness of a
commercial product???? I was recently horrified to see a report into high achieving
primary schools detailing commercial products and teaching models used by the
schools researched… then to see the commercial products websites referring to the
report!
As this response highlights commercial providers are skilled at marketing their products as
useful in improving student performance outcomes, and shows the cycle of commercial
influence between curriculum, pedagogy and assessment. As this response summarises,
“Education is more than tests. When has a student ever said “that test changed my life”?
Never. There needs to be less focus on standardised testing, which is being promoted by
private education corporations, and a greater focus on enjoyment of learning and teaching
skills that students can utilise in the 21st century”.
Impact on professional learning
The commercialisation of professional learning (PL) was a key concern for a number of
respondents. This concern pivoted around the quality and cost of commercial PL
opportunities. Some responses argued that commercial PL was merely “an advertisement
opportunity” for commercial providers who “to simply sell their product; a product that most
of the time they do not even value or believe will make an impact on student learning”. There
was a consensus that most commercial PL sessions were “schmick” productions, but “not as
relevant as I had hoped”. While some responses valued commercial PL over Department PL
opportunities, others suggested that because of the lack of Department alternatives they were
forced to take up commercial opportunities: “When 1800 NSW DEC office staff, curriculum
support staff and other education consultants are made redundant or sent back to schools the
support needs to come from somewhere”.
Most responses referred to the cost of commercial PL opportunities. Reports included that it
“costs upwards of $700 to send a teacher out to a day of professional development”, that
principals might choose to spend a large portion of a school’s PL budget “attending John
Hattie courses at Melbourne University” and the surprise that presenters at PL seminars are
often paid “$20000!”, which according to this response, was not worth it, especially
considering “there was a lot of promotion of Hawker Brownlow throughout the presentation
and advertisement of publications”. It was perceptible that teachers are concerned that they
will be required to pay for their own PL in the near future, with some teachers already paying
“a few thousand dollars per year” to keep up their accreditation or pay for travel,
accommodation and meals when their school allows them to attend a PL seminar.
Impact on teacher wellbeing
A concerning number of responses suggested that their current school environment was
making them consider leaving the profession. Various facets of commercialisation “are
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creating stress and anxiety for staff, and impinging on the effectiveness of teachers to deliver
quality education as a result of flagging morale”. Some suggested their workload “is a health
and safety issue” where they felt like “overworked machines”:
My school has already had young teachers resign because they have become
disillusioned and dispirited by the hijacking of their teaching. More are planning to
follow. I'm staying - because I'm old enough to remember what we've fought for and
not let it slip away without speaking out.
While this response argues there is room to speak back to commercialisation others referred
to having been “harassed or bullied to submit to this new model and not voice differing
opinions or ideas”. In fact, a number of responses referred to a “be silent or leave”
phenomenon, where “anyone who speaks up or raises issues is quietly ushered into the excess
system and branded as a whinger”. As one person put it, “Good teachers can't stay teaching
as they care too much and are not product based”.
Government and Department concerns
Evacuation of responsibility
A significant percentage of responses expressed concern about the conduct of the Federal and
State governments and Education Departments in developing and enacting effective public
education policy. The general consensus was that these organisations were abdicating their
responsibility to run high quality public education systems. One common theme cited how
Departments have removed various support services for schools and teachers:
Over my career I have been dismayed to see the abandonment of quality professional
support being provided by the State education system. There has been a dearth of
support provided for the introduction of the new Syllabus documents. Their
introduction has been a case of "here they are, good luck". It is obvious that each
individual school has been struggling to work out direction for the introduction of
these documents. In my career I have never before seen so much change at once with
so little support to ensure quality delivery… Earlier in my career my experiences with
implementing new syllabus' were well supported by regional consultants. They were
regularly in our school to ensure quality delivery and to offer expert advice and
support to teachers. It has been a long time since I have received this level of support
that used to be available. Schools now feel that they have to look to commercial
providers to fill this gap.
This removal of Department support has meant that some schools are increasingly reliant on
commercial products and services. Many argued that this constituted “the government
passing the buck” because “the government has no money and no idea how to fix the system,
so it has become easier to distance themselves from the problem by allowing external
‘punters’ to run the schools”. This results in governments “shunning their constitutional
responsibility to provide quality education to all students” and means they have become
“more susceptible to inducements from commercial corporations to make decisions that
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affect all the students in their state for the simplicity of quick fixes and monetary gain with no
thought for the future and what our children are or will be learning”. Indeed, a majority of
responses argued that privatising education was a political agenda and seen as an “easy
solution” to the complexity of providing public education.
Learning from the USA and UK
A common sub-theme compared the commercialisation of Australian public schools with
public education systems in the USA and UK. Many commented that Australian
policymakers needed to “stop looking at England and America and start looking at the
educational systems that are showing the best results”. There was concern that Australia
might follow the American Charter School model or the British Academies framework, or
even look to implement “a teacher evaluation system based on student performance”. All of
these were critiqued as “dangerous business” that would lead to further problems for students
and teachers. There was a sense that Australia had yet to travel to an irreversible point of
commercialisation (and privatisation) of schools and thus have the opportunity to learn from
the mistakes of these systems. This included placing less emphasis on international and
national standardised tests to instead concentrate on Australia’s “unique characteristics which
influence results” as well as better understand that “a school’s primary purpose should NOT
be to make money or compete with other schools around them for commercial interest” and
instead embrace the philosophy that schools “should be entirely about the individual student,
which in turn benefits the whole community”.
Public school funding concerns
School funding has always been a contentious issue in Australia, and it is unsurprising that
many responses referenced this subject. A significant number of responses argued that
current funding models are inequitable for public schools and that the Gonski funding model
needed to be actioned to have any hope in rectifying this. Interestingly, some responses
suggested that many people within the “education community around believe that
governments are now intending to fund public systems so poorly that parents will place their
children in private schools and public schools will be residual institutions for the poor”. This
critique of the “user pay mentality” and the resultant “inequality for students” was
widespread, and sat in opposition to what most understood as the rationale for public
education: “Education is a public right - not a money making scheme for private business. An
adequately resourced and run Public education system contributes more to society than
privately run schools and providers who are after $$$ or elitism”.
Fear of public schools following TAFE model
The ‘Technical and Further Education’ (TAFE) sector in Australia has been privatised over
recent years, meaning government funding is now available to both public and private TAFE
providers. This has resulted in the demise of the public sector, which is unable to compete
with private providers who can choose to only run profitable training courses and educate
students of their choice (e.g. higher fee paying students). A number of survey responses
referred to this phenomenon as being a “blueprint” for the future of state-funded education:
“If States are able to privatise TAFE, then they have a successful model to adapt to secondary
and primary schooling in the years to come”. Opening the TAFE “market” to “an
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unprecedented number of private providers competing for funding and enrolments” means
that “public money has been hijacked by unscrupulous and unregulated 'educators’ who are
not up to standard and are ripping off vulnerable students”. Respondents argued that like the
USA and UK, this move should serve as a warning to the future of public education in
Australia.
Special needs schools and students disadvantaged
The final sub-theme worth noting was how particular schools, especially ones in rural
locations, and certain students with special needs, are doubly disadvantaged by the rising
commercialisation in public schools. As explained by one respondent, a small rural school
can miss out on a lot of things that other schools and students are able to access, including:
“specialists in teaching and curriculum support, arts, theatre, sports opportunities, and even
basic IT including broadband that works”. They make the point that the government and
Department no longer provides these opportunities, but neither do commercial providers who
do not service these rural locations. As they summarise: “If commercialisation could fill that
gap then I would hesitantly access those opportunities, because it would be a better outcome
or exposure for our students”. Similarly, concern was expressed for these rural schools to
ever be able to “compete for, or choose clientele” as “living in rural or remote areas you have
no choice”.
In regards to special needs students there were some responses that expressed concern that
commercial agencies were offering services that specially trained teachers should provide.
Like the ‘outsourcing’ phenomenon discussed previously, there remains a perception that
external expertise is better and more trustworthy than a teacher’s judgement by educational
and political authorities: “Some speech therapists are now seeking to provide services to
students with a hearing loss, even though Itinerant Support Teachers, in their Masters’ degree
program, are appropriately qualified to do this work, and in addition are able to integrate it
with the class curriculum, consult with the class teachers and ensure necessary adjustments
take place within the school. The teaching background is vital for this work to be effective
with a student in a mainstream setting”. Alternatively, those schools that do not have this
expertise on staff are reliant on these commercial providers:
There are fewer specialist teachers in schools (school counsellors, reading experts,
special education) so we are relying on outsourcing and commercial providers to
make assessments to help us understand students and their needs better. But these
people disappear when it gets too hard, so our most vulnerable students do not get the
help they need. The government should pay for better-targeted services within
schools, like speech therapy that can be accessed remotely.
Thus, more so than metropolitan schools, rural schools and special needs students are doubly
disadvantaged by the evacuation of government and Department responsibility given that
commercial services are either not available or inconsistent for their needs. This is an
interesting finding given that the analysis of Q12 and Q13 indicated that there was a weak
positive relationship between Department and Commercial support. However, a significant
number of extended responses appear to indicate the opposite relationship, namely that
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engaging with commercial providers comes because of a lack of support from the
Department.

Other
No relevant code
In the interest of representing all survey responses as accurately as possible comments that
did not sit within any of the sub-themes discussed above were coded as having ‘no relevant
code’ for the purposes of this analysis of commercialisation in Australian schools.
Survey concerns
Similarly, a small number of responses did not discuss any aspect of commercialisation in
schools but rather focused on issues about the wording of particular questions on the survey,
perceived bias on the part of researchers attempting to illicit particular responses from
participants, and confusion about the inclusion of a 7-point Likert scale for the answering of
survey questions.

Summary
The responses to the open-ended question reveal that teachers have a diverse range of
concerns about the commercialisation of schooling. Most prominent amongst these are the
quality of commercial products and services that are on offer to schools. Interestingly, almost
as many respondents argued that commercial products and services are necessary for schools
to undertake their core business of teaching and learning, and in particular, providing ICT
hardware as well as software solutions for various administrative purposes. ICT was regularly
cited as an example of why commercial products are considered better than Department
alternatives.
Those responses that argued for some level of commercialisation in public schools tended to
offer a caveat for commercial assistance, suggesting commercial providers should not be able
to influence school, state or national decisions about curriculum, pedagogy or assessment.
Respondents agreed that this level of influence would lead to an intensification of the deprofessionalisation of the teaching profession. A high percentage of responses wanted
governments and Departments to learn from the failed models of commercialised and
privatised schooling in the US and UK, and even the reforms to the TAFE sector in Australia,
so they could implement stricter regulations about the role of commercial providers in
schooling.
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Appendix 1: Concerns Inventory Structural Equation Modelling (SEM)
Comparative analysis of concern inventory
Q.1 Does the mean level vary for each of the concerns across school location and school
type.
School location is categorised as Urban, Regional centre, Rural and Remote. School type was
dichotomized into two categories High School (7-12) and Primary School (K-6) or the State
equivalents.
There was a significant effect of school location on levels of Concern 8 (private tutoring) F
(3,2171) = 35.67, p< .001.
Post hoc comparisons revealed urban respondents were more concerned than Regional
colleagues (MD .541), Rural colleagues (MD .854) and Remote colleagues (MD 1.720). All
differences were significant at the 0.05 level.
On average, respondents experienced greater level of concern with respect to Concern 1
(Education policy) if they were in a high school as compared to a primary school. The mean
difference was 0.855. This difference was significant t (877) = 2.592, p = .013. This
represents a small effect size r = .01).
All other comparisons were non-significant at the .05 level.
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Concerns Inventory
Table 75: Concerns Items

Item name

Variable label

Description

Concerns ed policy

To what extent are you concerned that
businesses are dictating education policy in
Australia?
To what extent are you concerned that common
activities usually done by teachers (i.e. curriculum
planning, assessment, reporting) are being
outsourced to commercial entities?
To what extent are you concerned that there is
very little support for schools and teachers from
your state Education Department?
To what extent are you concerned about the
ethics of passing on student data collected at
schools to private companies?
To what extent are you concerned that public
education is becoming privatised?
To what extent are you concerned that public
schools are paying commercial providers for
products and services traditionally supplied by
State Education Departments?
To what extent are you concerned that schools
spending too much of their budget purchasing and
maintaining technology?
To what extent are you concerned at the amount
of time students in your school spend in private
tutoring outside school hours?
To what extent are you concerned that public
schools are now required to run as businesses?
To what extent do you think that commercial
products and services purchased in your school
are of a high quality?

Concern1
Concerns Outsourcing
Concern2
Concerns Central support
Concern3
Concerns Student data ethics
Concern4
Concern5

Concerns Privatisation of public ed
Concerns Department

Concern6
Concerns Technology
Concern7
Concerns Private tutoring
Concern8
Concern9

Concerns Business model
Concerns Quality

Concern10
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Descriptives:
Table 76: Concerns Descriptives
Concern

Concern

Concern

Concern

Concern

Concern

Concern

Concern

Concern

Concern

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

1996

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

21

4.90

4.36

5.41

5.92

5.79

5.52

5.52

3.57

5.94

4.01

1.862

2.027

1.725

1.648

1.649

1.681

1.764

1.995

1.556

1.527

-.496

-.191

-.847

-1.559

-1.310

-1.009

-1.083

.258

-1.573

.036

.055

.055

.055

.055

.055

.055

.055

.055

.055

.055

-.929

-1.268

-.366

1.387

.744

.076

.134

-1.147

1.711

-.467

.109

.109

.109

.109

.109

.109

.109

.109

.109

.110

Minimum

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Maximum

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

N Valid
Missing
Mean
Std.
Deviation
Skewness
Std. Error of
Skewness
Kurtosis
Std. Error of
Kurtosis

The minimum and maximum values for each variable lie in the scale range of 1-7
respectively indicating the absence of outliers that could have arisen through data entry
problems. The mean scale scores on each variable ranged from 3.57 to 5.94 on a 7 point
scale. Standard deviations are around 1.7 suggesting range of response is adequate.
Both exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis are employed in subsequent analysis to
build parsimonious measurement models. Both these techniques have a requirement that the
data is continuous and of interval level of measurement. While it is recognised the Likert
scale used is technically an ordinal scale, in this context it is treated as being of interval level
of measurement which is line with common practice in educational research (Lehman, 1991).
The greater the number of points on an ordinal scale, the less the likelihood of substantive
errors of interpretation when using ordinal data for interval procedures (Binder, 1984; Zumbo
& Zimmerman, 1993) . As this instrument employs a 7 point scale subsequent analysis was
conducted assuming interval level of measurement
These techniques also require that the sample is drawn from a multivariate normal population
(Chou, Bentler, & Satorra, 1991). That is the joint distributions of any combination of
variables should be normal. It is a necessary but not sufficient condition that each
contributing variable should be normally distributed to satisfy the requirement for multinormality. Close to zero levels of skewness and kurtosis is a useful indicator of the degree of
normality associated with the data distribution. West, Finch and Curran (1995) recommend
that absolute values of skewness and kurtosis exceeding 2 and 7 respectively were reasons for
concern. The sample statistics are well within these bounds but a visual analysis of
histograms and P-P plots would indicate some departures from normality with variables
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Concern3, Concern4, Concern5 and Concern9. This has implications for the estimation
techniques used in the confirmatory factor analysis in particular.
The measurement model
As is customary when analysing newly developed instruments a two stage modelling process
was adopted. In stage one an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted to determine
which variables shared common variance and hence identify possible underlying constructs
or latent variables. In the second stage, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), in particular a
single factor congeneric measurement model is constructed to validate the construct and
compute composite scale scores.
Exploratory factor analysis
As indicated previously much of the data follows a non-normal distribution but as the factor
analysis is being used in a descriptive way to summarise relationships, assumptions in regards
to normal data may be relaxed as long as the deviation is not too large (Tabachnick & Fidell,
2007).
The first step in the EFA was to determine whether the measures are related to each other.
This was accomplished by examining the correlation matrix.
Table 77: Concerns Correlations

Concern
1

1

2
1

N
2

3

4

**

1

2017

2017

**

**

5

6

7

8

9

10

2017

.415

**

**

2017
.525

**

.527

**

2017
.549

**

.219

**

2017
.228

**

.281

**

2017
.287

**

10

.443

**

2017
.383

**

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

**

**

**

**

**

**

1 .260

.329

.442

.271

.235

.395

-.077

**

1996
-.081

**

1996
-.072

**

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

1996

1

**

**

**

**

**

-.025
1996

.415

.260

.502

.487

.246

.226

.365

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

**

**

**

**

1

**

**

**

**

2017

2017

2017
**

.525

2017
.549

**

.329

2017
.442

**

.502

.487

**

.658

.658

2017

**

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

**

**

**

**

**

**

2017
**

.228

2017
.287

**

.271

2017
.235

**

.246

2017
.226

**

.281

2017
.291

**

.281

2017

1 .420

2017

.420

2017
.353

**

**

2017

.291

2017
.353

.273

**

2017
.541

**

-.071

**

1996
-.063

**

2017

2017

1996

**

**

.023

2017

1996

**

.025

1 .273
2017

**

.561

2017

.273

1 .313

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

1996

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

1

-.042

.383

.395

2017

2017

2017

**

**

**

-.077
N

**

2017

.579

9

**

.443
N

.309

**

8

2017

.281
N

2017

.414

7

**

.219
N

**

6

2017

.527
N

.317

5

**

.579
N

.309

4

2017
.414

N

**

2017

.317
N

.651

2017
.651

N

3

1996

-.081

1996

-.072

1996

.365

2017

.561

.273

.313

2017

2017

2017

2017

2017

1996

**

**

.023

.025 -.042

1

1996

1996

1996

-.025 -.071
1996

.541

1996

-.063

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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1996

1996

The correlation matrix shows the majority of the correlations are greater than 0.3 and most
variables have a medium correlation with at least 2 or 3 other variables and all are significant.
This would suggest there may be some basis for applying an EFA. The exception is
Concern10 (To what extent do you think that commercial products and services purchased in
your school are of a high quality?), which has very low correlations with most other
variables. These low correlations reached significance due to the large sample size.
Examination of the intent of the question would suggest it is outside the context mapped by
the other questions.
Table 78: KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

.887

Approx. Chi-Square

6483.384

df

45

Sig.

.000

The adequacy of the magnitude of the correlations can be plumbed using Bartlett’s test of
sphericity. Barlett’s test value for the correlation matrix is 6483.384 with a significance level
of 0.000. This suggests there are moderate correlations among the variables. The high KaiserMeyer-Olkin measure of 0.887 would suggest there is probably a factor structure underlying
the variables.
Table 79: Communalities
Initial

Extraction

Concern1

.520

.751

Concern2

.498

.573

Concern3

.248

.263

Concern4

.317

.344

Concern5

.566

.610

Concern6

.594

.735

Concern7

.210

.244

Concern8

.176

.181

Concern9

.408

.438

Concern10

.017

.010

An examination of the squared multiple correlation coefficient (R2) or communalities would
indicate a reasonable level of variation (small < 0.3) in the items is being explained the latent
factor (excluding variables Concern10 and Concern8). Specifically between 24% and 75% of
the variance in items is being explained by the underlying factor structure. In all cases with
the exception of Concern10, the factor is explaining more variance in an item than the initial
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model i.e. a model which uses a linear combination of all other items as a predictor of the
item in question.
Table 80: Eigenvalues
Initial Eigenvalues
Factor

Total

% of Variance

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

Cumulative %

Total

% of Variance

Cumulative %

1

4.202

42.024

42.024

3.722

37.217

37.217

2

1.065

10.647

52.671

.427

4.272

41.489

3

.928

9.278

61.950

4

.769

7.691

69.641

5

.733

7.326

76.967

6

.650

6.500

83.466

7

.594

5.936

89.402

8

.414

4.140

93.542

9

.357

3.570

97.112

10

.289

2.888

100.000

The above table shows two of the eigenvalues exceed one – as a result 2 factors will be
extracted. Factor 1 is accounting for ~ 42% of the total variance of 10 (10 because we have
10 variables and the variance for each variable has been standardised to 1) and factor 2 is
accounting for ~ 11%.

Figure 59: Concerns Scree Plot
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Examination of the scree plot would suggest a one factor solution is appropriate. A
parallel analysis also suggested a one factor solution.
Table 81: Factor Matrixa
Factor
1

2

Concern6

.814

.270

Concern1

.782

-.374

Concern5

.778

Concern2

.725

-.217

Concern9

.641

.166

Concern4

.582

Concern3

.479

.182

Concern8

.409

.118

Concern7

.406

.283

Concern10

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood.
The factor matrix gives the factor loadings for each item on the underlying constructs. It is
clear all items except Concern10 are loading well factor one. Given the obvious misfit of
variable10 it was excluded from the remainder of the analysis.
A key assumption underlying the use of confirmatory factor analysis is that the observations
are drawn from a continuous and multivariate population. A consequence of contravening
this assumption, if maximum likelihood estimation is used, is the chi-square goodness of fit
test will not produce an accurate estimate of fit, rejecting true models and parameter
estimates will be biased yielding too many significant results (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988).
Even if all univariate distributions are normal (which is not the case in this instance) the joint
distributions of the variables may depart substantially from multivariate normality. Mardia’s
coefficient was used as an indicator of degree of multivariate normality (Mardia, 1970).
Table 82: Assessment of normality

Variable
Concern3
Concern9
Concern8
Concern7
Concern1
Concern6
Concern5
Concern4
Concern2
Multivariate

min

max

skew

c.r.

kurtosis

c.r.

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

7.000
7.000
7.000
7.000
7.000
7.000
7.000
7.000
7.000

-.846
-1.571
.258
-1.082
-.495
-1.008
-1.309
-1.558
-.191

-15.519
-28.813
4.734
-19.836
-9.084
-18.487
-24.008
-28.558
-3.498

-.368
1.704
-1.147
.131
-.930
.073
.739
1.381
-1.268
31.849

-3.370
15.618
-10.512
1.197
-8.524
.672
6.779
12.657
-11.624
50.826
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The bolded figures in the table indicate variables whose distributions depart significantly
from normal either by displaying skewness or kurtosis or both. Mardia’s coefficient has a
value of 31.849 which suggests a moderate to large deviation from multivariate normality is
present in the data.
Given the data is not multivariate normally distributed it is inappropriate to use estimation
techniques that rely on this assumption for the reasons already outlined. While there are
several alternatives to remedy this situation a decision was made to use the Bollen-Stine
bootstrap as the appropriate solution for testing goodness of fit of the model while correcting
for non-normally distributed data.
Table 83: Mahalanobis distance
Observation number
962
1860
1956
1368
812
1100

Mahalanobis d-squared
50.222
49.191
49.191
45.066
43.438
40.354

p1
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

p2
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Parameter estimates can also be affected by the presence of outliers. Some top level checks
for detecting outliers due to possible errors in data entry have been carried out previously. A
table of Mahalanobis distances was calculated to assist in detecting outliers due to other
causes. The bolded figures in the table indicate cases 962, 1860 and 1956 are furthest from
the centre of the distribution. However the drop in distance to the next observation (case
1368) is not large so it is unlikely these cases could be considered outliers.
Confirmatory factor analysis
A single factor congeneric measurement model was constructed and tested for fit using
the Bollen-Stine bootstrap as the estimation engine. A single factor congeneric model of
Concern Factor was specified as a latent variable with 9 reflective indicators. It is normal in a
congeneric measurement model to set the scale of the latent variable by fixing the variance of
the construct to one rather than the usual practice of setting a factor loading to 1. However
when boot strapping is applied this may result in incorrect standard errors being generated.
Consequently the factor loading of the Concern6 item was set to one to scale the latent
variable as this item had the highest factor loading in the EFA.
The model converged but did not fit the data Bollen-Stine bootstrap p = 0.003. The factor
coefficients ranged from a low of 0.41 to a high of 0.82. All coefficients exceed 0.4 so on this
basis all items would be retained if the model was a good fit.
An examination of the modification index (MI) indicated the chi square value would decrease
by at least 244 units if the covariance of the error terms associated with the indicators
Concern1 and Concern2 was freely estimated. An examination of the standardised residual
covariance matrix indicated Concern1 was not a good fit so as a preliminary measure
Concern1 was dropped from the model.
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The model was respecified without the variable Concern1. The model converged but did not
fit the data Bollen-Stine bootstrap p = 0.003. The factor coefficients ranged from a low of
0.42 to a high of 0.84. All coefficients exceed 0.4 so on this basis all items would be retained
if the model was a good fit.
An examination of the modification index (MI) indicated the chi square value would decrease
by at least 31 units if the covariance of the error terms associated with the indicators
Concern6 and Concern7 was freely estimated. An examination of the standardised residual
covariance matrix indicated Concern7 was not a good fit so as a preliminary measure
Concer7 was dropped from the model.
The model was respecified without the variable Concern7. The model converged but did not
fit the data Bollen-Stine bootstrap p = 0.003. The factor coefficients ranged from a low of
0.42 to a high of 0.83. All coefficients exceed 0.4 so on this basis all items would be retained
if the model was a good fit.
An examination of the modification index (MI) indicated the chi square value would decrease
by at least 24 units if the covariance of the error terms associated with the indicators
Concern9 and Concern3 was freely estimated. An examination of the standardised residual
covariance matrix indicated Concern3 was not a good fit so as a preliminary measure
Concern3 was dropped from the model.
The model was respecified without the variable Concern3. The model converged but did not
fit the data Bollen-Stine bootstrap p = 0.003. The factor coefficients ranged from a low of
0.41 to a high of 0.82. All coefficients exceed 0.4 so on this basis all items would be retained
if the model was a good fit.
An examination of the modification index (MI) indicated the chi square value would decrease
by at least 10 units if the covariance of the error terms associated with the indicators
Concern9 and Concern5 was freely estimated. An examination of the standardised residual
covariance matrix indicated Concern9 was not a good fit so as a preliminary measure
Concern9 was dropped from the model.
The model was respecified without the variable Concern9. The model converged but did not
quite fit the data Bollen-Stine bootstrap p = 0.02. The factor coefficients ranged from a low of
0.40 to a high of 0.82. All coefficients exceed 0.4 so on this basis all items would be retained
if the model was a good fit.
An examination of the modification index (MI) indicated the chi square value would decrease
by at least 5 units if the covariance of the error terms associated with the indicators Concern8
and Concern6 was freely estimated. An examination of the standardised residual covariance
matrix indicated Concern8 was not a good fit so as a preliminary measure Concern8 was
dropped from the model and the model estimated.
The model converged and was a good fit. The factor coefficients ranged from a low of .66 to
a high of .82.
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In summary - a one factor congeneric model of the latent construct Concern was respecified
as a latent variable with 4 reflective indicators. The data fit the model well Bollen-Stine
bootstrap p = 0.236, RMSEA = .024 (.000, .055), GFI = .999, TLI = .998 and CFI = .999.

Figure 60: SEM of Concern

Reliability and validity measures
Traditional approaches to reporting reliability and validity are not easily transferred to
congeneric measurement and other SEM models. Traditional measures do not take into
account the congeneric nature of the model i.e. they assume either a tau equivalent or parallel
model where a base assumption is that factor loadings are considered equal. Traditional
approaches will consistently underestimate both reliability and validity measures. The degree
of the mismatch is dependent on how close the congeneric model approaches either the tau
equivalent or parallel model constraints.
Four measures of reliability will be reported; squared multiple correlations (SMC), construct
reliability, variance extracted and coefficient H.
The SMC for an indicator variable represents the proportion of variance in the indicator
variable that is being explained by the factor. This is not to be confused with the squared
multiple correlation (ρίξ) referred to in classical measurement theory. SMC refers to the
relation between the indicator variable and the factor while ρίξ refers to the relationship
between the item and all items in the scale. For a factor to be considered a good mapping to
the indicator variable the SMC for that variable should be greater than .5 while a SMC
greater than .3 is considered acceptable (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1989). The SMCs for the
indicator variables mapped by the Concern factor were Concern2 - Outsource (.44), Concern4
– Data-Ethics (.38), Concern5- Privatisation (.65) and Concern6 - Dept.(.66) - the latter two
are above the “good” cut-off while the remaining two are above the “acceptable” cut-off .
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The variance extracted expresses the overall amount of variance in the indicators accounted
for by the factor and is a commonly reported measure of reliability. As a general rule the
variance extracted should exceed 0.5 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). The variance extracted from
the indicators by the Concern factor was 0 .72. In other words the factor is accounting in total
for 72% of the variation in the indicator variables which is well above the recommended cut
off of 50%.
Construct reliability measures the internal consistency of a set of indicators. Unlike Cronbach
alpha it is based on estimates of model parameters and does not assume a parallel equivalent
model. Similar to the variance extracted measure the accepted cut off is 0.5 (Fornell &
Larcker, 1981). The construct reliability for Concern factor is 0.84; well above the
recommended cut off.
Coefficient H (Hancock & Mueller, 2001) has become a popular way of reporting model
reliability as it can cope with negative factor loadings and takes into account the contributions
of all variables regardless of how small the contribution. Consequently the coefficient will
always be larger than the item reliability of the single best indicator variable which is
conceptually reassuring. It can be regarded as the squared correlation between a factor and
the optimum linear composite formed by the indicators and as such could be considered as an
upper limit measure of reliability. The coefficient H value for the Concern Factor model was
.84 which represents a high reliability (Hancock & Mueller, 2001) .
In a congeneric measurement model for the model to be accepted the indicator variables
contributing to the overall measurement of the latent variable must all be of the same
dimensionality therefore the goodness of fit measures can be viewed as confirming construct
validity. The Concern Factor model fitted well as confirmed by the non-significant BollenStine bootstrap p =0.230 supporting the claim for construct validity.
Convergent validity is another measure of how well the latent factor maps the indicator
variables. It is a measure of the direct structural relationship between an indicator variable
and the latent construct and is operationalized through the factor loading. To achieve
convergent validity the factor loadings must be significantly different from zero. The critical
ratio of the parameter estimates is used to test this significance. The critical ratios for the
indicator variables were Concern2 (31.038), Concern4 (28.033), Concern5 (39.523) and
Concern6 (40.094) - all of which are significant at the .05 level which supports a claim for
convergent validity.
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Index Score
A scale score for the Concern factor that takes into account individual and joint measurement
error was then computed as a continuous variable by multiplying the individual’s raw score
on each indicator by the proportionally weighted factor score of each indicator and summing.
Table 84: Index Scores

Raw regression weights
Proportional regression weights

Concern6
.232
.359

Concern5
.224
.347

Concern4
.096
.149

Concern2
.094
.146

The scale score then becomes:
Concern Factor score = (Concern6*.359) + (Concern5*.347) + (Concern4*.149) +
(Concern2*.146)
This approach ensures the estimates of the scale score adjusted for measurement error is
proportionally weighted by the actual contribution made by each indicator. The proportional
regression weight scores sum to one hence the composite score will range from a minimum
of 1 to a maximum of 7. This process ensures the construct will have the same ‘metric’ as
that of indicators for the construct.
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Appendix 2: Canada/Australia Comparison
Administration Activities Inventory – Canada and Australia
The following questions map the frequency or level of commercial activity (understood as
products and services) school administrators in Canada and Australia report in use in their
school. The report uses the abbreviation AdminAct to represent this. The level of AdminACT
is determined via a seven point Likert like scale where 1 represents “never” and 7 represents
“very often”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent being significant users of AdminACT with
respect to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicating none or little use. A score of 3-5 is taken
to indicate moderate use. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted as 50% of
respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this value. The
data was analysed using a Mann-Whitney test. While this is considered a non-parametric
statistic and the survey uses an interval level of measurement across the Likert scale as the
distributions in the responses are typically not normal (which is one requirement of using
parametric statistics). In this case the Mann-Whitney is suitable for non-normal distributions
This inventory focuses on six areas of commercial activity; data analysis programs,
curriculum provision, attendance and behaviour tracking software, software programs that are
used to generate student reports, assessments and professional development. These areas
were chosen because focus groups of Australian teachers indicate they are areas where
school-wide products and services are most likely to be available.

Sample
There were 542 Australian school administrators (who self-reported as Principals, Deputy
Principals and Assistant Principals) who completed the survey. It is worthwhile to note that
Canada and Australia have school systems where comparison might be usefully employed.
As Perry and McConney (2013, p.128) argue:
The educational systems of Australia and Canada, however, are very similar. Both
countries have a comprehensive system of secondary education wherein the great
majority of students attend the same type of secondary school, such as “high school” or
“senior high school.” Common among many English-speaking countries in the OECD,
the educational philosophy of both the Australian and Canadian systems is based
predominantly on the pedagogical paradigms of progressivism and constructivism. The
states and provinces of each country have the main control over educational funding
and decision making, although Australia has adopted national standardised assessment
since 2009 and is in the process of implementing a national curriculum.
There were 920 Canadian school administrators (who self-reported as Principals). It is
important to note the difference in these two samples as the Australian participants include
Deputy and Assistant Principals. Both Australian and Canadian participants were recruited
using a volunteer sample. The premise behind a volunteer sample was that as this survey was
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exploratory and given the intense workloads of school administrators reported in both Canada
and Australia this was the parsimonious approach to recruitment.
Participants were recruited via their respective teacher unions that may explain the somewhat
uneven participation across both countries according to state or province representation.
While these limitations are important to note, and prevent causal claims being made, both
samples are robust enough to enable exploratory analysis.

Scale
Throughout both surveys (excluding the demographic section) a 7-point Likert scale was used
anchored at each end. While there has been a longstanding tradition of using a 5 point scale,
most commonly with the choices ‘Strongly Agree’, ‘Agree’, ‘Neither Agree nor Disagree’,
‘Disagree’, ‘Strongly Disagree’, these scales have been shown to not be as useful in mapping
attitudes. However scales that provide 7 – 9 response point are considered to be more
insightful as they allow respondents greater freedom to nuance their responses. Items were
generated that mapped the level of the attitude or construct across a 7-point Likert like scale.
While it is recognised the Likert scale used is technically an ordinal scale, in this context it is
treated as being of interval level of measurement which is line with common practice in
educational research (Lehman, 1991). Therefore, a 7 point, unidirectional scale was chosen to
maximise sensitivity and to bolster the claim for interval level of measurement (Binder, 1984;
Zumbo & Zimmerman, 1993; Cummins & Gullone, 2000). Only anchor points were labelled
to better reflect the interval nature of the underlying attitude or construct (Cummins &
Gullone, 2000).
The data was analysed using a Mann-Whitney test. While this is considered a non-parametric
statistic and the survey uses an interval level of measurement across the likert scale as the
distributions in the responses are typically not normal (which is one requirement of using
parametric statistics). In this case the Mann-Whitney is suitable for non-normal distribution.
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AdminACT1: How often has your school used data analysis programs purchased
from commercial providers or consultants?

Table 85: AdminACT1 - descriptives
Admin_Data
Standard
Count
Country

Mean

Median

Deviation

Australia

542

3

2

2

Canada

920

3

2

2

Figure 61: AdminACT1 - % responses

Approximately 12% of Australian and 12% of Canadian respondents reported significant use
while 65% of Australian and 63% of Canadian respondents reported no or little use.
Table 86: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT1)
Admin_Data
Mann-Whitney U

238066.500

Wilcoxon W

652571.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-.618
.537

a. Grouping Variable: Country
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 86) indicated that there was no statistical difference (p = .537)
between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 2) and the Australian distribution of
responses (Mdn = 2), as reported by school administrators, with respect to the level of use of
data programs provided by commercial providers.
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AdminACT2: How often has your school used commercial providers to deliver
curriculum areas or sections of curriculum areas?
Table 87: AdminACT2 – descriptives

Admin_Curric
Standard
Count
Country

Mean

Median

Deviation

Australia

542

2

2

2

Canada

920

2

2

2

Figure 62: AdminACT2 - % response

Approximately 6% of Australian and 3% of Canadian respondents reported significant use
while 67% of Australian and 68% of Canadian respondents reported no or little use.
Table 88: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT2)
Admin_Curric
Mann-Whitney U

224444.500

Wilcoxon W

634409.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-2.665
.008

a. Grouping Variable: Country
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 88) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p = .008) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 2) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn = 2), as reported by school administrators, with respect to the
level of provision of curriculum by commercial providers. This difference generates a small
effect size (r = .07). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two
distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “never, 2 and very often
categories across the two countries. Specifically Canada has a significantly higher proportion
of respondents in the “never” category compared to Australia and Australia has a
significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “2” and “very often” categories.
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AdminACT3: How often do staff at your school use student attendance, lateness and
behaviour recording technology systems purchased from commercial providers?
Table 89: AdminACT3 - descriptives

Admin_Behav
Standard
Count
Country

Mean

Median

Deviation

Australia

542

4

6

3

Canada

920

4

5

3

Figure 63: AdminACT3 - % response

Approximately 51% of Australian and 46% of Canadian respondents reported significant use
while 38% of Australian and 32% of Canadian respondents reported no or little use.
Table 90: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT3)
Admin_Behav
Mann-Whitney U

238183.000

Wilcoxon W

653599.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-.937
.349

a. Grouping Variable: Country
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 90) indicated that there was no statistical difference (p = .349)
between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 5) and the Australian distribution of
responses (Mdn = 6), as reported by school administrators, with respect to the level of use of
attendance, lateness and behaviour recording technology systems provided by commercial
providers.
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AdminACT4: How often does your school use software programs purchased from
commercial providers to generate student reports (academic reports, behaviour
reports, attendance reports)?

Table 91: AdminACT4- descriptives
Admin_Reports
Standard
Count
Country

Mean

Median

Deviation

Australia

542

4

4

3

Canada

920

4

5

2

Figure 64: AdminACT4 - % response

Approximately 44% of Australian and 43% of Canadian respondents reported significant use
while 44% of Australian and 33% of Canadian respondents reported no or little use.
Table 92: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT4)
Admin_Reports
Mann-Whitney U

236943.500

Wilcoxon W

381934.500
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Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-.949
.342

a. Grouping Variable: Country

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 92) indicated that there was no statistical difference (p = .342)
between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 5) and the Australian distribution of
responses (Mdn = 4), as reported by school administrators, with respect to the level of use of
software programs provided by commercial providers to generate student reports.
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AdminACT5: How often do students in your school undertake assessments
purchased from commercial providers?
Table 93: AdminACT5 – descriptives
Admin_Assess
Standard
Count
Country

Mean

Median

Deviation

Australia

542

3

2

2

Canada

920

3

2

2

Figure 65: AdminACT5 - % response

Approximately 12% of Australian and 8% of Canadian respondents reported significant use
while 51% of Australian and 56% of Canadian respondents reported no or little use.
Table 94: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT5)
Admin_Assess
Mann-Whitney U

216441.500

Wilcoxon W

623694.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-3.405
.001

a. Grouping Variable: Country
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 94) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p = .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 2) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn = 2), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
assessments purchased from commercial providers. This difference generates a small effect
size (r = .09). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two
distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “never and very often”
categories across the two countries. Specifically Canada has a significantly higher proportion
of respondents in the “never” category compared to Australia and Australia has a
significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “very often” category.
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AdminACT6: How often is professional development in your school outsourced to
commercial providers or consultants?
Table 95: AdminACT6 – descriptives
Admin_PD
Standard
Count
Country

Mean

Median

Deviation

Australia

542

3

3

2

Canada

920

3

2

2

Figure 66: AdminACT6 - % responses

Approximately 12% of Australian and 6% of Canadian respondents reported significant use
while 41% of Australian and 60% of Canadian respondents reported no or little use.
Table 96: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT6)
Admin_PD
Mann-Whitney U

182983.000

Wilcoxon W

594761.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-8.235
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 96) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 2) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn = 3), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
professional development being outsourced to commercial providers or consultants. This
difference generates a small effect size (r = .22). An examination of the bar chart would
suggest the difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions
in the “never, 3, 6 and very often” categories across the two countries. Specifically Canada
has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “never” category compared to
Australia and Australia has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “3, 6” and
“very often” categories.

Summary
The AdminAct responses across the six questions show statistically significant differences
but small effect sizes, with the exception of AdminAct2 where there was no statistically
significant difference between Canadian and Australian participant responses. However, the
fact that all of the effect sizes were small, coupled with the significant use/low use analysis
being roughly symmetrical would seem to indicate that while Australian administrators are
more likely to report higher usage, the difference between Australia and Canada is relatively
small. This is an important point to keep in mind when considering the Concerns Inventory.
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Concerns Inventory – Australia and Canada
The following questions attempt to map the level of concern school administrators hold with
respect to specific policy, teaching and operational issues associated with commercial
interests in public education. The level of concern is derived via a seven point Likert like
scale where 1 represents “not at all” and 7 represents “to a great extent”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent having significant levels of concern with
respect to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicating none or little concern. A score of 3-5 is
taken to indicate moderate concern. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted
as 50% of respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this
value.
Concern1: To what extent are you concerned that businesses are dictating
education policy in Australia/Canada?
Table 97: Concern1 - descriptives
Con_Policy
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

5

5

2

920

3

2

2

Figure 67: Concern1 - % responses

Approximately 42% of Australian and 12% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 18% of Australian and 52% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.
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Table 98: Mann-Whitney U - concern1
Con_Policy
Mann-Whitney U

129578.500

Wilcoxon W

543173.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-15.234
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 98) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 2) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn = 5), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
concern that businesses are dictating education policy. This difference generates a medium
effect size (r = .4). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two
distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not at all”, 2, 6 and “to a
great extent” categories. Specifically Canada has a significantly higher proportion of
respondents in the “not at all” and 2 categories compared to Australia and Australia has a
significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent” and 6 categories
compared to Canada.
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Concern2: To what extent are you concerned that common activities usually done by
teachers (i.e. curriculum planning, assessment, reporting) are being outsourced to
commercial entities’
Table 99: Concern2 – descriptives
Con-Outsource
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

4

4

2

920

2

2

2

Figure 68: Concern2 - % response

Approximately 32% of Australian and 8% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 32% of Australian and 66% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.
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Table 100: Mann-Whitney U - concern2
Con-Outsource
Mann-Whitney U

132421.500

Wilcoxon W

546016.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-14.871
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 100) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 2) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn = 4), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
concern that common activities usually done by teachers (i.e. curriculum planning,
assessment, reporting) are being outsourced to ‘commercial entities’. This difference
generates a medium effect size (r = .39). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the
difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not
at all”, 2, 6 and “to a great extent” categories. Specifically Canada has a significantly higher
proportion of respondents in the “not at all” and 2 categories compared to Australia and
Australia has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent” and 6
categories compared to Canada.
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Concern3: To what extent are you concerned that there is very little support for
schools and teachers from your Education Department?
Table 101: Concern3 - descriptives
Con_Support
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

5

6

2

920

5

5

2

Figure 69: Concern2 - % response

Approximately 51% of Australian and 44% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 12% of Australian and 17% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.

Table 102: Mann-Whitney U - concern3
Con_Support
Mann-Whitney U

211541.000

Wilcoxon W

626046.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-4.294
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 102) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 5) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn = 6), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
concern that there is very little support for schools and teachers from their Department. This
difference generates a small effect size (r = .11). An examination of the bar chart would
suggest the difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions
in the 6 and “to a great extent” categories. Specifically Australia has a significantly higher
proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent” category compared to Canada while
Canada has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the 6 category compared to
Australia.
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Concern4: To what extent are you concerned about the ethics of passing on student
data collected at schools to private companies?

Table 103: Concern4 - descriptives
Con_Data_Ethics
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

6

7

2

920

4

4

2

Figure 70: Concern4 - % response

Approximately 67% of Australian and 34% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 10% of Australian and 37% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.
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Table 104: Mann-Whitney U - concern4
Con_Data_Ethics
Mann-Whitney U

132348.000

Wilcoxon W

545034.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-14.770
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 104) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p< .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 4) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn =7), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
concern about the ethics of passing on student data collected at schools to private companies.
This difference generates a medium effect size (r = .39). An examination of the bar chart
would suggest the difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing
proportions in the “not at all”, 2, 4, and “to a great extent” categories. Specifically Canada
has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “not at all”, 4 and 2 categories
compared to Australia and Australia has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in
the “to a great extent” category compared to Canada.
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Concern5: To what extent are you concerned that public education is becoming
privatised?
Table 105: Concern5 - descriptives
Con_Privatisation
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

6

6

2

920

3

3

2

Figure 71: Concern5 - % response

Approximately 62% of Australian and 18% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 11% of Australian and 46% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.
Table 106: Mann-Whitney U - concern5
Con_Privatisation
Mann-Whitney U

101926.000

Wilcoxon W

510986.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-18.660
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 106) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 4) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn =7), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
concern about public education becoming privatised. This difference generates a medium
effect size (r = .49). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two
distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not at all”, 2 and “to a
great extent” categories. Specifically Canada has a significantly higher proportion of
respondents in the “not at all” and 2 categories compared to Australia and Australia has a
significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent” category compared to
Canada.
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Concern6: To what extent are you concerned that public schools are paying
commercial providers for products and services traditionally supplied by Education
Departments?
Table 107: Concern6 - descriptives
Con_Dept
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

5

6

2

920

3

3

2

Figure 72: Concern6 - % responses

Approximately 55% of Australian and 18% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 10% of Australian and 44% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.
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Table 108: Mann-Whitney U - concern6
Con_Dept
Mann-Whitney U

107102.500

Wilcoxon W

517973.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-17.974
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 108) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p< .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 3) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn =6), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
concern that public schools are paying commercial providers for products and services
traditionally supplied by Departments. This difference generates a medium effect size (r =
.47). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two distributions
could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not at all”, 2, 4, 5, 6 and “to a great
extent” categories. Specifically Canada has a significantly higher proportion of respondents
in the “not at all”, 2 and 4 categories compared to Australia and Australia has a significantly
higher proportion of respondents in the 5, 6 and “to a great extent” category compared to
Canada.
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Concern7: To what extent are you concerned that schools spending too much of
their budget purchasing and maintaining technology?
Table 109: Concern7 - descriptives
Con_Tech
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

6

7

2

920

5

6

2

Figure 73: Concern7 - % response

Approximately 70% of Australian and 52% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 10% of Australian and 11% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.
Table 110: Mann-Whitney U - concern7
Con_Tech
Mann-Whitney U

181493.000

Wilcoxon W

589649.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-8.141
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 110) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 6) and the Australian
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distribution of responses (Mdn = 7), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
concern that schools are spending too much of their budget purchasing and maintaining
technology. This difference generates a small effect size (r = .22). An examination of the bar
chart would suggest the difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing
proportions in the “not at all”, 2, 3 and “to a great extent” categories. Specifically Canada has
a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “not at all” and 2 categories compared
to Australia and Australia has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “to a
great extent” category compared to Canada.
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Concern8: To what extent are you concerned at the amount of time students in your
school spend in private tutoring outside school hours?
Table 111: Concern8 - descriptives
Con_Tutors
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

3

3

2

920

3

3

2

Figure 74: Concern8 - % responses

Approximately 19% of Australian and 12% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 45% of Australian and 48% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.
Table 112: Mann-Whitney U - concern8
Con_Tutors
Mann-Whitney U

230095.000

Wilcoxon W

637348.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-1.496
.135

a. Grouping Variable: Country
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 112) indicated that there was no statistical difference (p = .135)
between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 3) and the Australian distribution of
responses (Mdn = 3), as reported by school administrators, with respect to the amount of time
students spend in private tutoring outside school hours.
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Concern9: To what extent are you concerned that public schools are now required to
run as businesses?
Table 113: Concern9 - descriptives
Con_Business_Model
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

6

6

2

920

4

4

2

Figure 75: Concern9 - % responses

Approximately 62% of Australian and 32% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 10% of Australian and 30% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.
Table 114: Mann-Whitney U - concern9
Con_Business_Model
Mann-Whitney U

142025.000

Wilcoxon W

547475.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-13.258
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 114) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 4) and the Australian
distribution of responses (Mdn =6), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
concern that public schools are now required to run as businesses. This difference generates a
small effect size (r = .35). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the
two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not at all”, 2, and “to
a great extent” categories. Specifically Canada has a significantly higher proportion of
respondents in the “not at all” and 2 categories compared to Australia and Australia has a
significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent” category compared to
Canada.
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Concern10: To what extent do you think that commercial products and services
purchased in your school are of a high quality?
Table 115: Concern10 - descriptives
Con_Quality
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
Country Australia
Canada

542

4

4

2

920

4

4

2

Figure 76: Concern10 - % responses

Approximately 19% of Australian and 12% of Canadian respondents reported significant
concern while 17% of Australian and 28% of Canadian respondents reported no or little
concern.
Table 116: Mann-Whitney U - concern10
Con_Quality
Mann-Whitney U

201567.000

Wilcoxon W

609723.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-5.244
.000

a. Grouping Variable: Country

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 116) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p< .001) between Canadian distribution of responses (Mdn = 4) and the Australian
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distribution of responses (Mdn = 6), as reported by school administrators, with respect to
concern that commercial products and services purchased in your school are of a high quality
This difference generates a small effect size (r = .14). An examination of the bar chart would
suggest the difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions
in the “not at all” and “to a great extent” categories. Specifically Canada has a significantly
higher proportion of respondents in the “not at all” category compared to Australia and
Australia has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent”
category compared to Canada.

Summary
The concerns inventory shows that Australian school administrators report much more
concern than their Canadian counterparts in regards to commercial interests in public
education. However, in some of the questions (3, 7, 9, 10) the effect sizes were small so we
should be cautious about over-interpreting the Canadian/Australian differences. However, the
questions that generated medium effect sizes are worthy of comment. These are represented
in the Table below.
Table 117: Australia/Canada Effect Sizes
Number
1
2
4
5
6

Concern
Business dictating education policy
Outsourcing common activities
Student data
Privatisation of public education
Paying for services traditionally provided by Education
Departments

Significance
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001

Effect Size
r = .4
r = .39
r = .39
r = 49
r = .47

As this is an exploratory study, the explanation as to why these responses are so different is
purely speculative. Given the similarities between the Canadian and Australian education
systems, both structurally and historically, it would appear to be worthwhile to conduct
further research to try to ascertain why this difference emerges. Perhaps, as Perry and
McConney argue, an “important difference between the two educational systems is the level
of marketisation – i.e., privatisation and school choice – evident in the two systems” (2013,
p.128).
It would also be worthwhile to consider whether creating a national schooling system through
data, as has occurred in Australia though mandated national testing systems, a national
curriculum and national teaching and teacher education standards contributes to these
concerns. This seems to be one significant difference between Australia and Canada, however
it is not possible to move beyond speculation given the entire of this study.
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Appendix 3: Alberta/NSW Comparison
Administration Activities Inventory – Alberta and New South Wales
The following analysis builds on the Canada/Australia comparison conducted in Case 1. The
same survey design, data collection and data are analysed, with the caveat that the sample is
restricted to school administrators in Alberta, Canada and New South Wales (NSW),
Australia. These two jurisdictions represent the largest sub-samples in the original survey.
Alberta contributed 256 out of 920 (28%) while NSW provided 290 out of 542 (53.5%). We
posit that, as Canada and Australia have many structural and historical similarities (Perry &
McConney, 2013), it is reasonable to drill further into two of the States/Provinces to enable
closer comparison. Thus, the first section maps the frequency or level of activity
(AdminACT) school administrators report with respect to commercially supplied resources
across Alberta and NSW. The level of AdminACT is derived via a seven point Likert like
scale where 1 represents “never” and 7 represents “very often”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent being significant users of AdminACT with
respect to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicating none or little use. A score of 3-5 is taken
to indicate moderate use. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted as 50% of
respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this value.
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AdminACT1: How often has your school used data analysis programs purchased
from commercial providers or consultants?

Table 118: AdminACT1 - descriptives
Admin_Data
Standard
Count
state

Mean

Median

Deviation

NSW

290

2

1

2

Alberta

256

3

2

2

Figure 77: AdminACT1 - % responses

Approximately 7% of NSW and 16% of Alberta respondents reported significant use while
71% of NSW and 54% of Alberta respondents reported no or little use.
Table 119: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT1)
Admin_Data
Mann-Whitney U

29407.000

Wilcoxon W

71602.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-4.141
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 119) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 2) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 1), as reported by school administrators, with respect to the level of use of
data programs provided by commercial providers. This difference generates a small effect
size (r = .18). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two
distributions could be attributed to the differing small proportions being spread across most
categories. However NSW has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “never”
category compared to Alberta and Alberta has a significantly higher proportion of
respondents in the “very often” category.
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AdminACT2: How often has your school used commercial providers to deliver
curriculum areas or sections of curriculum areas?
Table 120: AdminACT2 – descriptives
Admin_Curric
Standard
Count
state

Mean

Median

Deviation

NSW

290

2

2

1

Alberta

256

3

2

2

Figure 78: AdminACT2 - % response

Approximately 4% of NSW and 5% of Alberta respondents reported significant use while
72% of NSW and 47% of Alberta respondents reported no or little use.
Table 121: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT2)
Admin_Curric
Mann-Whitney U

31150.500

Wilcoxon W

73345.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-3.079
.002

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 121) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p = .002) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 2) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 2), as reported by school administrators, with respect to the level of
provision of curriculum by commercial providers. This difference generates a small effect
size (r = .13). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two
distributions could be attributed to the differing small proportions being spread across most
categories. Specifically NSW has a higher proportion of respondents in the “never” and 2
categories compared to Alberta and Alberta has a higher proportion of respondents in the 3,
4, 5 and 6 categories. Very few respondents selected the “very often” category.
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AdminACT3: How often do staff at your school use student attendance, lateness and
behaviour recording technology systems purchased from commercial providers?
Table 122: AdminACT3 - descriptives
Admin_Behav
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

5

7

2

256

5

6

2

Figure 79: AdminACT3 - % response

Approximately 66% of NSW and 51% of Alberta respondents reported significant use while
22% of NSW and 21% of Alberta respondents reported no or little use.

Table 123: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT3)
Admin_Behav
Mann-Whitney U

33189.500

Wilcoxon W

64815.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-1.727
.084

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 123) indicated that there was no statistical difference (p = .084)
between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 6) and the NSW distribution of responses
(Mdn =7), as reported by school administrators, with respect to the level of use of attendance,
lateness and behaviour recording technology systems provided by commercial providers.
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AdminACT4: How often does your school use software programs purchased from
commercial providers to generate student reports (academic reports, behaviour
reports, attendance reports)?

Table 124: AdminACT4- descriptives
Admin_Reports
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

5

7

2

256

5

6

2

Figure 80: AdminACT4 - % response

Approximately 67% of NSW and 52% of Alberta respondents reported significant use while
22% of NSW and 23% of Alberta respondents reported no or little use.
Table 125: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT4)
Admin_Reports
Mann-Whitney U

30558.500

Wilcoxon W

62436.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-3.477
.001

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 125) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 6) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 7), as reported by school administrators, with respect to level of use of
software programs provided by commercial providers to generate student reports. This
difference generates a small effect size (r = .15). An examination of the bar chart would
suggest the difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions
in the “very often” categories across the two countries. Specifically NSW has a significantly
higher proportion of respondents in the “very often” category compared to Alberta.
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AdminACT5: How often do students in your school undertake assessments
purchased from commercial providers?
Table 126: AdminACT5 – descriptives
Admin_Assess
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

3

2

2

256

3

3

2

Figure 81: AdminACT5 - % response

Approximately 12% of NSW and 14% of Alberta respondents reported significant use while
53% of NSW and 37% of Alberta respondents reported no or little use.
Table 127: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT5)
Admin_Assess
Mann-Whitney U

30537.000

Wilcoxon W

72153.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-3.233
.001

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 127) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 3) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 2), as reported by school administrators, with respect to assessments
purchased from commercial providers. This difference generates a small effect size (r=.14).
An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two distributions could
be attributed to the differing proportions in the “never”, 2 and 5 categories across the two
countries. Specifically NSW has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the
“never” and 2 categories compared to Alberta and Alberta has a significantly higher
proportion of respondents in the “5” category.
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AdminACT6: How often is professional development in your school outsourced to
commercial providers or consultants?
Table 128: AdminACT6 – descriptives
Admin_PD
Standard
Count
state

Mean

Median

Deviation

NSW

290

3

3

2

Alberta

256

3

3

2

Figure 82: AdminACT6 - % responses

Approximately 9% of NSW and 9% of Alberta respondents reported significant use while
45% of NSW and 47% of Alberta respondents reported no or little use.
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Table 129: Mann-Whitney (AdminACT6)
Admin_PD
Mann-Whitney U

35786.500

Wilcoxon W

77691.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-.110
.912

a. Grouping Variable: state

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 129) indicated that there was no statistical difference (p = .912)
between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 3) and the NSW distribution of responses
(Mdn =3), as reported by school administrators, with respect to professional development in
being outsourced to commercial providers or consultants.

Summary
The AdminAct responses across the six questions show statistically significant differences
but small effect sizes, with the exception of AdminAct3 and AdminAct6 where there were no
statistically significant difference between Alberta and NSW participant responses. However,
the fact that all of the effect sizes were small, coupled with the significant use/low use
analysis being roughly symmetrical would seem to indicate that while NSW school
administrators are more likely to report higher usage, the difference between NSW and
Alberta is relatively small. This is an important point to keep in mind when considering the
Concerns Inventory.
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Concerns Inventory – New South Wales (NSW) Australia and Alberta
Canada
The following questions attempt to map the level of concern teachers hold with respect to
specific policy, teaching and operational issues. The level of concern is plumbed via a seven
point Likert like scale where 1 represents “not at all” and 7 represents “to a great extent”.
A score of 6 or 7 is interpreted as that respondent having significant levels of concern with
respect to the topic and a score of 1 or 2 indicating none or little concern. A score of 4 is
taken to indicate moderate concern. The median value is the 50th percentile and is interpreted
as 50% of respondents registering at or above this value and 50% registering at or below this
value.
Concern1: To what extent are you concerned that businesses are dictating
education policy in NSW/Alberta?
Table 130: Concern1 - descriptives
Con_Policy
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

5

5

2

256

3

3

2

Figure 83: Concern1 - % responses

Approximately 49% of NSW and 13% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern
while 15% of NSW and 46% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.
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Table 131: Mann-Whitney U - concern1
Con_Policy
Mann-Whitney U

18086.000

Wilcoxon W

49964.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-10.187
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 131) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 3) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 5), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern that
businesses are dictating education policy. This difference generates a medium effect size (r =
.44). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two distributions
could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not at all”, 2, 6 and “to a great extent”
categories. Specifically Alberta has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the
“not at all” and 2 categories compared to NSW and NSW has a significantly higher
proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent” and 6 categories compared to Alberta.
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Concern2: To what extent are you concerned that common activities usually done by
teachers (i.e. curriculum planning, assessment, reporting) are being outsourced to
commercial entities’
Table 132: Concern2 – descriptives
Con-Outsource
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

4

4

2

256

3

2

2

Figure 84: Concern2 - % response

Approximately 34% of NSW and 10% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern
while 26% of NSW and 57% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.
Table 133: Mann-Whitney U - concern2
Con-Outsource
Mann-Whitney U

20214.000

Wilcoxon W

51840.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-8.950
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 133) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 2) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 4), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern that
common activities usually done by teachers (i.e. curriculum planning, assessment, reporting)
are being outsourced to ‘commercial entities’. This difference generates a medium effect size
(r = .38). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two
distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not at all”, 2, 5, 6 and “to
a great extent” categories. Specifically Alberta has a significantly higher proportion of
respondents in the “not at all” and 2 categories compared to NSW and NSW has a
significantly higher proportion of respondents in the 5, 6 and “to a great extent” categories
compared to Alberta.
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Concern3: To what extent are you concerned that there is very little support for
schools and teachers from your Education Department?
Table 134: Concern3 - descriptives
Con_Support
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

6

6

2

256

4

5

2

Figure 85: Concern2 - % response

Approximately 64% of NSW and 33% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern
while 6% of NSW and 21% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.
Table 135: Mann-Whitney U - concern3
Con_Support
Mann-Whitney U

21433.000

Wilcoxon W

52808.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-8.254
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 135) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 5) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 6), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern that there
is very little support for schools and teachers from their Department. This difference
generates a medium effect size (r = .36). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the
difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not
at all”, 2 and “to a great extent” categories. Specifically NSW has a significantly higher
proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent” category compared to Alberta while
Alberta has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “not at all” and 2
categories compared to NSW.
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Concern4: To what extent are you concerned about the ethics of passing on student
data collected at schools to private companies?
Table 136: Concern4 - descriptives
Con_Data_Ethics
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

6

7

2

256

4

4

2

Figure 86: Concern4 - % response

Approximately 77% of NSW and 32% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern
while 7% of NSW and 35% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.
Table 137: Mann-Whitney U - concern4
Con_Data_Ethics
Mann-Whitney U

17510.500

Wilcoxon W

48885.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-10.700
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 137) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 4) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 7), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern about the
ethics of passing on student data collected at schools to private companies. This difference
generates a medium effect size (r = .46). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the
difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not
at all”, 2, 4, 6 and “to a great extent” categories. Specifically Alberta has a significantly
higher proportion of respondents in the “not at all”, 2 and 4 categories compared to NSW and
NSW has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the 6 and “to a great extent”
categories compared to Alberta.
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Concern5: To what extent are you concerned that public education is becoming
privatised?
Table 138: Concern5 - descriptives
Con_Privatisation
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

6

7

2

256

4

3

2

Figure 87: Concern5 - % response

Approximately 69% of NSW and 20% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern
while 7% of NSW and 23% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.
Table 139: Mann-Whitney U - concern5
Con_Privatisation
Mann-Whitney U

13511.000

Wilcoxon W

44636.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-12.690
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 139) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 3) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 7), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern about
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public education becoming privatised. This difference generates a large effect size (r = .55).
An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two distributions could
be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not at all”, 2, 3, 4, 6 and “to a great extent”
categories. Specifically Alberta has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the
“not at all” and 2, 3, 4 categories compared to NSW and NSW has a significantly higher
proportion of respondents in the 6 and “to a great extent” categories compared to Alberta.
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Concern6: To what extent are you concerned that public schools are paying
commercial providers for products and services traditionally supplied by Education
Departments?
Table 140: Concern6 - descriptives
Con_Dept
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

6

6

2

256

4

4

2

Figure 88: Concern6 - % responses

Approximately 66% of NSW and 23% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern
while 6% of NSW and 33% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.
Table 141: Mann-Whitney U - concern6
Con_Dept
Mann-Whitney U

15027.000

Wilcoxon W

46402.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-11.956
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 141) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 4) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 6), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern that public
schools are paying commercial providers for products and services traditionally supplied by
Departments. This difference generates a large effect size (r = .52). An examination of the bar
chart would suggest the difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing
proportions in the “not at all”, 2, 3, 4, and “to a great extent” categories. Specifically Alberta
has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “not at all”, 2, 3 and 4 categories
compared to NSW and NSW has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “to a
great extent” category compared to Alberta.
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Concern7: To what extent are you concerned that schools spending too much of
their budget purchasing and maintaining technology?
Table 142: Concern7 - descriptives
Con_Tech
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

6

7

1

256

5

6

2

Figure 89: Concern7 - % response

Approximately 75% of NSW and 51% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern
while 4% of NSW and 14% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.
Table 143: Mann-Whitney U - concern7
Con_Tech
Mann-Whitney U

26537.500

Wilcoxon W

58163.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-5.412
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 143) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 6) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 7), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern that
schools are spending too much of their budget purchasing and maintaining technology. This
difference generates a small effect size (r = .22). An examination of the bar chart would
suggest the difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions
in the “not at all”, 2, 3 and “to a great extent” categories. Specifically Alberta has a
significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “not at all”, 2 and 3 categories compared
to NSW and NSW has a significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “to a great
extent” category compared to Alberta.
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Concern8: To what extent are you concerned at the amount of time students in your
school spend in private tutoring outside school hours?
Table 144: Concern8 - descriptives
Con_Tutors
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

4

4

2

256

3

3

2

Figure 90: Concern8 - % responses

Approximately 25% of NSW and 14% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern
while 35% of NSW and 50% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.
Table 145: Mann-Whitney U - concern8
Con_Tutors
Mann-Whitney U

29574.000

Wilcoxon W

61200.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-3.512
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state

A Mann-Whitney test (Table 145) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 3) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 4), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern about the
amount of time students spend in private tutoring outside school hours. This difference
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generates a small effect size (r = .15). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the
difference in the two distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the 2 and
“to a great extent” categories. Specifically Alberta has a significantly higher proportion of
respondents in the 2 category compared to NSW and NSW has a significantly higher
proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent” category compared to Alberta.
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Concern9: To what extent are you concerned that public schools are now required to
run as businesses?
Table 146: Concern9 - descriptives
Con_Business_Model
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

6

7

2

256

4

4

2

Figure 91: Concern9 - % responses

Approximately 72% of NSW and 29% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern
while 5% of NSW and 26% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.

Table 147: Mann-Whitney U - concern9
Con_Business_Model
Mann-Whitney U

16245.000

Wilcoxon W

46626.000

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-11.084
.000

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 147) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference
(p < .001) between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 4) and the NSW distribution of
responses (Mdn = 7), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern that public
schools are now required to run as businesses. This difference generates a medium effect size
(r = .48). An examination of the bar chart would suggest the difference in the two
distributions could be attributed to the differing proportions in the “not at all”, 2, 3, 4, 5 and
“to a great extent” categories. Specifically Alberta has a significantly higher proportion of
respondents in the “not at all”, 2, 3, 4and 5 categories compared to NSW and NSW has a
significantly higher proportion of respondents in the “to a great extent” category compared to
Alberta.
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Concern10: To what extent do you think that commercial products and services
purchased in your school are of a high quality?
Table 148: Concern10 - descriptives
Con_Quality
Count Mean Median Standard Deviation
state NSW
Alberta

290

4

4

2

256

4

4

2

Figure 92: Concern10 - % responses

Approximately 16% of NSW and 20% of Alberta respondents reported significant concern while
17% of NSW and 19% of Alberta respondents reported no or little concern.
Table 149: Mann-Whitney U - concern10
Con_Quality
Mann-Whitney U

34546.500

Wilcoxon W

75587.500

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-.526
.599

a. Grouping Variable: state
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A Mann-Whitney test (Table 149) indicated that there was no statistical difference (p = .599)
between Alberta distribution of responses (Mdn = 4) and the NSW distribution of responses
(Mdn =4), as reported by school administrators, with respect to concern that commercial
products and services purchased in the school are of a high quality.

Summary
The concerns inventory shows that NSW school administrators report much more concern than
their Albertan counterparts in regards to commercial interests in public education. However, in
questions 7 and 8 the effect sizes were small so we should be cautious about over-interpreting
these differences. Question 10 which asked about the quality of commercial products did not
return a statistically significant difference. However, the questions that generated medium and
large effect sizes are worthy of comment. These are represented in the Table below.
Table 150: Alberta/NSW Comparison Medium Effect Sizes
Number
1
2
3
4
9

Concern
Business dictating education policy
Outsourcing common activities
Little Dept. support for schools and teachers
Student data
Public schools being run as businesses

Significance
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001

Effect Size
r = .44
r = .38
r = .36
r = .46
r = .48

Significance
p < .001
p < .001

Effect Size
r = .55
r = .52

Table 151: Alberta/NSW Comparison Large Effect Sizes
Number
5
6

Concern
Privatisation of public education
Paying for services traditionally provided by Education
Departments

As this is an exploratory study, the explanation as to why these responses are so different is
purely speculative. However, a reasonable argument could be made that these perceptions
reflect, at some level, the various policies and systems in place in Alberta and NSW. As noted in
Case Study 1, if the creation of a national schooling system through data, as has occurred in
Australia is having an impact, it may be that this is of significant concern in NSW. Equally,
given that Albertan school administrators express less concern in regard to commercialisation, it
would be important to understand what some of these protective factors appear to be. This is
particularly important for questions 5 and 6 that generated statistically significant differences
with a large effect size. Why is it that NSW teachers are far more concerned about the
privatisation of public education and that their schools must pay for services once delivered
freely by their Department? Answering these questions is outside the scope of this research
design, but worthy of further research.
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The National Schools Interoperability Program (NSIP): A case study of
growing education technology markets in Australian schooling
Introduction
This case study describes how interoperability standards that enable data sharing between
schools and school systems are helping to create new markets in Australian schooling for
education technology (hereafter ‘EdTech’) companies (Sellar 2017). These markets are being
made through the generally invisible work of standardisation linked to the growing
implementation, and joining up, of data management systems across various scales, from
individual schools to national school systems. The procurement of data management systems that
adhere to interoperability standards generates positive network externalities; that is, as more and
more organisations implement compliant software packages, the ability to share, use and re-use
data, and thus its value, increases. In Australia, the development of data standards for schools has
been driven by the National Schools Interoperability Program (NSIP).
This rise of data in schooling has paralleled the growth of data in other aspects of everyday life.
Data are used within school systems and governments to monitor performance and have become
the lifeblood of new public management accountability systems that operate by setting targets
linked to sanctions and rewards. Large-scale assessments, such as NAPLAN, have become
important sources of data in schooling, along with a proliferation of sub-national and school
level standardized testing programs. Educational testing is quickly moving to online platforms
that increase the volume and types of data that are generated. Schools systems also generate large
volumes of administrative data, relating to both staff and students, that are used, for example, to
monitor attendance, manage manage budgets and generate timetables. Australian school systems
now use commercially provided Student Information Systems (SIS) to integrate and manage
multiple types of data and some Australian systems are procuring business intelligence platforms
that enable powerful new approaches to data analytics and visualization. Interoperability
standards enable sharing of data between these systems.
It is important to define the term data in order to clearly understand the function of
interoperability standards. Data must be distinguished from information in order to give due
attention to the processes through which data are made useful and valuable. Kitchin and Dodge
(2011) also contrast data with capta. While data can be understood as everything that is given,
capta describe a subset of selected data. As data are captured they are organised in a particular
form. Data are what is given, capta are what is selected and information is the form that is given
to captured data (Galloway 2011). Interoperability standards specify the form in which data are
captured. Through this process data are framed as re-usable and potentially valuable pieces of
information. ‘Data’ and ‘information’ will be used interchangeably in the remainder of this
discussion, but it is important to keep in mind the process of translation involved in capturing
data as information.
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The aim of this case study is to (1) map the development of a national data infrastructure based
on interoperability standards and (2) examine the role of this infrastructure in creating new
markets for data-driven products and services in Australian schooling. The following background
section frames the analysis by surveying developments in (a) the US EdTech market and (b) the
decades long agenda to develop interoperability standards for schools. This agenda has, in
significant part, been driven by Bill Gates, Microsoft and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
The empirical case of data infrastructure in Australian schooling is then examined, focusing on
the National Schools Interoperability Program (NSIP), followed by a discussion of how
standardisation helps to create new kinds of EdTech markets.
Methods
With the standardisation produced through the work of NSIP, Australian schooling now has
arguably the most developed national data infrastructure in the world. The selection of NSIP thus
fits the criteria for a revelatory single-case study (Yin 2009). While the inBloom initiative in the
US and the implementation of SIF standards in US and UK school systems provide a precedent
for the work of NSIP, we are not aware of any similar initiatives that are as sufficiently advanced
or involve the same degree of coordination between federal and state governments and industry
partners.
The data set for this study is a corpus of publically available documents relating to SIF, NSIP
and the data systems of Australian education departments. This documentation was primarily
obtained from the NSIP website (http://www.nsip.edu.au) and the SIF Association website
(http://www.sifassociation.org) in the form of brochures, reports, webpages and videos,
standards specifications and other technical documents. Systematic web searches were used to
document the development of SIF during its initial phases in the US. Discussions with staff and
technical personnel in Australian state and federal education authorities aided with the
identification and interpretation of these documents.
Background
EdTech markets
The EdTech market is a relatively small, but increasingly lucrative, part of a global education
industry worth trillions of dollars. To give an indication of the growth and nature of the EdTech
industry, this section will examine the US EdTech market, which has an industry body that
publishes market surveys. The US market reflects broader international trends towards growth in
demand from schools and school systems for learning software and information systems that can
integrate, manage and analyse proliferating volumes of educational data.
In 2014, the Software and Information Industry Association (SIIA) published a survey that
estimated the US EdTech market to be worth over $8.38 billion (Richards & Stebbins 2014).
This is a modest amount in the context of overall spending on public schooling in the US, which
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is in the hundreds of billions annually, but it is seen by many companies and commentators as a
market with very strong potential for growth. In 2014, the value of the EdTech market increased
by 5.1% from the previous year and by 11% since 2010. Importantly, this valuation only counts
software and digital content, not hardware such as computers or other devices, the provision of
Internet services and so on.
Testing and assessment was the most valuable market category in 2014, worth $2.5 billion after
growing by 57% over the previous two years, followed by English Language Arts and Reading
content, Mathematics content, and online courses. Demand for online content and courses is
driven by testing and assessment data and, in turn, there is growing demand for systems that
integrate data from multiple sources. The report argues that:
[in] the age of big data and formative assessment, companies working to help schools
efficiently collect, analyse, and make actionable their student data have a
tremendous opportunity. This opportunity includes support not only for basic testing,
attendance, and grading information, but also for social networks … new adaptive
learning platforms, and relevant family and community information. (Richards &
Stebbins 2014, 41; emphasis added)
The potential for strong growth in the profitability of the market is being driven by new kinds
and quantities of data and the emergence of new modes of data analytics. Both testing and
assessment and data analysis and integration are identified as the key growth areas for the
industry in coming years (Richards & Stebbins 2014).
The SIIA report demonstrates that the market for digital educational data already offers
substantial commercial value and is growing quickly as government and non-government
schools and jurisdictions invest in new information systems. Increasing the interoperability of
systems and data sharing is an important enabling condition for market growth. There is demand
in US school districts for interoperability between various systems and this demand is driving
infrastructure development, which is often funded by the state (e.g. through programs such as
Race to the Top).
One key challenge to growth is privacy, including laws and regulations that limit access to, and
the circulation of, student data. Public concern about data privacy has manifest as resistance to
data-focused education reforms. For example, the inBloom initiative was launched in the US in
2013 and was backed by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (Bulger, McCormick & Pitcan,
2017). inBloom sought to establish a standardised infrastructure for managing school data across
schools, districts and states. However, resistance from activist groups concerned about data
privacy and technology companies profiting from personal data lead to the closure of the
program. The need for the EdTech industry to lobby governments to reduce limitations on data
sharing and other data privacy regulations is emphasized by the SIIA. The EdTech industry is
employing strategies such as partnerships between philanthropies and think tanks to push for
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regulatory changes that would facilitate the joining up of datasets and freer access to student
data.
Data standardization in education
Various agendas to standardise education data have emerged as the EdTech market has expanded
over the past two decades. A number of standards specifications have been developed, including
the Schools Interoperability Framework (SIF), IMS Global’s Learning Tools Interoperability
(LTI) standards and the US Department of Defense’s Shareable Content Object Reference Model
(SCORM). Interoperability standards specify common data models that enable data to be shared
between applications, platforms and systems. Interoperability standards can provide significant
benefits for schools and school systems, including the development of generic applications that
can be integrated into existing systems with lower development costs and fewer risks. This point
was emphasised by respondents to the survey component of this study who see the contributions
of SIF AU members such as Sentral Education. This case study focuses on the implementation of
SIF in Australia.
In February 1999, Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates launched SIF at the US School
Administrator’s Annual Conference (SIF Association 2012). Gates described the need for school
districts to develop ‘digital nervous systems’ built on data standards that would constitute ‘a big
step forward for both the educational software industry and schools’ (Microsoft Corp. 1999).
This initiative was led by Microsoft and supported by 18 other companies and SIIA. The first
specification of the SIF standards was released in November 1999. A more developed
specification was released in 2003 and at this time the US Department of Education joined the
development efforts. In 2006, a SIF Association was established in the UK. In 2009, Australian
Ministers of Education agreed to adopt and develop an Australian SIF specification. In 2015, the
Access 4 Learning (A4L) Community was launched as an overarching organisation bringing
together SIF associations in North America, the UK and Australia.
The A4L community is described as a ‘non-profit collaboration composed of schools, districts,
local authorities, states, US and International Ministries of Education, software vendors and
consultants who collectively address all aspects of learning information management and access
to support learning’ (www.a4l.org). The renaming of the SIF community as the A4L community
coincided with an expansion of the focus of the various national SIF organisations beyond data
management to enable ‘the usage of that data as true learning information for parents,
practitioners and learners themselves’ (A4L 2015). A4L argues that its standards now constitute
‘the most comprehensive data model and mature infrastructure interoperability framework in use
globally in education’ (A4L 2015). NSIP is driving the implementation of SIF standards in
Australian schooling.
In the US, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation has been a strong proponent of data-driven
education policies and practices through initiatives such as inBloom and its K-12 Education
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(http://dataqualitycampaign.org) and Postsecondary Success programs
(http://www.ihep.org/postsecdata). In 2007, the Foundation commissioned a report from The
Parthenon Group that surveyed the education data landscape and highlighted the growing market
for information management systems, pointing to the commercial opportunities for private
vendors (The Parthenon Group 2007). While the Gates Foundation has a philanthropic agenda,
this cannot be easily disentangled from its promotion of corporate approaches to philanthropic
activity, its network of relationships with corporate actors and its political lobbying. The
standardisation and joining up of data systems in education is an agenda that has been pursued by
key players in the tech industry since the 1990s and it continues to gather momentum.
Interoperability standards in Australian schools
NSIP was established in 2010 to support the interoperability of information systems used by
government and non-government schools and school systems across Australia. The
establishment of the program followed the endorsement of an Australian SIF specification by
Australian Ministers of Education in 2009. NSIP is a joint initiative of Federal, State and
Territory Ministers for Education and operates under the auspices of the Council of Australian
Governments Education Council (SCSEEC) and the Australian Education Senior Officials
Committee (AESOC). It is supported by each of the State and Territory school systems and the
Australian Government, as well as the Catholic and Independent school sectors. The work of
NSIP is overseen by a steering group that includes Chief Information Officers (CIO) from each
State and Territory education system. The day-to-day technical work is undertaken by a
relatively small team of approximately ten staff.
NSIP is closely aligned with the Australian SIF Association (SIF AU), which currently has 38
members. The membership comprises: 13 governments and government bodies; 9 Catholic and
independent school bodies; and 16 commercial vendors (Table 1). The main product categories
offered by these vendors are information management systems, including Student Information
Systems (SIS) and timetabling software, but there is a diverse array of companies including app
developers and providers of medical simulation software. In 2015 and 2016, representatives from
two of these vendors sat on the Australian SIF Association Management Board and there were
five vendor representatives on the Technical Board. The NSIP website lists more than a dozen
vendors who have SIF compliant SIS projects at various stages of development (Table 2). Tables
1 and 2 provide an indication of the level of engagement with SIF among the Australian EdTech
industry.
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Table 1. SIF AU membership (companies only); as specified at nsip.edu.au, 02/2017.
Company

Products

CingleVue International

Virtuoso Enterprise Learning and Instructional
Support platform and Virtuoso Student Information
System

Civica

Specialist systems and business process services

Education Management Solutions

Medical simulation software and training

Edval Timetables Pty Ltd

School timetable software

Sentral Education
(GP Technology Solutions Pty Ltd)

Student Information System

Verso Learning

Learning apps based on work by John Hattie, Michael
Fullan and Carol Dweck

Accelerus
(Semaphore Consulting Pty Ltd)

Assessment and reporting software

School Bytes Learning

School administration software

SEQTA Software

Learning Management System

SIMON

Web-based database for schools

Studentnet

Cloud-based identity management

Synergetic Management Systems

Data management systems

Systemic

App development

Timetabling Solutions Pty Ltd

School timetable software

Tribal SchoolEdge

Timetabling and administration software

uEducateUs Pty Ltd

School management system

Table 2. Vendors with SIF compliant projects; as specified at nsip.edu.au, 02/2017.
Vendor name

Project level

Civica Education (Maze)

Operational

Eclipse Computing- EduPoint (MXL)

Designed

Holross Systems Pty Ltd

Designed

Human Edge

Operational

Millennium Schools Pty Ltd

Designed

PCschool

Operational

SchoolPro

Designed

Sentral - GP Technology Solutions

Under consideration

Systemic

Operational

Synergetic Management

Operational

The Alpha School (TASS)

Operational

Edval

Operational in test

Simon Schools

Operational
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One rationale for establishing interoperability standards for Australian schools is the growing
federal presence in schooling, which since 2007 has seen the introduction of national curriculum,
national literacy and numeracy testing and national teacher standards. Proponents of national
curriculum have argued, for example, that students should be able to move between schools and
between State and Territory school systems without missing aspects of the curriculum. A natural
extension of this argument is that student data should also be transferable between systems in
order to track attendance, particularly for highly mobile student groups such as Indigenous
students in remote areas.
With this rationale in mind, one NSIP pilot project used SIF standards to develop a system for
sharing data between schools in Western Australia, South Australia and the Northern Territory
(SIF AU, n.d.). This project used a unique student identifier and a central application to
aggregate student data from three jurisdictions. Data are updated on a near real-time basis. Two
key findings from this project were that: (1) in order to ‘continue to serve the needs of the
Australian education sector, the SIF AU specification requires ongoing development, including
regular engagement with local industry and SIF vendors’; and (2) ‘[v]endors need access to
infrastructure within jurisdictions’ (SIF AU, n.d.). This last point is important with respect to the
changing the landscape of commercial opportunities in Australian schooling.
State and Territory education departments are now expected to procure SIF compliant SIS when
replacing current systems and NSIP has also overseen the development of a Student Information
System Baseline Profile (SPB), which facilitates data exchange between applications and
organisations. The SPB uses the SIF data model to specify common data definitions. The
Australian SIF Association explains that
[t]he SBP is a breakthrough agreement that defines the relationship between
Students, Parents, Teachers, Schools and Classes in a digital machine readable
format. It will facilitate the next generation of online services being linked securely
into a school’s systems – by reducing the complexity, cost for schools and increasing
the ease for vendors’. (SIF Association AU, n.d.; emphasis added)
The SPB was developed with a group of nine SIF vendors and demonstrates the commercial
imperative for interoperability standards: reducing the costs for vendors associated with (1)
discovering idiosyncratic data formats used by different jurisdictions at the beginning of each
separate project and (2) developing new applications from the ground up for each customer. The
SPB provides vendors with the capacity to develop products, outside of specific projects, that
will work across schools and jurisdictions.
Managing relationships between users and vendors is an important element of growing markets
for software packages. One key service provided by NSIP is an ‘industry forum on technical and
interoperability matters for educators and solution providers’ (http://www.nsip.edu.au/servicesand-projects) that constitutes a new kind of interface between schools and commercial
organisations. NSIP is thus an example of what Pollock and Williams (2009) call ‘management
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by community’, which enables a transition from providing tailored solutions for individual
customers within a contractual relationship to developing generic products for a wider customer
base whose requirements are carefully shaped by vendors. The forum provided by NSIP enables
‘suppliers and users of software packages [to] constantly work towards a pragmatic solution of
the tension between the generic and the particular’ (p. 175). This is a crucial dynamic through
which the needs and capacities of public schools will be subtly shaped by the provision of
software.
One concrete mechanism for enabling vendors to develop more generic products is NSIP’s Hub
Integration Testing Service (HITS). HITS is an interface that enables vendors to test whether
their software will integrate successfully with a given jurisdiction and it fulfills the requirement
identified in pilot projects for vendors to have access to jurisdictional infrastructure. The NSIP
website explains that:
HITS allows jurisdiction and vendor teams to achieve a level of technical assurance
that interoperability will succeed, without having to undertake this discovery process
as part of a formal project. HITS itself is a hosted service that allows data
interactions and which presents SIF and other suitable endpoints to allow developers
to test their system interactions. HITS comes with sample client applications, full
developer and administrator documentation and a rich set of credible synthetic school
data to make testing and development as meaningful as possible.
(http://www.nsip.edu.au/hits-hub-integration-testing-service)
Put simply, HITS enables vendors to test their software with synthetic data that accurately
reflects the data structures of a particular school or system. The HITS technology may enable
vendors to discover information and develop products before users identify a need for them. The
NSIP website explains that:
[i]n the next 3-5 years the CIOs of all education jurisdictions see a significant shift in
their role in the market. This shift will be for education jurisdictions to act as
information hubs, exposing student, staff and school data to trusted third party
developers, with the expectation that the market will provide products of value to
schools that make use of that information. (http://www.nsip.edu.au/hits-hubintegration-testing-service)
The CIOs who constitute the Steering Group for NSIP have in mind a model where school
systems provide synthetic data to vendors as a resource for product development outside of
specific contracts for products or services. Testing to ensure that a particular software package is
interoperable can be undertaken before responding to a request for tender or to develop
commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) products or services that can be marketed to, and adapted for, a
broad potential customer base. While this development comes with clear benefits for schools and
systems, it also represents a shift in the balance between supply-side and demand-side drivers in
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the EdTech market. The difficult issue in our present context is how to balance the benefits of
commercial EdTech provision with the privacy risks associated with commercial access to data
and the governance issue of commercial interest shaping the demand for, and capacities of,
products and services used for public education.
Prior to NSIP, a school system purchasing a SIS would have needed to cover the costs of the
supplier discovering their data structures and designing a product that functioned with their
existing systems, within the timeframes and budget of a specific project. If the same school
system used SIF compliant data structures, then the vendor would not need to dedicate the same
resources to designing bespoke applications. The vendor can reuse the same applications or
software ‘building blocks’ in products for other SIF-compliant school systems, thus widening the
market for their products. The reduced development costs can be passed on to consumers,
increasing the competitiveness of the products in the marketplace.
The case of NSIP shows how the development and adoption of interoperability standards is
expanding the EdTech market. First, standardisation reduces the time and costs of product
development and enables a shift from particular to generic solutions. Second, forums required to
enact standardisation are state-sponsored spaces in which suppliers can increasingly shape the
needs of users, creating demand for their products and services. Third, tools for enabling
interoperability may expose data to vendors, providing them with new resources for product
development.
Growing EdTech markets in schooling
SIF is an open standard, rather than a proprietary one. Answering the question of why Bill Gates
and Microsoft initially championed SIF, and how an open standard might serve Microsoft’s
commercial interests, provides insight into the ways in which data standardisation is reworking
commercial opportunities. While the imposition of proprietary instruments is a favoured lock-in
strategy of organisations like Microsoft and Apple, jumpstarting the work of standardization in
order to grow markets is a necessary precursor. In the initial stages of organizing markets it can
be more advantageous to contribute communal efforts to develop open standards.
EdTech markets are in the early stages of being organized and are network markets in which the
value of a product depends on how widely it is used. The market for information management
systems in education has been undergoing a long lead time since SIF was initially specified in
1999. In these circumstances, the development of open standards is a good strategy for growing
the total value of the market and potentially sparking explosive growth of positive externalities
as the network of users reaches a critical point. This can be a good strategy even for large players
like Microsoft, who can compete in areas such as branding and marketing when the market
makes the shift from particular to generic solutions (Shapiro & Varian 1999). From this
perspective, the work of NSIP and the implementation of interoperability standards in Australian
schooling can be understood as a strategy to make network markets for data-driven products and
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services, with benefits for both suppliers and customers. As an example of the latter, some
respondents to the survey component of this study drew attention to the improved performance
of SIS provided by commercial developers in comparison to products developed in-house by
governments.
Conclusion
This case study has examined the development and implementation of interoperability standards
in Australian schooling and has shown how this work is growing markets for data-driven
products and services. These markets are currently somewhere between the end of a long lead
time and the beginning of what will likely be an explosion in demand. The development of open
standards such as SIF has helped an alliance of corporate interests to grow the value of the
overall pie in order to grow the value of their market segment.
Standardisation reduces the time and cost of product development of vendors as the markets for
more generic software packages grows. The access to jurisdictional infrastructure enabled by
NSIP now provides commercial actors with synthetic data generated within and by public
institutions as a resource for product development. The forums that have been established to
advance the agenda of standardisation enable commercial actors to shape the demands of users,
which in this case are often governments, and this may further contribute to growing demand for
generic products.
In the US, there are cases in which contracts between school systems and vendors go so far as
specifying that the supplier owns the actual data generated by the school system and simply
provides the user with reports. This is not the case with HITS, which only provides synthetic data
to vendors. However, making the ‘digital nervous systems’ of schools accessible to EdTech
vendors does create new sources of value along with reduced costs and potentially better
products for schools and systems. Participation in the development and use of these
infrastructures can thus be seen as an important source of both political influence and
commercial opportunities. EdTech companies clearly stand to benefit from participation in the
development of standards and data infrastructure in schooling.
While the corporate players involved in the Australian case are much less influential than
Microsoft and the Gates Foundation in the US, the standards setting forum sponsored by NSIP is
still a site of what Keller Easterling calls ‘extrastatecraft’ (p. 15): often invisible but influential
design work that operates outside of, and in conjunction with, the authority of the State.
Easterling writes that ‘[c]ontemporary infrastructure space is the secret weapon of the most
powerful people in the world precisely because it orchestrates activities that remain unstated but
are nevertheless consequential’ (p. 15). The ‘management by community’ that NSIP facilitates
for software vendors, and the provision of tools such as HITS, shift the balance between needsdriven procurement of software packages by school jurisdictions and the creation of demand by
corporate actors.
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This case study raises two key issues of importance for teachers’ unions in Australia:
1.

Concerns about data privacy (a) are identified by the EdTech industry as a major
obstacle and (b) have been successfully mobilised by opponents to commercial
involvement in public education, in order to block major initiatives such as inBloom.
Privacy regulations will be an important terrain upon which to evaluate and, where
necessary, challenge commercial activity that involves improper private usage of data
generated in and by public education systems.

2.

Those who develop the operating system get to operate the system. In 2016, Microsoft
forced many users to accept an upgrade to Windows by secretly changing the function
of the ‘close window’ button. The operation of data infrastructure provides
commercial actors with hidden and technically complex means to subtly orchestrate
activities in schools and school systems. It will be important to monitor (a) whether
and how new data management systems change the work practices of educators and
(b) whether and how the data that are generated and analysed by new software
applications change conceptions of students and learning.
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Resisting the Corporate Reform Agenda: The Case of New York State
Introduction
Elsewhere in this report we have documented the extent of corporate involvement in public
schooling in Australia through a survey of AEU members. We have also provided a case study of
the privatisation of data infrastructures in schooling systems and specifically focused on the
significance of the National Schools Interoperability Program (NSIP) in Australia. That case
documented the role of The Gates Foundation in the creation of the Systems Interoperability
Framework (SIF) that underpins attempts in Australia and elsewhere to ensure interoperability
between hardware and software used in schools and systems and between multiple data sets
linking systems, schools and school populations (Sellar, 2017). The NSIP case also demonstrates
how the education technology industry was intimately involved with the state and governments
in the creation of this program (Sellar, 2017). This is an example of network governance (Ball
and Junemann, 2012) or what Easterling (2014) calls ‘extrastatecraft’. This case study of New
York underlines the significance of philanthropic groups and edu-business to the corporate
reform agenda.
The modes of opposition and resistance to the corporate reform agenda in the state of New York
are particularly insightful in considering what might be done in response to commercialisation.
The focus is mainly on activist parent groups with some attention given to activist teacher
groups, the teacher unions, some local superintendents, and administrators who opposed the
agenda, and state administrators, educational leaders and politicians in New York who strongly
supported the corporate reform agenda. In particular, the activist parent groups Long Island Opt
Out (LIOO) and the New York State Allies for Public Education (NYSAPE), with which LIOO
is affiliated, provide insight into a successful counter-strategy
For a period of time there was almost something of a political and policy consensus across
Democrat/Republican lines in New York State about the necessity of an education reform
agenda, especially in respect of high stakes standardised testing, data infrastructures, and the
corporate and philanthropic involvement in profiting from public schools as evidenced in the
Charter School movement. For example, New York Governor, Andrew Cuomo, a Democrat,1
and Merryl H. Tisch, former Chancellor of Education and chair of the Board of Regents in New
York State2, also a Democrat, were strong supporters of this agenda. Former Chancellor Tisch
1

Hursh (2016) documents the extensive financial contributions from Hedge Fund managers to Cuomo’s election
campaigns (p. 70). Hedge Funds benefit financially from tax concessions for investing in Charter Schools, another
structural condition that enables the corporate reform agenda in schooling and privatization.
2
For a potted biography of Merryl H. Tisch, the former Chancellor, see The New York Times, 11 March, 2017,
p.A29. Tisch and her husband, the President and Chief Executive of Loews Corporation, have just donated $20
million to the New York Public Library.
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also supported Donald Trump’s $22 billion promise for Charter School expansion during the
Presidential election. However, as the case will demonstrate, successful resistance has seen
Governor Cuomo step back from his overt support, and Tisch has been replaced as Chancellor by
the progressive Democrat and progressive educator Dr Betty Rosa3. Dr Rosa, in an early press
statement after becoming Chancellor, said that if she were a parent who had a child with special
needs, she would opt them out of the Common Core tests.
While there has been a plethora of research on the corporate reform agenda, there is much less
research and fewer publications concerning political opposition and resistance to these
developments. There is now some beginning work of this kind (e.g., VanSlyke-Briggs, Bloom
and Boudet, 2015, Verger, Fontdevila and Zancajo, 2016, Hogan, 2016). In Chapter 10, entitled,
Resisting Privatization: The Strategies and Influence of Teachers’ Unions in Educational Reform
of their recent book, Toni Verger and colleagues (2016) document and analyse various political
and oppositional strategies of the teacher unions globally to the corporate reform agenda. They
have a specific focus on the international federation of teacher unions, Education International,
which has a concerted global campaign to oppose the corporate reform agenda (see
htps://www.ei-ie.org/). EI is funding research in Global South nations on this topic and also
mounting a global political strategy.
Verger and colleagues argue that opposition to the corporate reform agenda most often comes
from those groups directly affected by it (teachers, principals, administrators, schools, students,
parents) and those who oppose these developments from a ‘more principled standpoint’, that is,
who see ‘education as a public good that should not be undermined by the presence of private
players or market dynamics’ (p.158). They also make the point that one rationale and goal of the
corporate reform agenda is to weaken the role of the teacher unions in education policy
processes, a point also made by Hursh (2016), who points out that the corporate and
philanthropic interests behind these reforms in the USA represent teacher unions as ‘special
interests’ getting in the way of reform. This research for the New South Wales Teachers
Federation is a manifestation of teacher union commitment to a research base for their political
strategies and also indicative of the opposition of the teacher unions to the corporate reform
agenda and privatization of government schooling.
Verger and colleagues draw on the work of Carter, Stevenson and Passy (2010) in terms of a
classification of the types of political strategies that the unions have adopted in respect of
neoliberal reforms in education. These three categories are: rapprochement, renewal and
resistance. Rapprochement is a strategy that sees the unions going along with a reform, but
trying to have maximum impact on it and simultaneously seeking to enhance benefits to
members. Renewal is the strategy when the unions use change to strengthen their involvement in
3

Dr Rosa has a doctorate in education from Harvard. She has been a special education teacher, school principal and
district superintendent.
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education policy; for example, teacher unions in the US seeking new members from teachers in
Charter Schools. In the USA, another case in point is the use of decentralization to evoke local
union activism. Resistance approaches are self-explanatory, but of course take various forms. In
this case of opposition to the corporate reform agenda in New York State, there is evidence of
each of these political strategies in the work of the teacher unions. The latter two approaches
have also been central to the work of the two parent activist groups that are focused on in this
case.
The research literature on the corporate reform agenda in schooling notes that what we are
looking at is a global movement, but one that is always manifested in a specific path dependent
way in different nations and different schooling systems, which have variegated political
structures, cultures and traditions. This will be evident in this case of New York, when
compared with policy making and education politics in Australia. So, for example, while the
USA has a federal political structure as does Australia, US federalism manifests in vastly
different way (Lingard and Lewis, 2017, Savage and O’Connor, 2015, Savage, 2016, Saultz,
McEachin and Fusarelli, 2016), especially in schooling policy. Both nations witnessed an
enhancement of federal involvement in schooling in the late 1960s and early 1970s at the peak
moment of Keynesianism in both nations. Australia saw the systematisation of federal
involvement in schooling with a strong focus on equality and redistributive funding by the
Whitlam Labor government (1972-1975), while slightly earlier in the USA President Johnson’s
War on Poverty saw the introduction of federal Title One funding for schools, also with equity
purposes. More recently, schooling policy in both nations has been framed by a human capital
construction and neo-liberal agenda, which gives priority to the market over the state, encourages
individual responsibility as opposed to support for the common good, and which assumes
competitive individualism as the desirable norm.
Australia has a parliamentary, Westminster system of government, while the USA has a
Presidential form with clear distinctions between the executive, legislature and judiciary. The
President has more powers in this arrangement than does the Prime Minister in the Australian
Westminster context. Here we see the use by the President of waivers for states in respect of
federal legislation and Presidential Executive Orders. Saultz and colleagues (2016) have noted
how President Obama used waivers for the states to enforce their schooling reform agenda on the
states, especially in relation to the Race to the Top legislation, testing requirements associated
with it and the necessary adoption of modes of test-based teacher evaluation. In contrast, in the
Australian context, vertical fiscal imbalance has witnessed a funding-compliance trade-off in
respect of federal state relations in schooling and ‘national’ policy agendas have usually been
achieved through agreement at the intergovernmental council in education.
When the opt out movement was in its infancy in relation to Race to the Top, federally mandated
testing of all schools in Years 3 to 8, Arnie Duncan, President Obama’s Secretary for Education,
dismissed the movement, which has grown rapidly since 2012 (see Pizmony-Levy and Green
Saraisky, 2016). Notoriously, he dismissed the opposition as merely, ‘white suburban moms who
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– all of a sudden – their child isn’t as brilliant as they thought they were, and their school isn’t
quite as good as they thought’. In research interviews for this case, parent activists took great
delight in referring to themselves as ‘just’ suburban soccer moms. The case reported here,
however, might be seen as suburban soccer moms successfully fighting back, given the success
of opt out in New York State with 240,000 students opting out of the mandated tests (20%) in
2015, while 265,000 students opted out of the federally mandated tests (22%) in 2016. This
opting out challenged the reliability and validity of testing and thus limited their legitimacy for
school and teacher evaluations. These parents had firmly rejected a neoliberal subject position as
simply consumers and choosers in a schooling market. Rather, they constituted themselves as
active citizens with an important democratic role in respect of schooling. This might be seen to
sit within the tradition of Deweyian democracy in US schooling4. This situation is, of course,
also reflective of the complex layering of responsibilities for schooling across local, state and
federal governments in the US context.
In what follows, we first outline the research base of this case. We then provide some
background and history in the US context of the corporate reform agenda. This is followed by a
case study of parental resistance to the corporate reform and related testing agendas. Here there
is a focus on NYSAPE and LIOO. The subsequent section considers the role of the teacher
unions in relation to the reform agenda and parental activism. The characteristics of the current
moment in educational politics in the USA and in New York State are then briefly considered
and their implications for opposition also addressed. The case concludes by briefly considering
the implications of this case for political and oppositional strategies of teacher unions.
Research Base and Methodology
This research is a qualitative case study (Yin, 2009). The evidence base consists of extensive
semi-structured interviews5 and document analysis. Documents analysed include websites,
policy documents, and media coverage, including social media coverage and activity. Data
collection was conducted over two visits to New York. Interviews were conducted with Teacher
Union Officials, Opt Out Leaders, representatives from NYSAPE, District Superintendents, a
member of the New York Board of Regents, and an interview was conducted with current
Chancellor of New York Board of Regents, Dr Betty Rosa. Informal meetings and conversations
were also held with groups of school principals. Two lengthy interviews at different times were
4

John Dewey’s (1916) classic, Democracy and Education, has been a very powerful argument in US schooling and
still has salience today.
5
Semi-structured, recorded and transcribed conversations were conducted with: Chancellor Betty Rosa, Regent
Kathleen Cashin, Jeanette Deutermann (LI Opt Out), Lisa Rudley (NY State Allies for Public Education), Billy
Easton (Alliance for Quality Education), Adam Urbanski (Rochester Teachers’ Association President), Tom Gilette
(NYSUT director for western New York), and two retired school superintendents. Informal conversations were also
carried out with a number of other teacher union officials, academics researching in this area and with a number of
school principals, especially Dr Katie Zahedi. Professor David Hursh assisted in organizing these research
interviews and they were conducted with him. I sincerely thank him for his assistance and collaboration. He also
provided very helpful feedback on drafts of this case study.
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conducted with Lisa Rudley from NYSAPE and with Jeanette Duetermann of LIOO. The
websites of the two parent activist groups, New York teacher unions and the teacher activist
group, Badass Teachers Association were also analysed. Several informal meetings were also
held with teacher union officials in New York and Washington and from the American
Federation of Teachers Federation (ATF) and the National Education Association (NEA), with
the former more influential in the large cities and amongst urban teachers and the latter more
influential in non-urban areas.
Historical and Contextual Backdrop: From No Child Left behind to President Trump
This section will provide a brief backdrop to the current education policy situation in the USA6.
Sahlberg (2011) has written about the Global Education Reform Movement (GERM) that began
in Anglo-American countries, specifically the USA and England, and which has spread globally,
including to Australia. GERM includes the introduction of standardised tests as a way of holding
schools and teachers accountable7 and establishing a school market and competition between
schools. This approach seeks to make parents consumers and choosers in a school market. New
managerialism was also a component of GERM and witnessed the introduction of private sector
management practices into schools and school systems. Emphasis was placed on literacy and
numeracy in the curriculum and standardised testing usually focused on these two domains. This
GERM approach was deemed necessary to drive up standards so as a nation might produce the
requisite human capital so the national economy would be competitive in the global one. This
approach takes on particular path dependent features in particular nations and systems.
The bipartisan No Child Left Behind (NCLB) legislation of the George W. Bush Presidency
passed in 2001 and implemented in 2002 was an important moment in the creation of what
became GERM. NCLB introduced federal requirements for schools to administer standardised
test in years 3-8 in maths and language arts and also introduced measures for high schools aimed
to ensure students were making Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP). Schools were evaluated on the
percentage of students who were deemed proficient on the tests. By 2014, schools were supposed
to ensure that all students were proficient. The Obama administration strengthened this agenda
through the Race to the Top legislation, but also granted waivers to (the many) States that failed
to meet AYP requirements, but offered these waivers in return for the State in question
implementing further Obama reform requirements (Saultz et al., 2016), such as teacher
evaluation schemes based on student test scores.
Race to the Top was a component of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009,
following in the wake of the global financial crisis, and cash-strapped States had to compete for
federal funds ($4.35 billion) based on acceptance of the federal agenda. This included, inter alia,
performance/test based evaluations of teachers and principals, adopting common standards and

6
7

In this section I have drawn heavily on Hursh (2016, 2017) and conversations with him.
See Diane Ravitch’s (2010) The Death and Life of the Great American Schools System. New York: Basic Books.
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tests, encouraging the expansion of Charter Schools, building strategies to improve underperforming schools and creating data systems.
Race to the Top was also introduced at the time that States had agreed to the Common Core State
Standards. This opportunity was used by the Obama Administration to mandate federal tests
linked to the State Standards. This provided multiple openings for edu-business and corporate
interests. Poor test results were also used by corporate reformers and politicians to argue that
public schools were failing and thus stressed the necessity of Charter School Reforms. Hursh
(2016) has written at some length about the manipulation of test scores in the State of New York,
a factor that helped galvanise parental, teacher and teacher union opposition to them. As part of
this reform agenda, schools systems were also required to build data infrastructures as a putative
way forward for policy making and teacher practices. The standardization inherent in this
approach also broadened the market for the EdTech industry and computer-based curriculum,
pedagogy and testing.
Subsequently in late 2015, the Obama Administration introduced the Every Student Succeeds Act
(ESSA), which attempted to address criticisms that there had been federal over-reach in this
reform agenda and too much testing. Much of the agenda was returned to the States and local
education boards. As will be shown below, this has not been enough for the invigorated
Congressional Republican Right in the context of the Trump Presidency, who have recently
weakened ESSA further. The New York Times Story about this move (10 March, 2017) asserted,
Beginning in the 1980s, moderate Democrats and moderate Republicans tended to
agree that the federal government ought to hold local schools to tough standards
and monitor then closely to make sure they were shrinking achievement gaps
between different groups of students. The ESSA repeal effort shows that centre no
longer holds.8 (p.22)
Parent Activism and Resistance to the Corporate Reform Agenda
This section will focus on two parent activist groups, their modus operandi and success in
opposing the corporate and privatization reform agendas. NYSAPE and Long Island Opt Out
will be the specific focus and emphasis will be given to opposition to standardised testing of
students that accompanied Race to the Top (RTTT) and Common Core State Standards (CCSS),
resistance to the use of tests for teacher evaluation, and concerns around privacy linked to data
infrastructure and the involvement of edu-businesses in school and system data. Importantly, the
opposition of these groups to corporate reforms and the involvement of edu-business in setting
8

There are strange echoes here of William Butler Yates’ poem, The Second Coming and the lines:

Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold;
Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world,
The blood-dimmed tide is loosed, and everywhere
The ceremony of innocence is drowned;
The best lack all conviction, while the worst
Are full of passionate intensity
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policy agendas in education will also be canvassed. Long Island Opt Out focused specifically on
resisting the standardised tests for all students in Years 3 to 8 that accompanied the Common
Core Standards, but also situated within broader policy concerns. Long Island Opt out is focused
on Nassau and Suffolk counties on Long Island, while NYSAPE is a state-wide coalition
comprised of more than 70 local and other state-wide organizations.
As noted already, two lengthy interviews were conducted with Lisa Rudley from NYSAPE and
Jeanette Deutermann of Long Island Opt Out. What is interesting is that Lisa indicated that her
initial involvement in the movement was spurred by her deep concerns about privacy issues in
respect of student data and edu-business involvement and management of such data. Jeanette
suggested she was perturbed by the impact of Common Core testing on the schooling her son
was receiving, but in particular she was worried about the negative and debilitating impact on her
son’s teacher of the usage of such scores for teacher evaluation purposes, which she saw as
exceedingly problematic. Her son expressed such concerns to her as well and she said this was
very much affecting his enjoyment of schooling.
Before looking specifically at NYSAPE and LIOO, I will consider the characteristics of the opt
out movement more broadly. Here I will draw extensively on the research of Pizmony-Levy and
Green Saraisky (2016). In terms of theoretical and conceptual framing, they use social movement
literature, drawing on Snow et al.’s (2014) definition of social movements as ‘collectivities
acting with some degree of organization and continually outside of institutional or organizational
channels for the purpose of challenging or defending extant authority, whether it is institutionally
or culturally based, in the group, organization, society, culture or world order of which they are a
part’ (p. 3). They also speak of three steps in participation in opt out (p.11), namely, ‘hearing
about opt out’, ‘mobilization to action’ and ‘decision to take action’. They also note the
significance of the multiple capitals, especially cultural capitals, of participants to the success of
the movement (e.g., teachers, principals and lawyers), as well as most effective usage of social
media and local organization, both of which are reflected in the largely middle class participation
in opt out. In terms of hearing about opt out, social media was centrally important.
Pizmony-Levy and Green Saraisky surveyed ‘opt outers’ through a questionnaire distributed on
their behalf in mid-2016 to relevant opt out organisations facilitated by United Opt Out, the
national federation of these organisations. In terms of who opts out, their survey evidence shows
a particular middle-class group with children in public schools, highly educated and with high
incomes and predominantly women. This is a narrow demographic, which probably reflects the
greater support amongst urban Black and minority communities for the Common Core State
Standards and related testing as a way of focusing on the educational disadvantages of Black and
other minority students in US schools, particularly in urban settings9.10 The parents interviewed
9

In a research interview, Chancellor Dr Betty Rosa observed that to her mind, Charter Schools were a dangerous
educational experiment being carried on poor Black urban communities. She made an analogy with earlier historical
events, whereby new drugs were trialled on Black communities. Charter Schools are government funded, but
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for this New South Wales Teachers Federation funded research were very much aware of this set
of factors and were concerned to address them and had reached out to Black community leaders.
In terms of the survey, 85.4% of respondents were women; 91.8% were white; 97.8% had at least
completed secondary school; 59.7% held graduate degrees with another 25.4% holding
Bachelors’ degrees and 12.7% holding an Associate Degree. The survey shows that the median
family income was $125,000 compared with the US average household income of $53,657;
50.6% identified as liberal/progressive in political terms, 31.5% as ‘middle of the road’, and
17.9% as conservative; 46.1% identified as Democrats, 15.1% as Republicans and 33.3% as
independents, with 5.5% identifying with the Green Party or Libertarian Party. In terms of
mobilization to involvement in opt out, 38.8% heard of opt out through social media, while
traditional media played a limited role. Network analysis of opt out groups conducted by
Pizmony-Levy and Green Saraisky demonstrates the most significant organizations in the opt out
movement as United Opt Out, the Badass Teachers Association (BATS)11, New York State
Allies for Public Education (NYSAPE) and Long Island Opt Out (LIOO), the latter two being the
focus of this case study. Seventy-four percent of survey respondents who had school aged
children had opted their children out of the mandated tests. Teachers composed 45.0% of the
survey respondents. Research interviews for this New York case study confirmed that about half
of the participants in NYSAPE and LIOO were also teachers and provided much of the detailed
professional knowledge about the impacts of mandated testing and its usage for teacher
evaluations. As Pizmony-Levy and Green Saraisky point out, ‘the claims of protesters are
heavily rooted in the professional expertise of teachers and educators, which should legitimize
the stances of the movement’ (pp.27-28).
In terms of why people participate in opt out, Pizmony-Levy and Green Saraisky’s findings are
very interesting. These reasons go well beyond opposition to testing, which it seems simply
serves as a surrogate for more broadly focused opposition. Testing is just one component part.
As Pizmony-Levy and Green state, ‘a large share of the sample said they take part in the
movement because they oppose the growing role of corporations in schools and because they
oppose the CCSS’ (p.28). In concluding their research report, Pizmony-Levy and Green Saraisky
argue the necessity now of in-depth interview-based research to fill out the details of their
survey-based findings. This case of New York opt out is situated within that research space.
We will now focus on NYSAPE and LIOO, beginning with consideration of their ways of
working as effective twenty-first century social movements, utilising social media and grassroots
privately managed schools and are a central element of the corporate reform agenda and privatization of public
schooling.
10

In the urban centres of the big five cities of New York State, test scores are typically used to place students in
middle or high schools programs, which acts as a disincentive for opting out by students in these urban schools,
mainly Black and minority students. This practice is not as common in the suburbs.
11

See here Kilfoyle and Tomlinson (2015).
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organizing. We will begin with consideration of the document, produced by Jeanette
Duetermann, a leader of Long Island Opt out, and published on the NYSAPE’s website, entitled,
Growing the Resistance to Corporate Reform – Grassroots Organizing. This document confirms
much of the evidence provided by Pizmony-Levy and Green Saraisky’s survey research.
This manifesto of grassroots organizing gives emphasis to bottom-up, local organizing and
affiliations across such groups. For example, NYSAPE has 70 parent organizations affiliated
with it, including Long Island Opt Out. The whole approach is effectively about building a social
movement via social media and grassroots organizing for the twenty-first century12, targeted at
the corporate reform agenda in schooling, with an even more targeted focus on standardised
testing and its various usages and their effects, including for accountabilities of various kinds
(see Lingard, Martino, Rezai-Rashti and Sellar, 2016, Lingard, Sellar and Lewis, forthcoming).
NYSAPE directs individuals who make contact with it to the relevant local parent activist group.
The manifesto is outlined around nine key considerations:










Parent motivation, need to ‘keep it local’;
educate yourself, the need to be very well informed;
organizing – establish structure at grassroots and use social media;
messaging – positive, simple, non-partisan, only inform, not inflame, no teacher bashing,
fact check;
spreading the word – hold local forums;
legislation, campaign, elections, use of voter scorecards;
build coalitions;
create local leaders from within the movement; and
use random actions.

Each will be considered briefly here as this movement has had many political successes, which
will be documented later in this section.
In terms of motivation, the argument is that parents and community are concerned about their
local schools and the local playing out of broader policies, developments and issues. It is noted
how websites are important for educating parents, but that the local focus is the hook that will get
them involved. Educate yourself is about being as well informed as possible about local, state
and federal laws, legislation and regulations that have local effects. The NYSAPE website serves
an important educative function here. It is suggested that connections should also be made with
legal experts. LIOO has a number of lawyers on their various steering committees, who are
parents opposed to the corporate reform agenda. This practice seeks to maximise the use of the
capitals possessed by the parent activist community. Organizing is about establishing a structure
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VanSlyke-Briggs (2015, p. 293) refers to NYSAPE as an ‘education social media collective’.
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that starts small with a Facebook site for one region. It is suggested that satellite pages should be
utilised for small sites within the region.
Messaging refers to the attempt to change the dominant conversation about school reform. The
advice is to keep the message simple, non-partisan politically (the biggest challenge it is
suggested), only inform not inflame, and importantly prohibit any ‘teacher bashing’ in the
messaging. NYSAPE provide media releases in response to policy developments and have a
network of parent activists to provide direct quotes in these press releases. As will be indicated
below, staying non-partisan politically has become more difficult for the parent activists since
the election of President Trump and the appointment of billionaire and pro-Charter school and
pro-privatization advocate Betsy deVos as Secretary for Education. Spreading the word, it is
suggested, should involve multiple modes of free advertising, for example, in local book stores,
produce flyers and post at local sites, libraries, grocery stores, Starbucks etc. It is also
recommended that advertising be pursued but with minimum expenditure. Examples given in the
Manifesto document include tee-shirts, lawn signs, bumper magnets, car stickers (e.g. ‘Our
children are more than a score’, ‘More teaching less testing’, ‘Choose to refuse’). They have also
used strategically placed buses with anti-testing messages on them and also advertised on
strategically located billboards. LIOO has built a grassroots team of liaisons that represent most
of the 124 school districts on Long Island. The subsequent step is to affiliate with state-wide
organizations. Here NYSAPE is important. It is suggested that activists start with local media
and move from there. The point is made that local media are usually searching for copy and
stories. The holding of local forums is deemed an important first step in building the movement.
It is noted that this was a really important first step in the success of LIOO. It is noted how a
teacher usually attended to provide expert accounts of what was happening with testing. Local
union leaders were another source of expert advice and participants in local forums. Advice is
also outlined for dealing with legislators and elections. Specifically, the document states,
‘Realize that most likely you know more about the education issues than they do. Be very
specific on what you want, what they can do and what you expect from them’. The production of
‘voter scorecards’ on the policy matters of interest to activists is also deemed to be a useful
strategy. Establish automatic emails to local, state and national politicians is another. Rallying
for or against local candidates and the endorsement of suitable candidates for School Board
membership are seen as additional effective strategies. LIOO has been successful in having 53
candidates they supported elected to local boards of education. Coalition building is also central
as, it is also argued, is effective usage of social media. The building of grassroots leadership is
another effective strategy, as is the use of random actions. On the latter, the example is given of
‘paint the road red’, whereby union groups, parents, kids and community members all wore red
and lined the entire south shore of Long Island. This garnered a lot of press for the group.
It is this set of strategies that has resulted in a number of political successes for both NYSAPE
and Long Island Opt Out. These will be considered briefly here. Their work has affected
Governor Cuomo’s education policies and stance (e.g. NYSAPE Press Release 14/02/2017:
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‘Cuomo Slams New Yorkers with a Betsy-DeVos-influenced Education Budget: Senate and
Assembly Must Strike Back’). Governor Cuomo has subsequently limited to some extent his
vocal media support for the corporate reform agenda in schooling, as effective activist opposition
saw a sharp decline in his public standing and polling, particularly in relation to education policy
matters. Governor Cuomo also sought meetings with LIOO. NYSAPE and LIOO were effective
in lobbying the Board of Regents and for changes following the non-reappointment of Tisch as
Chancellor and Chair, given her sponsorship from Sheldon Silver, Speaker in the State
Assembly, who went to jail for corruption. Both groups now have close and productive
relationships with new Chancellor, Dr Betty Rosa and also with other members of the Board of
Regents, especially Regent Kathleen Cashin. Both groups have affected elections of members to
local School Boards and endorsement of candidates for preselection and election to the State
Legislature. They were effective in stalling federal House Bill HR610 School Choice Act, which
would have provided vouchers for private and on-line schools. As noted already, their biggest
success has been the growth in numbers of students opting out of the mandated Year 3-8
standardized tests: in 2015 240,000 students opted out of the tests (20%) and in 2016, 265,000
students opted out (22%). In Nassau and Suffolk counties on Long Island, more than 50% of
students have opted out in the last two years. This challenged the reliability and validity of the
testing and its usage for teacher evaluations, a policy that has now been halted in New York
State, because of combined parent and teacher union lobbying and opposition. These opt out
numbers are quite extraordinary, if one considers that parents were warned by both the then
Chancellor and then Commissioner of Education that they risked funding cuts to their schools if
more than 5% of students failed to sit for the tests. The success of opt out might also be seen to
be a result of the abject failure of policymakers to deal with parent concerns around these policy
developments. Corporate interests had more access to the political process than did parents.
Working with the new Chancellor and Board of Regents, the two groups have been successful in
having the Regents drop a teacher certification test that was carried out by Pearson (see The New
York Times, 14 March 2017, A20). The New York Times story covering this action (14 March,
2017) also noted, ‘The Regents also moved forward with a proposal that would allow some
students who failed another test, aimed at evaluating practical skills like lesson planning and
assessment, to be certified as teachers based on their grades and professors’ recommendations’
(p.A20). That story also pointed out ‘how much the Regents’ approach has changed under the
current chancellor, Betty H. Rosa’ (p.A20). The Regents are also reviewing the edTPA, a
portfolio assessment of student teachers, developed by researchers at Stanford University, but
managed, administered and graded by Pearson13.
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See Alan Singer’s short article on these matters on The HuffPost, 27 March, 2017. Singer also points out the
substantial drop in Pearson’s share value as a response to widespread opposition to their involvement in schooling.
He notes how Pearson’s operating profit for 2016 was down $800 million on the previous year and that Pearson’s
share price ‘plummeted 30% to $7 a share’.
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These activist parent groups have also had an impact on the stance of State Education
Commissioner, MaryEllen Elia,14 on opting out. Against her previous hard line opposition to
opting out, she now acknowledges that parents have the right to opt out. For example, as reported
in the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle on March 5 this year, she stated, ‘At the end of the
day, it’s up to the parents to decide what is best for their children’ (p.21A)15. Interestingly, both
she and the Chancellor recently expressed dismay at President Trump’s proposed budget cuts to
the Federal Department of Education because of their potential impact on equity.
NYSAPE and LIOO have also supported the important work of the Alliance for Quality
Education, which has focused on equitable funding of government schools and taken legal action
in respect of funding, another oppositional strategy. This is part of their strategy of coalition
building. The Alliance aims ‘to give a voice to parents and community members around’
providing equitable funding to ensure ‘a quality education ‘for all students in New York State.
On March 4, 2017, they sponsored Marches for Educational Justice in five major cities in the
state.
Another important success for NYSAPE and LIOO was their effective opposition to InBloom
(see Bulger, McCormick and Pitcan, 2017). Their success here was achieved in coalition with
other activist and oppositional groups. InBloom was an EdTech initiative, funded in large part by
$100 million from the Gates Foundation, which was launched in 2011 and ended in 2014
because of widespread parental concerns about privacy matters. Bulger and colleagues (2017)
describe the purposes of InBloom as ‘to improve American schools by providing a centralized
platform for data sharing, learning apps and curricula’ (p.3) and this was to be across all system,
school and student related data sets across eleven states, including New York. Bulger et al.
continue, ‘Ultimately, the initiative planned to organize existing data into meaningful reporting
for teachers and school administrators to inform personalized instruction and improving learning
outcomes’ (p.4). The development of InBloom was set against the Race to the Top legislative
requirement that school systems create ‘data systems to support instruction’ and the need for
‘longitudinal data systems’ state wide. Parental opposition to InBloom focused around privacy
issues, concerns about full sets of student data of multiple kinds being in the hands or private
providers and real consternation that some data held about some children might very well harm
their futures. As parental opposition built, the states participating in InBloom withdrew one by
one from the project. Bulger and colleagues suggest parental suspicion of private access to and
control of student data around privacy issues was framed against the almost contemporaneous
backdrop of the ‘WikiLeaks saga of 2010’. Research interviews with NYSAPE and Long Island
Opt Out leaders indicated their deep worry that the data infrastructures underpinning schooling
systems would potentially be controlled by private for profit interests, including the world’s
14

In her earlier appointment in Florida, she had been a strong advocate of the corporate reform agenda. Clearly,
effective opposition in the State of New York and the new Chancellor and Regents had affected her stance here.
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The headline for this story in the Rochester paper was ‘Opt-out movement comes of age: similar refusal rates
expected this year’.
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largest edu-business, Pearson. They expressed deep concerns about privacy issues and the
possibility that student data would be sold to third party private sector interests. Opposition to
this element of the corporate reform agenda in schooling was very successful.
It is interesting in this respect to note the need for privacy legislation around school and system
data sets, particularly given the role of private for-profit interests, another focus now of the
parent activist groups, and one that ought to be of concern to the teacher unions. Japan has
legislation that only allows the use of data for the purposes for which it was specifically
collected. This prohibits the integration, for example, of student testing data sets in Japan across
municipal, prefecture and national levels. The activist success against InBloom also indicates the
broader policy interest of the parent activist groups and also of the significance of coalitions to
successful opposition to proposed reforms. Data privacy is a central concern of these groups.
In recent, lengthy research interviews conducted with Lisa Ridley and Jeanette Deutermann, they
indicated that they are now broadening their oppositional focus further to non-research-based,
EdTech, computer-based curriculum, pedagogy and testing/assessment. The issue of research as
a basis for policy has been of concern to NYSAPE from the outset. Its website, for example,
states, ‘while meaningful assessments are an essential component of world-class education, the
New York State Common Core standardized assessments are aligned with unproven reforms
neither supported by vigorous research nor vetted by educators and parents’16. In relation to
computer-based education, they expressed deep concern that school children were now often
spending all day in front of computer screens doing packaged curriculum, pedagogy and
assessment. They were concerned that the only research on these programs had been done by the
EDTech businesses themselves and that there had been no independent evaluations. They were
also concerned that systems had often paid for these programs and then mandated their usage in
schools and classrooms.
We have noted how there is a strong teacher constituency of both NYSAPE and Long Island Opt
Out. We have also pointed out how both groups used teacher union official and teachers as a
professional knowledge base for their strategies, including teacher and teacher union officials in
various of their activities from local forums to random actions. Coalition building has been
central to their effectiveness. Both groups have also worked closely with a number of onside
Superintendents and with a good number of onside school principals17. Working together,
NYSAPE, Long Island Opt Out and The Alliance for Quality Education (along with teachers and
the teacher unions) have been very effective, with the latter focusing on the often unsaid and
unacknowledged issue of deep inequalities in the funding of US public schools because of the
centrality of (inequitable levels of) local taxation to the funding of schools. Some teacher
involvement with these groups, research interviews suggested, has also stemmed from some
16

Interestingly this observation implicitly acknowledges that all policy is a mix of facts/research evidence, ideology,
and professional knowledges (Head, 2008). This means that there can only ever be evidence-informed policy, never
evidence-based policy, which is the contemporary mantra of many politicians and policy makers.
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Influential Long Island activist principal Carol Burris is on the steering committee of NYSAPE.
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concern amongst some teachers about official teacher union stances on some of the issues that
have been the focus of both NYSAPE and LIOO.
The membership of both groups has also included both Democratic voters and supporters and
Republicans. Pizmony-Levy and Green Saraisky’s (2016) research showed the majority of opt
out members nationally were progressive in political inclination and voted Democrat.
Nonetheless, the strategy of both groups has been, until recently at least, to be non-partisan in
their activism. This has been particularly the case with Long Island Opt Out, as their activism has
been focused on Republican electorates in the State Assembly. This is interesting and difficult,
given the differing rationales of these two constituencies for involvement. Interviews with Lisa
Rudley and Jeanette Deutermann indicated that Republicans involved in the movement did so
because of their opposition to federal government encroachment on local and state involvements,
responsibilities and rights in schooling. Specifically, there was much (particularly Republican)
opposition to the Common Core State Standards on these grounds. This group expressed similar
opposition to federally mandated testing that accompanied President Obama’s Race to the Top
and the Common Core State Standards. In contrast, more progressive parents, including those
interviewed for this research, had different rationales for their opposition to the corporate reform
agenda and privatization of government schools and systems. They were concerned about the
negative effects of mandated standardized testing linked to the Common Core on the quality of
schooling their children were receiving in public schools and the negative impact on teacher
professionalism.
With the election of President Trump, research interviews suggested it will be difficult for these
activist groups to continue the successful non-partisan approach. We will return to this point later
in this case study. What this case has quite clearly demonstrated, though, is how NYSAPE and
Long Island Opt Out (along with The Alliance for Quality Education) have constituted
themselves as active citizens in relation to schooling policy in New York State and more broadly.
Coalitions with teachers and teacher unions have been one element of this success, as has been
teacher expertise and firsthand teacher accounts of the impact of mandated Common Core tests
in Years 3 to 8.
Teacher Union Stance on the Corporate Reform Agenda
There are two major teacher unions federated at the national level in the USA. These are the
American Teachers Federation (ATF), founded in 1916, which now has 1.6 million members and
3,000 local teacher unions affiliated with it. The ATF is probably more powerful in New York
than the National Education Association because of the concentrations of city teachers. The
current President is Randi Weingarten. The ATF website asserts the need to ‘Reclaim the
Promise’, that is, the promise of public education. Specifically, it exhorts, ‘Join educators,
parents, students, civic leaders and community members to reclaim the promise of public
education’. This exhortation sits against the backdrop of the neoliberal reform agenda in
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schooling18. It is of interest here that the ATF contributes to the funding of Hedge Clippers, a
group who interrogate the involvement of Hedge Fund Managers in government education and
their impact on economic policy (Hursh, 2016, p.70).
The National Education Association (NEA) was founded in 1857, has more than 3 million
members and is the largest professional employee association in the USA. The current President
is Lily Eskelsen Garcia. The website asserts that the NEA is ‘committed to advancing the cause
of public education’ and that ‘Our vision is a great public school for every student’. The NEA
also has an affiliated membership structure. This teacher union structure is thus different from
that in Australia; the diversity of teacher unions at local levels reflects the more localised and
decentralized governance of schooling in the US context.
Mention was made above of the ambivalence of some teachers regarding the teacher union
stance on the Common Core State Standards and related testing developments. There was some
rank and file member discontent about this, some of which was manifested in teacher
involvement in the parent activist groups and in the Badass Teachers Association. The Gates
Foundation invested huge amounts of money in getting the State Governors to support the
Common Core State Standards19. Hursh (2016) outlines that the Gates Foundation gave $147
million to groups involved (e.g. National Governors Association) in this almost nation-wide
development (47 States involved). Gates also funded a large number of groups to support the
Common Core (also see Au and Ferrare, 2015, pp.9-10). At the same time, the Gates Foundation
also gave money to both the ATF ($5.4 million) and the NEA ($4 million) in respect of this
agenda. This might be seen in Carter et al.’s (2010) terms as a teacher union strategy of
rapprochement with the reform agenda. In a research interview, Adam Urbanski, President,
Rochester Teachers’ Association, a local teacher union in upstate New York affiliated with the
ATF, talked about the teacher unions’ ‘seat at the table strategy’. He also distinguished between
union tactics, trying to affect the agenda from inside as it were – the seat at the table, and longer
term political and oppositional strategies. Here we see the strategies of rapprochement and
resistance.
This initial teacher union support for the Common Core and some related developments also
stemmed from support for this agenda from Civil Rights groups; indeed, some saw it as a an
element of a New Civil Rights Movement. This was the stance taken by the New York State
United Teachers (NYSUT)20. The leadership of this union was also initially at least vehemently
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John Dewey, the great pragmatist philosopher of education, was a member of the ATF.
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the federal and State and Territory governments, the Common Core State Standards curriculum in Maths and
Language Arts in the USA was an initiative of the State Governors, without federal involvement. President Obama,
however, used the Common Core to mandate testing in relation to the Standards in his Race to the Top policy.
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opposed to opt out because of their New Civil Rights Movement stance. As noted earlier in this
case study, and perhaps indicative of some change, a candidate for the presidency in the current
election has taken an explicit opt out stance. Black and other minority groups saw test results and
the Common Core as possible ways of improving schooling in poor urban communities and also
of improving minority student learning outcomes. The NYSUT aligned with this defensible
position.
We accept that this is a difficult issue and is also one that both Long Island Opt Out and
NYSAPE are very much aware of. And, of course, the New York teacher unions were from the
outset opposed to the usage of student test results as a core element of teacher evaluations for
accountability purposes, also a concern to both NYSAPE and LIOO. In interviews with teacher
unionists and with parent activists, the point was made quite regularly that because of the
construction by education politicians and policymakers of teachers and principals as interested
parties (vested interests) in school reform, especially in relation to teacher and principal
evaluation and accountability, that parental and community opposition was probably more
effective than union opposition. It has also been noted above that almost half of the membership
of Long Island Opt Out, for example, were teachers and teacher unionists. Also, both NYSAPE
and LIOO drew on teachers and teacher unionists in terms of their professional knowledges in
relation to the important educative function of both parent activist groups.
In the recent Presidential primaries for the Democrat’s Presidential candidate, both the ATF and
the NEA came out very early in support of Hillary Clinton. This also caused some consternation
amongst some of the rank and file membership, given their support for the more left candidate,
Bernie Sanders. Rightly or wrongly, some activist teacher unionists indicated that they thought
this early endorsement was not put to the membership for endorsement and was seen in some
ways as possibly linked to potential career advancement for some union leaders in the event of a
Hillary Clinton Presidency. This union decision might also be seen as a pragmatic decision with
the goal of enhancing the impact of the teacher union and teacher perspective in the advent of a
Clinton Presidency. The election of President Trump has probably united the teacher unions,
their members and parent activists in opposition to his anti-public schooling education agenda,
led by Secretary of Education, Betsy DeVos, a strong advocate of Charter Schools, Privatization
and even of for-profit schools and universities21.
The Current Political Moment
Some attention is given here to the current political moment in the USA, as this means
oppositional strategies in relation to the corporate reform of schooling will have to change.
Furthermore, in this time of globalization, political and policy ideas flow rapidly around the
globe. This brief account might thus be seen as an anticipatory warning about possible future
policy developments in Australian schooling.
21
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During the recent Presidential election campaign, Republican candidate Donald Trump
committed federal funding of $22 billion to expand Charter Schools across the USA. He also
committed to rejecting the Common Core State Standards and related federally mandated Maths
and Language Arts testing. He also committed to reducing the federal government’s role in
education, thus appeasing Republican politicians and voters who wanted to see schooling as the
province of the states and local school boards. Immediately following Trump’s election as
President, the Michigan State Legislature introduced two Bills to withdraw the State from the
Common Core State Standards (initially 47 of the 51 States signed up to the Common Core).
Michigan Representative Gary Glenn in a press release on this legislative move, asserted, ‘And
ultimately, our own local school and educational leaders – not the federal government – know
what’s best for Michigan students’22.
Long Island Opt Out worked successfully in Republican state electorates. They were very
effective in raising the numbers of students opting out, particularly in the Long Island counties of
Nassau and Suffolk. They also worked in an explicitly non-partisan way, maximising their
effectiveness and had both Democrat and Republican members. In recent research interviews,
both Lisa Rudley and Jeanette Deutermann indicated that now Trump had been elected that the
Common Core would go and that this was the objective that most of their Republican members
were seeking. They also argued that the horrors of the Trump Presidency in respect of public
schooling probably meant that the non-partisan approach was no longer possible or even perhaps
desirable. The Pizmony-Levy and Green Saraisky (2016) research reported on earlier showed
that the majority of parent activists were Democrat voters. Rudley and Deutermann asked ‘how
would the coalitions that were the memberships of LIOO and NYSAPE now hold together?’ In
some ways, they regarded their non-partisan approach as central to their successes to date. They
also noted that there had been a flowering of activist oppositional groups of multiple kinds since
the election of President Trump. Additionally, they had been involved in various demonstrations
against the Trump administration (women’s march and anti-migration changes) and that this had
to some extent broken their ‘political cover’, so to speak, and they were now subject to some
substantial Facebook criticisms by Republican members of their movement. They did say,
however, that some Republicans were still onside, as they were outraged at the appointment of
Betsy deVos as Secretary of Education, as she had no experience in public education and no
apparent commitment to it.
The appointment of billionaire Betsy deVos23 by Trump as federal Secretary of Education has
provoked much warranted consternation and possibly united oppositional groups against a
common foe. In her confirmation hearings, she demonstrated real ignorance of education policy
and public schooling and a lack of commitment to public schooling. She was confirmed on the
casting vote of the Vice-President, a very unusual occurrence. She is a very strong advocate of
Charter Schools, an important election campaign commitment of Trump. She is also a strong
22
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advocate of privatization and school choice, and of school vouchers. She accepts the neoliberal
mantra of school markets and choice driving up standards. In terms of the federal Department of
Education, she has also set up an alternative administrative advice and management structure.
She has appointed ‘Special Assistants to the Secretary’, who report to her24. Here we can
possibly see a playing out of the argument of Trump’s chief adviser, Steve Bannon (former head
of the white nationalist news outlet, Breitbart) about the ‘deep state’ and the need to ‘destroy the
administrative state’.
In his first budget outline, President Trump committed to increasing federal military expenditure
by $54 billion and cutting back everything else. In education, Trump’s budget proposal commits
to reducing the federal education budget for fiscal year 2018 by $9 billion. This cut will largely
be achieved by reducing Title One redistributive equity funding, the rationale for enhanced
federal involvement during President Lyndon Johnson’s War on Poverty in the late 1960s, as a
part of the Civil Rights movement. The Trump budget proposal also commits an additional $168
million for the federal Charter School program in this fiscal year, along with an extra $250
million for a federal voucher program. The policy intentions of the Trump administration in
schooling are obvious. Paradoxically perhaps, they argue school choice for all, including for poor
white, Black and other minority students, is a new Civil Rights issue.
President Obama’s Race to the Top built on President Bush’s No Child Left Behind. In response
to some criticisms of the impact of federally mandated testing and an argument about federal
over-reach in respect of schooling and a complementary argument that schooling is the
responsibility of states and local schools boards, President Obama introduced the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) in the Congress in late 2015. There were also strong criticisms of the use
of these federal mandated test scores for teacher evaluation, for the removal of
‘underperforming’ teachers, and to close struggling schools, along with substantial critique of the
amount of testing school students were now subject to. ESSA was a partial response to these
criticisms. In effect, ESSA handed back to States and Local School Boards responsibilities for
testing and accountability. Fewer consequences were then placed upon low test scores. The
States were now responsible for interventions in poorly performing schools. In effect, ESSA was
about reducing the stress on testing and enhancing again local control of schools. Chancellor
Rosa has recently commented that in the transition from No Child Left Behind and Race to the
Top to Every Student Succeeds, there is ‘an incredible opportunity to really begin to incorporate
the voices of the communities, the teachers, the parents, the legislators’25.
In March this year, the Republican controlled Congress overturned federal regulations in relation
to ESSA, which in effect leaves ESSA on the books, but with the Secretary for Education now
having more leeway in how to apply the Act. There is no longer to be the enforcement of
President Obama’s rule that 95% of students had to participate in the mandated tests. Obama also
24
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required schools and systems to track the performance of Non-English speaking background
students. This requirement has now gone as well, raising concerns amongst some Civil Rights
groups26. On these changes to the ESSA regulations, Democrat Senator Elizabeth Warren of
Massachusetts, observed, ‘I think we all know what’s going on here’. She continued, ‘Betsy
deVos is the new secretary of education. Congressional Republicans have decided that they want
to hand over the keys to her with no restrictions’27. This is deeply concerning, given the
Secretary and President’s intended school change agenda.
Conclusion
This case has shown how parent activists have rejected a policy construction of them as merely
chooser and consumers in a schooling market. Rather, they have assumed a significant political
role as active and informed citizens and through a clever political strategy – a manifesto for a
successful grassroots social movement for the twenty-first century using social media – have had
many political successes. Important in their strategy has been very savvy leaders who at the same
time encouraged grassroots leadership across the movement. They also saw the absolute
necessity of coalitions of various kinds and working with teachers and teacher unions has been
important to their political success. Teachers and the teacher unions have also rejected the
neoliberal reform agenda, but for defensible political reasons initially made some rapprochement
with the reform agenda of the Obama Administration. In some ways, though, parental opposition
has been successful because the parent groups could not be dismissed as merely ‘vested interests’
as the teachers and teacher unions unfortunately have been.
These coalitions will become more important now as a coherent opposition is demanded in the
face of the oncoming onslaught of the Trump and deVos administrations on public schooling in
the US. Some policy frames have been returned to the States and local school board levels with
the paring back of President Obama’s ESSA. This means coherent opposition at the State and
local levels will also remain very important and maybe will be more overtly political of
necessity.
The evidence would suggest that at times some of the teacher unions have been out of step with
some of their rank and file membership, and perhaps this is inevitable because of the diversity of
the membership and the complexity of contemporary education politics, but importantly this
misalignment reflects different stances in respect of the significance of testing and teacher and
school accountability to the new Civil Rights movement. Parent activism also needs to be more
inclusive of working class and minority parents and their interests regarding schooling. Working
class and minority parents have been under-represented in this movement to date. Parent and
teacher union opposition has had to work against/with both Republicans and Democrats because
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of the apparent policy consensus, at least in the State of New York, in relation to neoliberalism,
the corporate reform agenda and privatizations of schooling.
Maybe a common foe in the Trump administration will see a united opposition emerge across the
various groups discussed in this case. This would seem to be necessary. A coherent argument
about the necessity and democratic characteristics of public schooling will also be needed.
Chancellor Rosa also recently argued in an interview that a new narrative was needed for
schooling in New York State28.
The issue of inequitable schooling funding will also have to get onto the political agenda as the
Trump administration cuts Title One funding and inequality continues to grow. How this will
work in Trump’s post-truth word is another question, and particularly given to date part of his
constituency has been those who have been most negatively affected by neo-liberal
globalization. Here parent activists, but importantly the teacher unions, need to represent the
interests of the most disadvantaged in US schooling. As John Dewey (1915) argued in School
and Society, ‘What the best and wisest parent wants for his (sic) own child, that must the
community want for all of its children. Any other ideal for our schools is narrow and unlovely’
(p.3). This is an important aspiration to underpin the political activism of parents and teacher
unions today, given the growth of inequality in the USA and the inequitable funding of public
schools. 29
We need to understand the structural changes that have enabled the corporate reform agenda. In
the USA and in New York these have included tax deductions for Hedge Funds investing in
Charter Schools. President Obama’s Race to the Top used the emergence of the Common Core
State Standards to introduce federally mandated testing. This opened the space for edu-business
in relation to test construction, accountability measures, data analysis and potentially in the
provision of data infrastructures for schools and school systems. Race to the Top made $700
million available to New York State contingent upon compliance with the testing requirements,
but because the Department of Education had been decimated to that point, only $350 million
reached local districts. Interviews suggested that Race to the Top probably cost the State money.
Nonetheless, there was almost a fiscal imperative for the State to accept the money. The point to
make here is that understanding the structural conditions that enabled the corporate reform
agenda is central to an effective strategy against it.
This case has also confirmed the findings of the other case in this research about how important
data infrastructures are in relation to the corporate reform and privatization agendas in schooling.
This is a domain which probably needs more teacher union attention. There are also important
privacy issues in respect of it.

28
29

See http://www.chalkbeat.org/posts/ny/2017/03/28
The best cannot lack conviction today in the context of contemporary politics.
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This narrative of opposition to corporate reforms of schooling in New York State has
documented a number of successful political strategies, which will be very familiar to the teacher
unions in Australia. However, we do not want to overstate these successes. Much of the GERM
and corporate reform agendas are still in place and the political keeps moving. The Trump
Presidency will demand new strategies and a unified opposition. The Trump Administration will
undoubtedly move to strengthen the corporate reform agenda, privatization and
commercialization in public schooling.
This case study has demonstrated the importance of building coalitions, especially with parent
groups and other activists involved in education politics, as a way to successful opposition.
Clearly, there is a need to pressure and work with/against both (all) sides of politics. There is a
need to work across all levels of government and with administrators. It is important to
distinguish between short term tactical and longer term strategic responses to policy
developments. This also requires the use of research evidence, educating members and the
public, working with coalitions, creating policy alternatives and the development of a discourse
about the significance of public schooling today.
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